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INTRODUCTION.

TT is a fingular injuftice which is often

exercifed towards women, firfl to give

them a very defective education, and then

to expect from them the moft unde-

viating purity of conduct ; to train them

in fuch a manner as mail lay them open
to the mod dangerous faults, and then

to cenfure them for not proving faultlefs,

Is it not unreafonable and unjuft, to ex-

prefs difappointment if our daughters

mould, in their fubfequent lives, turn

out precifely that very kind of character

for which it would be evident to an unpre-

judiced by-ftander that the whole fcope and

tenor of their inftruction had been fyftem-

atically preparing them ?

Some reflections on the prefent errone-

ous fyftem are here with great deference

fubmitted to public confideration. The

A 2 Author



IV INTRODUCTION*

Author is apprehenfive that fhe (hall be

accufed of betraying the interefts of her

fex by laying open their defects: but

furely, an earned wifh to turn their atten-

tion to objeds calculated to promote their

true dignity, is not the office of an enemy.
So to expofe the weaknefs of the land as

to fugged the neceffity of internal im-

provement, and to point out the means

of effectual defence, is not treachery, but

patriotifm.

Again, it may be objected to this little

work, that many errors are here afcribed

to women which by no means belong to

them exclusively, and that it feems to

confine to the fex thofe faults which

are common to the fpecies : but this is

la forae meafure unavoidable. In fpeak-

ing on the qualities of one fex, the Moralifl

is fomewhat in the fituatbn of the Geo-

grapher, who is treating on the nature of

one country : the air, foil, and produce

of the land which he is defcribing, cannot

fail in many elfential points to refemble

thofe
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thofe of other countries under the fame

parallel ; yet it is his bufinefs to defcant

on the one without adverting to the other ;

and though in drawing his map he may

happen to introduce fome of the neigh-

bouring coaft, yet his principal attention

mufl be confined to that country which he

propofes to defcribe, without taking into

account the refembling circumftances of the

adjacent mores.

It may be alfo objected that the opinion

here fuggefted on the flate of manners

among the higher clafles of our country-

women, may feem to controvert the juft

encomiums of modern travellers, who

generally concur in afcribing a decided

fuperiority to the ladies of this country

over thofe of every other. But fuch is, in

general, the ftate of foreign manners, that

the comparative praife is almoft an injury

to EngHJh women. To be flattered for

excelling thofe whofe flandard of excel-

lence is very low, is but a degrading kind

of commendation
$

for the value of all

A 3 praife
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praife derived from fuperiority, depends on

the worth of the competitor. The cha-

rafter of Britifh ladies, with all the unparal-

leled advantages they poflefs, muft never be

determined by a comparifon with the women

of other nations, but by comparing them

with what they themfelves might be if all

their talents and unrivalled opportunities

were turned to the beft account.

Again, it may be faid, that the Author

is lefs difpofed to expatiate on excellence

than error
; but the office of the hiflorian

of human manners is delineation rather

than panegyric. Were the end in view

eulogium and not improvement, eulogium

would have been far more gratifying, nor

would juit objects for praife have been

difficult to find. Even in her own limited

fphere of obfervation, the Author is ac-

quainted with much excellence in the

clafs of which me treats ;
with women

who, poffeffing learning which would

be thought extenfive in the other fex, fet

an example of deep humility to their own j

women
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women who, diftinguifhed for wit and ge-

nius, are eminent for domeftic qualities ;

who, excelling in the fine arts, have care-

fully enriched their underftandings :

who, enjoying great affluence, devote it to

the glory of God ; who, poflefling ele-

vated rank, think their nobleft ftyle and

title is that of a Chriftian.

That there is alfo much worth which is

little known, me is perfuaded ;
for it is

the modeft nature of goodnefs to exert

itfelf quietly, while a few characters of the

oppofite caft feem, by the rumour of their

exploits, to fill t-he world
;

and by their

noife to multiply their numbers. It often

happens that a very fmall party of people,

by occupying the fore-ground, by feizing

the public attention, and monopolizing

the public talk, contrives to appear to be

the great body : a few active fpirits,

provided their activity take the wrong
turn and fupport the wrong caufe, feem to

fill the fcene j and a few difturbers of or-

der, who have the talent of thus exciting

A 4 a falfe
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a falfe idea of their multitudes by their

mifchiefs, actually gain ftrength, and fwell

their numbers, by this fallacious arithmetic.

But the prefent work is no more intended

for a panegyric on thofe purer characters

who feek not human praife becaufe they act

from a higher motive, than for a fatire on

the avowedly licentious, who, urged by the

impulfe of the moment, refift no inclination;

and, Ifd away by the love of faihion, diflike

no cenfure, fo it may ferve to refcue them

from neglect or oblivion.

There are, however, multitudes of the

young and the weli-difpofed, who have as

yet taken no decided part, who are juft

launching on the ocean of life, juft about

to lofe their own right convictions, virtu-

ally preparing to counteract their better

propenfities, and unreluctantly yielding

themfelves to be carried down the tide of

popular practices: fanguine, thoughtlefs,

and confident of fafety. To thefe the Au-

thor would gently hint, that, when once

embarked, it will be no longer eafy to fay

to
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to their paflions, or even to their prnciples,

Thus far mall ye go, and no further."

Their ftruggles will grow fainter, their re-

fiftance will become feebler, till borne down

by the confluence of example, temptation,

appetite, and habit, refiflance and oppofi-

tion will foon be the only things of which

they will learn to be afhamed.

Should any reader revolt at what is

conceived to be unwarranted ftridtnefs in

this little book, let it not be thrown by in

difguft before ,the following mort confider-

ation be weighed. If in this Chriftian

country we are actually beginning to regard

the folemn office of Baptifm as merely fur-

nifhing an article to the parifh regifter ;

if we are learning from our indefatigable

Teachers, to confider this Chriftian rite as

a legal ceremony retained for the fole pur-

pofe of recording the age of our children j

then, indeed, the prevailing Syftem of

Education and Manners on which thefe

volumes prefume to animadvert, may be

adopted with propriety, and perfifled in

A 5 > with
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with fafety, without entailing on our chil-

dren or on ourfelves the peril of broken,

promifes or the guilt of violated vows. *

But if the obligation which Chriflian

Baptifm impofes be really binding ;
if

the ordinance have, indeed, a meaning

beyond a mere fecular tranfa&ion, beyond
a record of names and dates ;

if it be an

inftitution by which the child is folemnly

devoted to God as his Father, to Jefus

Chrift as his Saviour, and to the Holy

Spirit as his San&ifier ;
if there be no de-

finite period afligned when the obligation

of fulfilling the duties it enjoins mail be

fuperfeded ; if, having once dedicated

our offspring to their Creator, we no

longer dare to mock Him by bringing

them up in ignorance of His will and

neglect of his laws
j if, after having

enliited them under the banners of Chrift,

to fight manfully againft the three great

enemies of mankind, we are no longer at

liberty to let them lay down their arms ;

much lefs to lead them to at as if they

were
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were in alliance inftead of hoftillty with

thefe enemies ; if, after having promifed

that they mall renounce the vanities of

the world, we are not allowed to in-

validate the engagement ; if, after fuch

a covenant, we mould tremble to make

thefe renounced vanities the fupreme

object of our own purfuit or of their

inftruction
;

if all this be really fo, then

the Strictures on Modern Education in the

firft of thefe volumes, and on the Habits

of poliflied Life in the fecond, will not be

found fo repugnant to truth, and reafon,

and common fenfe, as may on a firft view

be fuppofed.

But if, on candidly fumming up the evi-

dence, the defign and fcope of the Author

be fairly judged, not by the cuftoms or

opinions of the worldly, (for every Englifh

fubject has a right to object to a fufpected

or prejudiced jury,) but by an appeal to

that divine law which is the only infallible

rule of judgment ;
if on fuch an appeal her

views and principles {hall be found cenfur-

able
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able for their rigour, abfurd in their re-

quifitions, or prepofterous in their reftrio

tions, fhe will have no right to complain of

fuch a verdict, becaufe fhe will then (land

condemned by that court to whofe decifron

fhe implicitly fubmits.

Let it not be fufpe&ed that the Author

arrogantly conceives herfelf tp be exempt
from that natural corruption of the heart

which it is one chief object of this flight

work to exhibit ; that fhe fupercilioufly

erects herfelf into the impeccable cenfor of

her fex and of the world ; as if from the

critic's chair fhe were coldly pointing out

the faults and errors of another order of

beings, in whofe welfare fhe had not that

lively intereft which can only flow from

the tender and intimate participation
'
of

fellow-feeling.

With a deep felf-abafement, arifing from

a flrong conviction of being indeed a par-

taker in the fame corrupt nature ; together

with a full perfuafion of the many and great

defects of thefe volumes, and a fincere con-

4 fcioufnefs
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/

fcioufnefs of her inability to do juftice to a

fubjeft which, however a fenfe of duty

impelled her to undertake, fhe commits

herfelf to the candour of that Public which

has fo frequently, in her inftance, accepted

a right intention as a fubftitute for a power-
ful performance*

BATH,
March 14, 1799%
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Domeftic Happinefs, thou only blifs

Of Paradife that has furvivM the Fall !

Thou art not known where PLEASURE is adorM,

That reeling Goddefs with the zonelefs waift.

Forfaking thee, what fhipwreck have we made

Of honour, dignity, and fair renown !

COWPER*
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CHAP. I.

Addrefs to women of rank and fortune, on

the effetts of their influence on fociety.

Sttggeftions for the exertion of it in various

inftances.

A MONO the talents for the application
~~ of which women of the higher clafs

will be peculiarly accountable, there is one,

the importance of which they can fcarcely

rate too highly. This talent is Influence.

We read of the greatefl orator of antiquity,

that the wifeft plans which it had coft him.

years to frame, a woman would overturn

VOL. I. B
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in a Tingle day ; and when we confider

the variety of mifchiefs which an ill-

directed influence has been known to pro-

duce, we are led to reflect with the "mod

fanguine hope on the beneficial effects to

be expected from the fame powerful force

when exerted in its true direction.

The general flate of civilized fociety

-depends more than thofe are aware who

are not accuflomed to fcrutinize into the

fprings of human action, on the prevailing

fentiments and habits of women, and on

the nature and degree of the eflimation

in which they are held. Even thofe who

admit the power of female elegance on

the manners of men, do not always attend

to the influence of female principles on

their character. In the former cafe, in-

deed, women are apt to be fufficiently

confcious of their power, and not back-

ward in turning it to account. But there

are nobler objects to be effected by the

exertion of their powers, and unfortu-

nately, ladies, who are often unreafonably

confident where they ought to be diffident,

are
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are fometimes capricioufly diffident juft

^when they ought to feel where their true

importance lies ; and, feeling, to exert it.

To ufe their boafted power over mankind

to no higher ,purpofe than the gratification

of vanity or the indulgence of pleafure, is

the degrading triumph of thofe fair victims

to luxury, caprice, and defpotifm, whom
the laws and the religion of the voluptuous

prophet of Arabia exclude from light, and

liberty, and knowledge : and it is humbling
to reflect, that in thofe countries in which

fondnefs for the mere perfons of women is

carried to the higheft excefs, they are

Jlaves ; and that their moral and intellectual

degradation increafes in direct proportion

to the adoration which is paid to mere

external charms.

But I turn to the bright reverfe of this

mortifying fcene ;
to a country where our

fex enjoys the bleflings of liberal in-

flruction, of reafonable laws, of a pure

religion, and all the endearing pleafures

of an equal, focial, virtuous, and delightful

mtercourfe: I turn with an earned hope,

B 2 that
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that women, thus richly endowed with the

bounties of Providence, will not content

* themfelves with poliming, when they are

.able to reform ;
with entertaining, when

they may awaken; and with captivating

for a day, when they may bring into action

powers of which the effe&s may be com-

menfurate with eternity.

In this moment of alarm and peril, I

would call on them with a "
warning

"
voice," which mould ftir up every

latent principle in their minds, and kindle

every {lumbering energy in their hearts:

I would call on them to come forward,

and contribute their full and fair propor-

tion towards the faving of their country.

But I would call on them to come forward,

without departing from the refinement of

I

their character, without derogating from

Ithe dignity of their rank, without blemifh-

ing the delicacy of their fex : I would

call them to the bed and moft appropriate

exertion of their power, to raife the de-

prefled tone of public morals, and to

awaken the drowfy fpirit of religious prin-

ciple.
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ciple. They know too well how arbi-

trarily they give the law to manners,

and with how defpotic a fway they fix

the ftandard of fafhion. But this is not

enough ; this is a low mark, a prize not

worthy of their high and holy calling*

For, on the ufe which women of the fu-

perior clafs may now be difpofed to make

of that power delegated to them by the

eourtefy of cuftom^ by the honeft gallantry

of the heart, by the imperious controul of

virtuous affections, by the habits of civi-

fociety^ on the ufe, I fay, which they

fhall hereafter make of this influence, will

depend, in no low degree, the well-being

of thofe ftates, and the virtue and hap-

pinefs, nay, perhaps the very exiftence, of

that fociety.

At this period, when our country can

only hope to fland by oppofing a bold and

noble unanimity to the moft tremendous

confederacies againfl religion, and order,

and governments, which the world ever

B 3 faw '
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faw ;
what an acceffion would it bring to

the public ftrength, could we prevail on-

beauty, and rank, and talents, and virtue,,

confederating their feveral powers, to exert

themfelves with a patriotifm at once firm and

feminine, for the general good ! I am not

founding an alarm to female warriors, or

exciting female politicians : I hardly know

which of the two is the moft difgufting,

and unnatural character. Propriety is to a

woman what the great Roman critic fays

action is to an orator; it is the firft, the

fprnnd. the third requifite. A woman may
be knowing, active, witty, ana amuimg .

but without propriety me cannot be ami-

able. Propriety is the centre in which all

the lines of duty and of agreeablenefs

meet. It is to character what proportion

is to figure, and grace to attitude. It does

not depend on any one perfection, but it is

the refult of general excellence. It mews
itfelf by a regular, orderly, undeviating

courfe; and never flarts from its fober

orbit, into any fplendid eccentricities ; for

it
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it would be afhamed of fuch praife as

it might extort by any deviations from its

proper path. It renounces all commenda-

tion but what is charafteriftic ; and I would

make it the criterion of true tafte, right

principle, and genuine feeling, in a woman,

whether me would be lefs touched with all

the flattery of romantic and exaggerated

panegyric than with that beautiful picture

of correct and elegant propriety which

Milton draws of our firft mother, when he

delineates

** Thofe thoufand decencies which daily flow

" From all her words and actions."

Even the influence of religion is to be

exercifed with difcretion. A female Po-

lemic wanders nearly as far from the

limits prefcribed to her fex, as a female

Machiavel or warlike Thaleftris. Fierce-

nefs has made almofl as few converts as the

fword, and both are peculiarly ungraceful

in a female. Even religious violence has

human tempers of its own to indulge,

B 4 and
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and is gratifying itfelf when it would be

thought to be ferving God. Let not the

bigot place her natural pailions to the ac-

count of Chriftianity, or imagine me is pious

when fhe is only paiTionate. Let her bear in

mind that a Chriftian doctrine is always to

be defended with a Chriftiarr fpirit, and not

make herfelfamends by the ftoutnefs of her

orthodoxy for the badnefs of her temper.

Many, becaufe they defend a religious opi-

nion with pertinacity, feem.to fancy that they

thereby acquire a kind of right to withhold

the meeknefs and obedience which fhould

be necefiarily involved in the principle.

But the character of a confident Chrif-

tian is as carefully to be maintained, as

that of a fiery difputant is to be avoided ;

and fhe who is afraid to avow her prin-

ciples, or afhamed to defend them, has

little claim to that honourable title. A pro-

fligate,
who laughs at the moft facred in-

flitutions, and keeps out of the way of

every thing which comes under the ap-

pearance of formal inftruction, may be dif-

concerted
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concerted by the modeft, but fpirited re-

buke of a delicate woman, whofe life

adorns the doctrines which her conver-

fation defends : but ihe who adminiflers

reproof with ill-breeding, defeats the effect

of her remedy. On the other hand, there

is a difhoneft way of labouring to con-

ciliate the favour of the whole company,

though of characters and principles irre-

concileably oppofite. The words may be

fo guarded as not to fhock the believer,

while the eye and voice may be fo accom-

modated as not to difcourage the infidel.

She who, with a half-earneftnefs, trims

between the truth and the fafhion ; who,

while me thinks it creditable to defend the

caufe of religion, yet does it in a faint

tone, a ftudied ambiguity of phrafe, and a

certain expreffion in her countenance,

which proves that me is not difpleafed

with what (he affects to cenfure, or that

ihe is afraid to lofe her reputation for

wit, in proportion as me advances her

credit for piety, injures the caufe more

B 5 than
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than he who attacked it
;

for (he proves,

either that (he does not believe what (he

profeffes, or that fhe does not reverence

what fear compels her to believe. But

this is not all : Ihe is called on, not barely

to reprefs impiety, but to excite, to en-

courage, and to cherim every tendency to-

ferious religion.

Some of the occafions of contributing

to the general good which are daily pre-

fenting themfelves to ladies, are almoft

too minute to be pointed out : yet of the

good which right-minded women, anxi-

oufly watching thefe minute occafions, and

adroitly feizing them, might accomplim,

we may form fome idea by the ill-effects*

which we actually fee produced, through
the mere levity, carelefsnefs, and inatten-

tion, (to fay no worfe,) of fome of t,hofe

ladies, who are looked up to as flandards

in the faihionable world.

I am perfuaded, . if many a woman of

fafhion, who is now difleminating unin-

tended mifchief, under the dangerous notion

that
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that there is no harm in any thing fhort

of pofitive vice, and under the falfe colours

of that indolent humility,
" What good

" can / do ?" could be brought to fee

in its colle&ed force the annual aggregate

of the random evil me is daily doing,

by conftantly throwing a little cafual

weight into the wrong fcale, by mere

inconfiderate and unguarded chat, me
would ilart from her felf-complacent

dream. If me could conceive how much

me may be diminifhing the good impref-

fions of young men ; and if (he could

imagine how little amiable levity or irre-

ligion makes her appear in the eyes of thofe

who are older and abler, (however loofe

their own principles may be,) me would

correct herfelf in the firft inftance, from

pure good nature ; and in the fecond, from

worldly prudence and mere felf-love. But

on how much higher principles would file

reftrain herfelf, if me habitually took into

account the important do&rine of con-

fequencesj and if me reflected that the,

B 6 leffer
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leffer but more habitual corruptions make

up by their number, what they may feem

to come fhort of by their weight : then

perhaps me would find that, among the

higher clafs of women, inconfideration is

adding more to the daily quantity of evil

than almoft all other caufes put together.

There is an inflrument of inconceivable

force, when it is employed againft the in-

terefts of Chriftianity : it is not reafoning,

for that may be anfwered ; it is not learn-

ing, for luckily the infidel is not feldom

ignorant ; it is not inveftive, for we leave

fo coarfe an engine to the hands of the

vulgar ;
it is not evidence, for happily we

have that all on our fide : it is RIDICULE,

the mod deadly weapon in the whole

arfenal of impiety, and which becomes an

almoft unerring fhaft when directed by
a fair and fafhionable hand. No maxim

has been more readily adopted, or is more

intrinfically falfe, than that which the

fafcinating eloquence of a noble fceptic of

the laft age contrived to render fo popular,

4 that
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that
" ridicule is the teft of truthV It is

no teft of truth itfelf ; but of their firm-

nefs who affert the caufe of truth, it is

indeed a fevere teft. This light, keen, mif-

file weapon, the irrefolute, unconfirmed

Chriftian will find it harder to withftand,

than the whole heavy artillery of infidelity

united.

A young man of the better fort has,

perhaps, juft entered upon the world, with

a certain mare of good difpofitions and

right feelings ; neither ignorant of the evi-

dences, nor deftitute of the principles of

Chriftianity : without parting with his re-

fpect for religion, he fets out with the too

natural wilh
1

of making himfelf a reputation,

and of ftanding well with the fafhionable

part of the female world. He preferves for

a time a horror of vice, which makes it not

difficult for him to refift the grofler cor-

ruptions of fociety ;
he can as yet repel

profanenefs ; nay, he can withftand the

banter of a club. He has fenfe enough to

Lord Shaftefbury.

ee
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fee through the miferable fallacies of the

new philofophy, and fpirit enough to ex-

pofe its malignity. So far he does well,

and you are ready to congratulate him on

his fecurity. You are miftaken : the prin-

ciples of the ardent and hitherto promising

adventurer are fhaken, juft in that very

fociety where, while he was looking for

pleafure, he doubted not of fafety. In the

company of certain women of good fafhion

and no ill fame, he makes fhipwreck of

his religion. He fees them treat with levity

or derifion fubjects which he has been

ufed to hear named with refpect. He
could confute an argument, he could un-

ravel a fophiflry ;
but cannot (land a

laugh. A fneer, not at the truth of re-

ligion, for that perhaps is by none of the

party difbelieved, but at its gravity, its

unfeafonabienefs, its dulnefs, puts all his

refolution to flight. He feels his miftake,

and ftruggles to recover his credit ; in or-

der to which, he adopts the gay affectation

of trying to feem worfe than he really

is
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is; he goes on to fay things which he

does not believe, and to deny things

which he does believe
;
and ail to efface

the firfl impreflion, and to recover a repu-

tation which he has committed to their

hands on whofe report he knows he mail

fland or fall, in thofe circles in which he is

ambitious to mine.

That cold compound of irony, irreligion,

felfifhnefs, and fneer, which make up
what the French (from whom we borrow

the thine as well as the word) fo well
tA^--

exprefs by the term perjtflage, has of

late years made an incredible progrefs

in blafling the opening buds of piety in

young perfons of fafhion. A cold plea-

fantry, a temporary cant-word, the jargon

of the day (for the "
great vulgar" have

their jargon) blights the firfl promife of

ferioufnefs. The ladies of ton have cer-

tain watch-words, which may be detected

as indications of this fpirit. The clergy

are fpoken of under the contemptuous ap-

pellation of The Parfons. Some ludicrous

i affociation
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affociation is infallibly combined with every

idea of religion. If a warm-hearted youth

has ventured to name with enthufiafm,

fome eminently pious character, his glow-

ing ardour is extinguifhed with a laugh ::

and a drawling declaration, that the perfon

in queftion is really a mighty harmlefs good

creature^ is uttered in a tone which leads

the youth fecretly to vow, that whatever

elfe he may be, he will never be a good
harmlefs creature.

Nor is ridicule more dangerous to

true piety than to true tafte. An age

which values itfelf on parody, burlefque,.

irony, and caricature, produces little that

is fublime, either in genius or in virtue;

but they amufe> and we live in an age

which mujl be amufed, though genius,

feeling, truth, and principle, be the facri*

fice. Nothing chills the ardours of devo-

tion like a frigid farcafm; and, in the

feafon of youth, the mind mould be kept

particularly clear of all light aflbciations.

This is of fo much importance that I

have
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have known perfons who, having been

early accuftomed to certain ludicrous com-

binations, were never able to get their

minds cleanfed from the impurities con-

traded by this habitual levity, even after

a thorough reformation in their hearts

and lives had taken place : their principles

became reformed, but their imaginations

were indelibly foiled. They could defift

from fins which the ftri&nefs of Chrifli-

anity would not allow them to commit,

but they could not difmifs from their minds

images which her purity forbade them to

entertain.

There was a time when a variety of

epithets was thought neceflary to exprefs

various kinds of excellence, and when the

different qualities of the mind were dif-

tinguifhed by appropriate and difcrimi-

nating terms
;
when the words venerable,,

learned, fagacious, profound, acute, pious,

worthy, ingenious, valuable, elegant, agree-

able, wife, or witty, were ufed as fpecific

marks of diftinft characters. But the le-

giilators
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giflators of fafhion have of late years

thought proper to comprife all merit in

one eftablifhed epithet ; an epithet which,

it muft be confefled, is a very defirable

one as far it goes. This term is ex-

clufively and indifcriminately applied

wherever commendation is intended. The

word pleafant now ferves to combine and

exprefs all moral and intellectual excel-

lence. Every individual, from the graved

profeffors of the graved profeffion, down

to the trifler who is of no profeflion

at all, mufl earn the epithet of pleafant^

or muft be contented to be nothing ; and

muft be configned over to ridicule, under

the vulgar and inexpreflive cant-word

of a bore. This is the mortifying de-

fignation of many a refpe&able -man,

who, though of much \iorth and much

ability, cannot perhaps clearly make out

his letters patent to the title of pleafant :

for, according to this modern claflifi-

cation, there is no intermediate ftate, but

all are comprifed within the ample bounds

of
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of one or other of thefe two comprehenfive

terms.

We ought to be more on our guard

againfl this fpirit
of ridicule, becaufe,

whatever , may be the character of the

prefent day, its faults do not fprmg from.'

the redundancies of great qualities, or

the overflowings of extravagant virtues.

It is well if more correct views of life, a

more regular adminiftration of laws, and

a more fettled flate of fociety, have helped

to reftrain the excefies of the heroic agesy

when love and war were confidered as the

a* '** ^"d fole bufineflfes of human life*

Yet, if that period /* M*-k^a oy a ro-

mantic extravagance, and the prefent is

diftinguifhed by an indolent felfifhnefs, our

fuperiority is not fo triumphantly decifive,

as, in the vanity of our hearts, we may be

ready to imagine.

I do not wifti to bring back the frantic

reign of chivalry, nor to reinftate women
in that fantaftic empire in which they
then fat enthroned in the hearts, or rather

ill
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in the imaginations of men. Common
fenfe is an excellent material of univerfal

application, which the fagacity of latter

ages has feized upon, and rationally ap-

plied to the bufinefs of common life. But

let us not forget, in the infolence of ac-

knowledged fuperiority, that it was religion

and chaftity, operating on the romantic

fpirit of thofe times, which eftablifhed the

defpotic fway of woman : and though, in

this altered fcene of things, me now no

longer looks down on her adoring vo-

taries from the pedeftal to which an ab-

furd idolatry had lifted her; yet Tet- her

rememuci *Kdt \t ? The fame religion and

the fame chaftity which once raifed her to

fuch an elevation, that mufi ftill furnim the

noblefl energies of her character ; muft ftill

attract the admiration, flilL retain the refpect

of the other fex.

While we lawfully ridicule the abfurd-

ities which we have abandoned, let us

not plume ourfelves on that fpirit of

uovelty which glories in the oppofite ex-

treme.
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ireme. If the manners of the period

in queflion were aiFe&ed, and if the gal-

lantry was unnatural, yet the tone of

virtue was high ;
and let us remember

that conflancy, purity, and honour, are

not ridiculous in themfelves, though they

may unluckily be aflbciated with qualities

which are fo^ and women of delicacy

would do well to reflect, when defcanting

on thofe exploded manners, how far it be

decorous to deride with too broad a laugh,

attachments which could fubfifl on remote

gratifications; or grofsly to ridicule the

tafte which led the admirer to facrifice

pleafure to refpeft, and inclination to ho-

hour : how far it be delicate to fneer at

that purity which made felf-denial a proof

of affe&ion
;

to call in queftion the found

understanding of him who preferred the

fame of his miftrefs to his own indulgence ;

to burlefque that antiquated refinement

which confidered dignity and referve as

additional titles to affection and reverence.

We
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We cannot but be ftruck with the won-

derful contraft exhibited to our view, when

we contemplate the oppofite manners

of the two periods in queftion. In the

former^ all the flower of Europe fmit with

a delirious gallantry; all that was young,

and noble, and brave, and great, with

u fanatic frenzy, and prepoflerous con-

tempt of danger9 traverfed feas, and fcaled

mountains, and compafled a large portion

of the globe, at the expenfe of eafe, and

fortune, and life, for the unprofitable pro-

ject
of refcuing, by force of arms, from the

hands of infidels, the fepulchre of that

Saviour, whom, in the other period, their

pofterity would think it the height of

fanaticifm fo much as to name in good

company; that Saviour, whofe altars they

defert, whofe temples they neglect ; and

though in more than one country at leaft

they dill call themfelves by his name, yet

too many, it is to be feared, contemn his

precepts, ftill more are afhamed of his
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do&rines, and not a few reject his facrifice.

Too many confider Chriftianity rather as

a political than a religious diflinction ; too

many claim the appellation of Chriftians,

in mere oppofition to that Democracy with

which they conceive infidelity to be aflb-

.ciated, rather than from an abhorrence of

impiety for its own fake; too many de-

precate the charge of irreligion, as the

fuppofed badge of a reprobated party,

more than on account of that moral cor-

ruption which is its infeparable conco-

mitant,

On the other hand, in an age when in-

verfion is the character of the day, the mo-

dern idea of improvement does not confift

in altering, but extirpating.
- We do not re-

form, but fubyert : we do not correct old

fyftems, but demolifh them ; fancying that

when every thing fhall be new it will be per-

feel:. Not to have been wrong, but to have

.been at all, is the crime, Exiftence is fin.

Excellence is no longer confidered as an

experimental thing which is to grow gra-

dually
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dually out of obfervation and practice, and

to be improved by the accumulating ad-

ditions brought by the wifdom of fucceflive

ages. Our wifdom is not a creature flowly

brought, by ripening time and gradual

growth, to perfection ; but is an inftanta-

neoufly created goddefs, which flarts at

once,
- full grown, mature, armed cap-a-

pee, from the heads of our modern thun-

derers. Or rather, if I may change the

allufion, a perfect fyftem is now expected

inevitably to fpring fpontaneoufly at once,

like the fabled bird of Arabia, from the

afties of its parent ; and like that, can re-

ceive its birth no other way but by the de-

ftruction of its predeceflbr.

Inftead of clearing away what is re-

dundant, pruning what is cumberfome,

fupplying what is defective, and amending
what is wrong, we adopt the indefinite

rage for radical reform of Jack, who, in

altering Lord Peter's* coat, mewed his

* Swift's "Tale of a Tub."

zeal
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zeal by crying out,
" Tear away, brother

"
Martin, for the love of heaven

; never
"

mind, fo you do but tear away."
This tearing fyftem has unqueftionably

rent away fome valuable parts of that

ftrong, rich, native fluff, which formed the

ancient texture of Britifh manners. That

we have gained much I am perfuaded ;

that we have loft nothing I dare not there-

fore affirm. But though it fairly ex-

hibits a mark of our improved judgment
to ridicule the fantaftic notions of love and

honour in the heroic ages; let us not

rejoice that the fpirit of generpfity in

fentiment, and of ardour in pietv, the

exuberancies of which were then fo incon-

venient, are now funk as unreafonably low.

That revolution of tafle and manners which

the unparalleled wit and genius of Don

Quixote fo happily effected throughout

all the polifhed countries of Europe, by

abolifhing extravagancies the mofl abfurd

and pernicious, was fo far imperfect, that

fome virtues which he never meant to

VOL. i. c expqfe,
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expofe, unjuftly fell into difrepute with

the abfurdities which he did : and it is

become the turn of the prefent tafte in-

feparably to attach in no fmall degree that

which is ridiculous to that which is ferious

and heroic. Some modern works of wit

have aififted in bringing piety and fome

of the noblefl virtues into contempt, by

ftudioufly affociating them with oddity,

childifh fimplicity, and ignorance of the

world : and unneceflary pains have been

taken to extinguifii that zeal and ardour,

which, however liable to excefs and error,

are yet the fpring of whatever is great and

excellent in the human character. The

novel of Cervantes is incomparable; the

TartufFe of Moliere is unequalled ; but true

generofity and true religion will never lofe

any thing of their intrinlic value, becaufe

knight-errantry and hypocrify are legitimate

objects for fatire.

But to return from this too long di-

greffion to the
fubjecl: of female influence.

Thofe who have not watched the united

operation
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operation of vanity and feeling on a youth-

ful mind, will not conceive how much

lefs formidable the ridicule of all his own

fex will be to a very young man, than

that of thofe women to whom he has

TDeen taught to look up as the arbiters of

elegance. Such a youth, I doubt not,

might be able to work himfelf up, by the

force of genuine Chriftian principle, to

fuch a pitch of true heroifm, as to refufe

a. challenge, (and it requires more real

courage to refufe a challenge than to ac-

cept one,) who would yet be in danger of

relapfing into the dreadful pufillanimity of

the world, when he is told that no woman
of fafhion will hereafter look on him but

with contempt. While we have cleared

away the rubbifh of the Gothic ages, it

were to be wiihed we had not retained the

moil criminal of all their iiiftitutions.

Why chivalry fhould indicate a madman,
while its leading objeft, the Jingle combat,

ihould deilgnate a gentleman, has not yet

been explained. Nay, the plaufible ori-

c 2 ginal
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ginal motive is loft, while the fmful prac-

tice is continued ; for the fighter of the duel

no longer pretends to be a glorious redreffer

of the wrongs of ftrangers ;
no longer

conliders himfelf as pioufly appealing to

heaven for -the juftice of his caufe ; but^

from the flavifli fear of .unmerited re-

proach, often felfifhly hazards the happi-

nefs of his near-eft connections, and always

comes forth in direct defiance of an ac-

knowledged command of the Almighty,

Perhaps there are few occafions on which

female influence might be exerted to a

-higher purpofe than on this, in which laws

and conscience have hitherto effected fo

little. But while the duejlift (who per-

haps becomes a dueilift only becaufe he

was firft a ieducer) is welcomed with

(miles ; the more hardy dignified youth,

who, not becaufe he fears man but God,

declines a challenge ;
who is refolved to

brave difgrace ;rather than commit fin,

would be treated with cool contempt -by

thofe very perfons to whofe efteem he

might
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might reafonably have looked, as one of

the rewards of his true and fubflantial

fortitude.

How then is it to be reconciled with the

decifions of principle, that delicate women

fhould receive with complacency the fuc-

cefsful libertine, who has been detedled by
the wretched father or the injured hufband

in a criminal commerce, the difcovery of

which has too juftly banifhed the unhappy

partner of his crime from virtuous fociety ?

Nay, if he happens to be very handfome,

or very brave, or very fafhionable, is there

not fometimes a kind of difhonourable

competition for his favour ? Is there not

a fort of bad popularity attached to his

attentions? But, whether his flattering

reception be derived from birth, or parts,

or perfon, or (what is often a fubftitute

for all) from his having made his way
into good company, women of diftin&ion

fully the fanclity of virtue by the too

vifible pleafure they fonietimes exprefs at

the attentions of fuch a popular libertine,

whofe voluble fmall-talk they admire, whofe

c 3 fprightly
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fprightly nothings they quote, whole vices

they juflify or extenuate, and whom per-

haps their very favour tends to prevent

from becoming a better character, be-

caufe he finds himfelf more acceptable as

he is.

May I be allowed to introduce a new-

part of my fubject, by remarking that it i$

a matter of inconceivable importance*

though not perhaps fufficiently confidered,

when any popular work, not on a religious

topic, but on any common fubjecl:, fuch as

politics, hiflory, or fcience, has happened
to be written by an author of found Chriftian

principles ? It may not have been necefiary,

nor prudently practicable, to have a fingle

page in the whole work profeffedly reli-

gious : but dill, when the living principle

informs the mind of the writer, it is almoft

impoflible but that fomething of its fpirit

will diffufe itfelf even into fubjeds with

which it fhould feem but remotely connect-

ed. It is at leaft a comfort to the reader,

to feel that honeft confidence which remits

from knowing that he has put himfelf into

fafe
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fafe hands
;

that he has committed himfelf

to an author, whofe known principles are

a pledge that his reader need not be

driven to watch himfelf at every ftep with

anxious circumfpe&ion ; that he need not

be looking on the right hand and on

the left, as if he knew there were pitfalls

under the flowers which are delighting

him. And it is no fmall point gained, that

on fubje&s in which you do not look to

improve your religion, it is at lead fecured

from deterioration. If the Athenian Laws

were fo delicate that they difgraced any one

who fhewed an inquiring traveller the

wrong road, what difgrace, among Chrif-

tians, mould attach to that author, who,

when a youth is inquiring the road to

hiftory or philofophy, directs him to blaf-

phemy and unbelief* I

In

* The Author has often heard it mentioned as

matter of regret, that Mr. Gibbon ftiould have

blemifhed his elegant hiftory with the two notorioufly
ofienfive chapters againft Chriilianity. But does

C 4. not
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In animadverting farther on the reign-

ing evils which the times more particularly

demand that women of rank and influence

fhould reprefs, Chriftianity calls upon them

to bear their decided teftimony againfl

every thing which is notorioufly contri-

buting to the public corruption. It calls

upon them to banifh from their drefling-

rooms, (and oh, that their influence could

banifh from the libraries of their fons and

not this regret feem to imply that the work would,

by this omiffion, have been left fafe and unexception-
able .

? May we not rather conlider thefe chapters as

a fatal rock indeed ; but as a rock enlightened by
a beacon, fairly and unequivocally warning us of the

furrounding perils? To change the metaphor
Had not the mifchiefs of thefe chapters been rendered

thus confpicuous, the incautious reader would have

been ftill left expofed to the fatal effects of th$

more difguifed poifon which is infufed through al-

mnit every part of the volumes. Is it not obvious

that a fpirit fo virulent againft revealed religion as

thefe two chapters indicate, would be inceffantly

pouring out fome of its infectious matter on every

occafion ; and would even induftrioufly make tha

opportunities which it did not find ?

hufbands !}
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hufbands!) that fober and unfufpe&ed

itiafs of mifchief, which, by afluming the

plaufible names of Science, of Philofophy,

of Arts, of Belles Lettres, is gradually ad-

miniflering death to the principles of thofe

who would be on their guard, had the

poifon been labelled with its own perni-

cious tide. Avowed attacks upon revela-

tion are more eafily refilled, becaufe the

malignity is advertifed : but who fufpedts

the deftrudion which lurks under the

harmlefs or inftrudive names of General

Hiftory, Natural Hi/lory, Travels, Voyages^

Lives, Encyclopedias, Criticifm, and Ro-

mance ? Who will deny that many of thefe

works contain much admirable matter;

brilliant paflfages, important fads, jufl de-

fcriptions, faithful pictures of nature, and

valuable illuflrations of fcience ? But while

" the dead fly lies at the bottom," the whole

will exhale a corrupt and peftilential flench.

Novels, which chiefly ufed to be dan-

gerous in one refped, are now become

c 5 raifchievous
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mifchievous in a thoufand. They are

continually fluffing their ground, and

enlarging their fphere, and are daily be-

coming vehicles of wider mifchief. Some-

times they concentrate their force, and

are at once employed to diffufe deftru&ive

politics, deplorable profligacy, and impu-
dent infidelity. Roufleau was the firfl

popular difpenfer of this complicated drug,

in which the deleterious infufton was

ftrong, and the effect proportionably fataL

For he does not attempt to feduce the

affections but through the medium of the

principles. He does not paint an innocent

woman ruined, repenting, and reftored j

but, with a far more mifchievous refine-

ment, he annihilates the value of chaftity,

and with pernicious fubtlety attempts to/

make his heroine appear almoft more ami-

able without it. He exhibits a virtuous

woman, the victim not of temptation, but

of reafon not of vice, but of fentiment

not of paflion, but of conviction j and

ftrikes
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Urikes at the very root of honour, by

elevating a crime into a principle. With

a metaphyficai fophiftry, the moil plaufible,

he debauches the heart of woman, by che-

rifhing her vanity in the erection of a fyf-

tem of male virtues, to which, with a lofty

.dereli&ion of thofe that are her more pecu-

liar and characteriftic praife, he tempts her

to afpire; powerfully infmuating, that to

this fplendid fyftein chaftity does not

neceflarily belong ; thus corrupting the

judgment, and bewildering the under-

flanding, as the moil effectual way to

inflame the imagination and deprave the

heart.

The rare mifchief of this author con-

fifts in his power of feducing by falfehood

thofe who love truth, but whofe minds

are (till wavering, and whofe principles

are not yet formed. He allures the warm-

hearted to embrace vice, not becaufe they

prefer vice, but becaufe he gives to vice fo

natural an air of virtue : and ardent and

c 6 enthu-
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enthufiaftic youth, too confidently trufting

in their integrity and in their teacher, wiH

be undone, while they fancy they are

indulging in the nobleft feelings of their

nature. Many authors will more infallibly

complete the ruin of the loofe and ill-dif-

pofed ; but perhaps there never was a net

of fuch exquifite art, and inextricable

workmanfhip, fpread to entangle inm>

cence and enfnare inexperience, as the

writings of Roufleau : and, unhappily,

the victim does not even ftruggle in the

toils, becaufe part of the delufion con-

fifts in his imagining that he is fet at

liberty.

Some of our recent popular publications

have adopted and enlarged all the mifchiefe

of this fchool 5 and the principal evil arifing

from them is, that the virtues they exhibit

are almoft more dangerous than the vices.

The chief materials out of which thefe de-

lufive fyftems are framed, are characters

who pra&ife fuperfluous ats of generofity,

while
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while they are trampling on obvious and

commanded duties ;
who combine inflated

fentiments of honour with actions the moft

flagitious ; a high tone of felf confidence,

with a perpetual neglect of felf-denial : pa-

thetic apoftrophes to the paflions, but no

attempt to refift them. They teach, that

chaflity is only individual attachment ; that

no duty exifts which is not prompted by

feeling ; that impulfe is the main fpring of

virtuous actions, while laws and religion

are only unjuft reftraints
;

the former im-

pofed by arbitrary men, the latter by the

abfurd prejudices of timorous and unen-

lightened confcience. Alas ! they do not

know that the beft creature of impulfe

that ever lived, is but a wayward, unfixed,

unprincipled being ! that the beft natural

man requires a curb ; and needs that ba-

lance to the affections which Chriftianity

alone can furnifh, and without which bene-

volent propenfities are no fecurity to virtue.

And perhaps it is not too much to fay, in

fpite
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fpite of the monopoly of benevolence to

which the new philofophy lays claim, that

the human duties of the fecond table have

never once been well performed by any of

the reje&ors of that previous portion of the

Decalogue which enjoins duty to God.

In fome of the mod fplendid of thefe

characters companion is ere&ed into the

throne of juftice, and juftice degraded into

the rank of plebeian virtues. It is con-

fidered as a noble exemplification of fenti-

ment that creditors mould be defrauded,

while the money due to them is lavished

in dazzling ads of charity to fome object

that affefts the fenfes; which paroxyfms

of charity are made the fponge of every

fin, and the fubftitute of every virtue : the

whole indire&ly tending to intimate how

very benevolent people are who are not

Ghriftians. From many of thefe compo-

fitions, indeed, Chriftianity is fyftemati-

cally, and always virtually excluded ; for

the law, and the prophets, and the gofpel,

can
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tan make no part of a fcheme in which

this world is looked upon as all in all ;

in which want and mifery are confidered

as evils arifmg folely from the defects of

human governments, and not as making

part of the difpenfations of God ; in which

poverty is reprefented as merely a political

evil, and the reftraints which tend to

keep the poor honeft, are painted as the

moft flagrant injuftice. The gofpel can

make no part of a fyftem in which the ab-

furd idea of perfectibility is confidered as

applicable to fallen creatures ; in which

the chimerical project of confummate

earthly happinefs (founded on the mad

pretence of loving the poor better than

God loves them) would defeat the divine

plan, which meant this world for a fcene

of difcipline, not of remuneration. The

gofpel can have nothing to do with a fyftem

in which fin is reduced to a little human

imperfection, ^ind Old Bailey crimes are

foftened down into a few engaging weak-

2 nefles $
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nefles ; and in which the turpitude of aH

the vices a man himfelf commits, is done

away by his candour in tolerating all the

vices committed by others *.

But the part of the fyftem the moft fatal

to that clafs whom I am addrefling is, that

even in thofe works which do not go all

the length of treating marriage as an un-

juft infringement on liberty, and a ty-

rannical deduction from general happinefs ;

it commonly happens that the hero or

heroine, who has practically violated the

letter of the feventh commandment, and

continues to live in the allowed violation

of its fpirit, is painted as fo amiable and fo

benevolent, fo tender, or fo brave
j

and

* It is to be lamented that fome, even of thofe

more virtuous novel writers, who intend to efpoufe
the caufe of religion, yet exhibit fuch falfe views of it.

I have lately feen a work of fome repute in this way,
which was meritorioufly defigned to expofe the impie-
ties of the new philofophy. But the writer betrayed
his own imperfeft knowledge of roe Chriftianity he

was defending, by making his hero, whom he propofed
as a pattern, jigkt a duel !
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the temptation is reprefented as fo irrc-

jiftible, (for all thefe philofophers are fa-

talifls,) the predominant and cheriflied fin

is fo filtered and defecated of its pollutions,

and is fo flickered and furrounded, and

relieved with fhining qualities, that the

innocent and impreffible young reader is

brought to lofe all horror of the awful

crime in queftion, in the complacency
ihe feels for the engaging virtues of the

criminal.

There is another object to which I would

direct the exertion of that power of female

influence of which I am fpeaking. Thofe

ladies who take the lead in fociety, are

loudly called upon to at as the guardians

of the public taftey as well as of the public

virtue. They are called upon, therefore,

to oppofe with the whole weight of their

influence, the irruption of thofe fwarms of

publications now daily ifTuing from the

banks of the Danube, which, like their

ravaging predeceflbrs of the darker agea,

with far other and more fatal arms,

are
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are overrunning civilized fociety. Thofe

readers, whofe purer tafte has been formed

on the correct models of the old claflic

fchool, fee with indignation and aftonifh-

ment the Huns and Vandals once more

overpowering the Greeks and Romans

They behold our minds, with a retrograde

but rapid motion, hurried back to the

reign of " chaos and old night," by dif.

torted and unprincipled compofitions,

which, in fpite of ftrong flafhes of genius,

unite the tafte of the Goths with the

morals of Bagfhot
* -

9

Gorgons, and Hydras, and Chimeras dire !

Thefe compofitions terrify the weak, and

amaze and enchant the idle 5
while they dif-

guft the difcerning, by wild and mif-

fliapen fuperftitions, in which, with that

* The newfpapers announce that Schiller's Tragedy
of the Robbers, which inflamed the young nobility of

Germany to enlift themfelves into a band of highway-
men to rob in the forefts of Bohemia, is now afting in

England ly perfons of quality !

confiftcntf
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confiftency which forms fo firiking a feature

of the new philofophy, thofe who mofl

earneftly deny the immortality of the foul,

are mofl eager to introduce the machinery
of ghofls.

The writings of the French infidels were

fome years ago circulated in England with

uncommon induflry, and with fome effect :

but the plain fenfe and good principles of

the far greater part of our countrymen
refitted the attack, and rofe fuperior to

the trial* Of the doctrines and principles

here alluded to, the dreadful confequences,

not only in the unhappy country where

they originated, and were almofl univer-

fally adopted, but in every part of Europe
where they have been received, have been

fuch as to ferve as a beacon to furrounding

nations, if any warning can preferve them

from deflru&ion. In this country the

fubject is now fo well underflood, that

every thing that iffues from the French

prefs is received with jealoufy, and a work,

on
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on the firft appearance of its exhibiting the

do&rines of Voltaire and his aflbciates, is-

reje&ed with indignation.

But let us not on account of this victory

repofe in confident fecurity. The modern^

apoftles of infidelity and immorality, little

lefs indefatigable hi difperfing their perni-

cious doctrines than the firft apoftles were

m propagating gofpel truths, have indeed^

changed their weapons, but they have by
no means defifted from the attack. To

deftroy the principles of Chriftianity in

this ifland, appears at the prefent moment

to be their grand aim. Deprived of the

afliftance of the French prefs, they are

now attempting to attain their object under

the clofe and more artificial veil of German

literature. Confcious that religion and

morals will ftand or fall together, their

attacks are fometimes levelled againft the

one, and fometimes againft the other.

With ftrong occafional profefions of ge*

neral attachment to both of thefe, they

endeavour
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-endeavour to intereft the feelings of the

reader, fometimes in favour of fome one

.particular vice, at other times on the fub-

.jecl of fome one objection to revealed re-

ligion. Poetry as well as profe, romance

as well as hiftory, writings on philofophical

as well as on .political fubje&s, have thus

-been employed to inftil the principles of

Jlluminifm, while incredible pains have been

.taken to obtain able tranflations of every

-book which was fuppofed likely to be of

ufe in corrupting the heart or mifleading

?the underHanding. Jn many of ihefe

.tranflations, certain bolder paiTages which,

-though well received in Germany, would

liave excited difguft in England, are wholly

omitted, in order that the mind may .be

more certainly, though more flowly, pre-

pared for the full effect of the fame poifon

-to be adminiftered in .a flronger degree at

another period-

Let not thofe to whom thefe pages are

,-addreffed deceive themfelves, by fuppofing

this
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this to be a fable; and let them inquire

moft ferioufly whether I fpeak truth, in

averting that the attacks of infidelity in

Great Britain are at this moment princi-

pally directed againft the female breaft.

Confcious of the influence of women in.

civil fociety, confcious of the effect which

female infidelity produced in France, they

attribute the ill fuccefs of their attempts in

this country to their having been hitherto

chiefly addrefied to the male fex. They
are now feduloufly labouring to deflroy

the religious principles of women, and in,

too many inftances have fatally fucceeded.

For this purpofe, not only novels and ro-

mances have been made the vehicles of

vice and infidelity, but the fame allure-

ment has been held out to the women of

our country, which was employed by the

firft philofophift to the firil finner

Knowledge. Liften to the precepts of the

new German enlighteners, and you need

no longer remain in that fituation in which

Providence
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Providence has placed you ! Follow their

examples, and you fhall be permitted to

indulge in all thofe gratifications which

cuftom, not religion, has tolerated in the

male fex !

Let us jealoufly watch every deepening

{hade in the change of manners; let us

mark every flep, however inconfiderable,

ivhofe tendency is downwards. Corruption

is neither ftationary nor retrograde; and

to have departed from modefty, fimplicity,

and truth, is already to have made a pro-

grefs. It is not only awfully true, that

fmce the new principles have been afloat,

fwo?nen have been too eagerly inquifltive

after thefe monftrous compofitions; but it

is true alfo that, with a new and offenfive -

renunciation of their native delicacy, many
women of charafter make little hefitation

in avowing their familiarity with works

abounding with
principles, fentiments, and

xiefcriptions,
" which mould not be fo

" much as named among them*" By al-

lowing
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lowing their minds to come in contact with

fuch contagious matter, they are irrecover-

ably tainting them
;
and by acknowledging

that they are actually converfant with fuch

corruptions, (with whatever reprobation

of the author they may qualify their perufal

ef the book,) they are exciting in others

a moft mifchievous curiofity for the fame

unhallowed gratification. Thus they are

daily diminiming in the young and the

timid thofe wholefome fcruples, by which,

when .a tender conscience ceafes to be in-

trenched, all the fubfequent ftages of ruin

are gradually facilitated.

We have hitherto fpoken only of the

German 'writings ; but becaufe there are

multitudes who feldom read, equal pains

have been taken to promote the fame ob-

ject through the medium of the ftage : and

this weapon is, of all others, that againft

which it is, at the prefent moment, the

anoft important to warn the more incon-

fiderate ofmy countrywomen.

As
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As a fpecimen of the German drama, it

may not be unfeafonable to offer a few

remarks on the admired play of the

Stranger. In this piece the chara&er of

an adulterefsy which, in all periods of the

world, ancient as well as modern^ in all

countries, Heathen as well as Chriflian, has

hitherto been held in deteftation, and has

never been introduced but to be repro-

bated, is for the firfl time prefented to

our view in the mofl pleafing and fafci-

nating colours. The heroine is a woman

who forfook a hufband the mofl affe&ion-

ate and the mofl amiable, and lived for

fome time in a criminal commerce with

her feducer. Repenting at length of her

crime, me buries herfelf in retirement.

The talents of the poet during the whole

piece are exerted in attempting to render

this woman the object not only of the com-

paflion and forgivenefs, but of the efleem

and affection of the audience. The injured

hufband, convinced of his wife's repent-

VOL. i. D ance,
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ance, forms a refolution, which every

man of true feeling and Chriftian piety will

probably approve : he forgives her of-

fence, and promifes her through life his

advice, protection, and fortune, together

with every thing which can alleviate the

mifery of her condition, but refufes to

replace her in the fituation of his wife*

But this is not fufficient for the German

author. His efforts are employed, and it

is to be feared but too fuccefsfully, in

making the audience confider the hufband

as an unrelenting favage, while they are

led by the art of the poet anxioufly to wifh

to fee an adulterefs reflored to that rank of

women who have not violated the moft

folemn covenant that can be made with

man, nor difobeyed one of the moft pofitive

laws which has been enjoined by God.

About the fame time that this firft at*

tempt at reprefenting an adulterefs in an

exemplary light was made by a German

dramatift, which forms an sera in manners,

a direct
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a direct vindication of adultery was, for

the firft time, attempted by a woman, a

profefled admirer and imitator of the Ger-

man filicide Werter. The Female Werter^

as me is flyled by her biographer, aflerts,

in a work intitled,
" The Wrongs of

<c Women," that adultery is
juftifiable,

and that the reftri&ions placed on it by
the laws of England, conftitute one of the

Wrongs of Women.

This leads me to dwell a little longer on

this moft deftru&ive clafs in the whole wide

range of modern corrupters, who effect

the mofl defperate work of the pailions

without fo much as pretending to urge
their violence in extenuation of the guilt

of indulging them. They folicit this very

indulgence with a fort of cold-blooded

fpeculation, and invite the reader to the

mofl unbounded gratifications, with all the

faturnine coolnefs of a geometrical calcula-

tion* Theirs is an iniquity rather of phlegm
than of fpirit \ and in the peftilent

atmo-

D 3 fphere
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fphere they raife about them, as in the in-

fernal climate defcribed by Milton

The parching air *

Burns frore, and froft performs th' effels of fire.

This cool, calculating, intellectual wick-

ednefs eats out the very heart and core of

virtue, and like a deadly mildew blights

and fhrivels the blooming promife of the

human fpring. Its benumbing touch com-

municates a torpid fluggilhnefs which pa-

ralyzes the foul. It defcants on depravity

as gravely, and details its grofleft acts as

frigidly, as if its object were to allay the

tumult of the paffions, while it is letting

them loofe on mankind, by
"

plucking off

" the muzzle" of prefent reflraint and fu-

ture accountablenefs. The fyflem is a dire

infufion, compounded^ of bold impiety,

brutifh fenfuality, and exquifite folly,

which creeping fatally about the heart,

checks the moral circulation, and totally

* When the north wind bloweth, it devoureth

" the mountains, and burneth the wildernefs, and

confumeth the grafs as fire.
7 '

Ecclef. xl. 20.

flops
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flops the pulfe of goodnefs by the extinction

of the vital principle : thus not only

checking the ftream of actual virtue, but

drying up the very fountain of future re-

morfe and remote repentance.

The ravages which fome of the old of-

fenders againft purity made in the youth-

ful heart, by the exercife of a fervid but

licentious imagination on the paflions, re-

fembled the mifchief effected by floods,

cataracts, and volcanos. The defolation

indeed was terrible, and the ruin was tre-

mendous : yet it was a ruin which did not

infallibly preclude the poffibility of recovery.

The country, though deluged and devaf-

tatedy was not utterly put beyond the

power of reftoration. The harvefts indeed

were deftroyed, and all was wide fterility.

But though the crops were loft, the feeds

of vegetation were not abfolutely eradi-

cated
; fo that, after a long and barren

blank, fertility might finally return.

D But
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But the heart once infe&ed with this

newly medicated venom, fubtil though

fluggifh in its operation, refembles what

travellers rebate of that blafted fpot the

Dead Sea, where thofe devoted cities once

flood, which for their pollutions were

burnt with fire from heaven. It continues

a flagnant lake of putrifying waters. No
wholefome blade evermore moots up j

the air is fo tainted, that no living thing

fubfifts within its influence. Near the

fulphureous pool the very principle of being

is annihilated. All is death,

Death, unrepeatable, eternal death I

But let us take comfort. Thefe pro-

jects are not yet generally realifed. Thefe

atrocious principles are not yet adopted in-

to common practice. Though corruptions

feem with a confluent tide to be pouring
in upon us from every quarter, yet there

is flill left among us a difcriminating judg-
ment. Clear and ftrongly marked dif-
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tin&ions between right and wrong ftill

fubfift. While we continue to cherifh

this fanity of mind, the cafe is not defpe*

rate. Though that crime, the growth of

which always exhibits the mod irrefragable

proof of the diffblutenefs of public man*

ners ; though that crime, which cuts up
order and virtue by the roots, and violates

the fandity of vows, is awfully increafmg.

Till fenates feem

For piirpofes of empire lefs conven'd

Than to releafe the adult'refs from her bonds 5

yet, thanks to the furviving efficacy of a

holy religion, to the operation of virtuous

laws, and to the energy and unfhaken in-

tegrity with which thefe laws are now ad-

miniflered ; and, moft of all, perhaps, to

a ftandard of morals which continues in

force, when the principles which fan&ioned

it are no more
;

this crime, in the female
'

fex at leaft, is ftill held in juft abhorrence.

If it be pradtifed, it is not honourable ;
if

it be committed, it is not juflified ;
we do

D 4 not
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not yet affect to palliate its turpitude 5
as

yet it hides its abhorred head in lurking

privacy ; and reprobation hitherto follows

its publicity.

But on YOUR exerting your influence,

\vith juft application and increafmg ener-

gy, may, in no fmall degree, depend

whether this corruption mall ftill continue

to be refifted. For the abhorrence of a

practice will too probably diminiih, of

which the theory is perufed with 'en-

thuiiafm. From admiring to adopting,

the ftep is fhort, and the progrefs rapid ;

and it is in the moral as in the natural

world
;

the motion, in the cafe of minds

as well as of bodies, is accelerated as they

approach the centre to which they are

tending.

O ye to whom this addrefs is particu-

larly directed ! an awful charge is, in

this inftance, committed to your hands ;

as you difcharge it or ihrink from it,

you promote or injure the honour of

your
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your daughters and the happinefs of

your fons, of both which you are the

depofitaries. And, while you refolutely

perfevere in making a ftand againft the

encroachments of this crime, fuffer not

your firmnefs to be fhaken by that

affectation of charity which is growing into

a general fubflitute for principle. Abufe

not fo noble a quality as Chriftian can-

dour, by mifemploying it in. inftances

to which it does not apply. Pity the

wretched woman you dare not counte-

tenance
;
and blefs HIM who has "made

"
you to differ." If unhappily me be

your relation or friend, anxioufly watch

for the period when me fhall be deferted

by her betrayer ;
and fee if, by your

Chriftian offices, me can be matched from

a perpetuity, of vice. But if, : through the

Divine blefling on your patient endeavours,

me mould ever be awakened to r

remorfe,

be not anxious to reftore the forlorn

penitent to that fociety againft whofe laws

flie has fo grievoufly offended ;
and re-

D 5 member,
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member, that her foliciting fuch a reftora-

tion, furnifhes but too plain a proof that

flie is not the penitent your partiality would

believe ; fince penitence is more anxious

to make its peace with Heaven than with

the world. Joyfully would a truly contrite

fpirit commute an earthly for an everlaft-

ing reprobation ! To reflore a criminal to

public fociety, is perhaps to tempt her to

repeat her crime, or to deaden her repent-

ance for having committed it, as well as

to infult and to injure that fociety ; while

to reftore a ftrayed foul to God will add

luftre to your Chriflian character, and

brighten your eternal crown.

In the mean time, there are other evils

ultimately perhaps tending to this, into

which we are falling, through that fort of

fafhionable candour which, as was hinted

above, is among the mifchievous character-

iflics of the preient day ;
of which period

perhaps it is not the fmalleil evil, that vices

are made to look fo like virtues, and are fo

aflimilated to them, that it requires watch-

fulnefs
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fulnefs and judgment fufficiently to analyze

and difcriminate. There are certain women

of good fafhion who pra&ife irregularities

not confiftent with the ftrictnefs of virtue j

while their good fenfe and knowledge of

the world make them at the fame time

keenly alive to the value of reputation.

They want to retain their indulgencies,

without quite forfeiting their credit j
but

finding their fame fad declining, they art-

fully cling, by flattery and marked atten-

tions, to a few perfons of more than ordi-

nary character \ and thus, till they are

driven to let go their hold, continue to

prop a falling fame.

On the other hand, there are not want-

ing women of diftinttion of very correct

general conduct, and of no ordinary fenfe

and virtue, who, confiding with a high

mind on what they too confidently call

the integrity of their own hearts
j anxious

to deferve a good fame on the one

hand, by a life free from reproach, yet

fecretly too defirous on the other of

D 6 fecuring
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fecuring a worldly and fafhionable re-

putation ; while their general aflbciates

are perfons of honour, and their general

refort places of fafety ; yet allow them-

felves to be occafionally prefent at the

midnight orgies of revelry and gaming,
in houfes of no honourable eftimation ;

and thus help to keep up chara&ers,

\vhich, without their fuftaining hand,

would fink to their jufl level of contempt

and reprobation. While they are hold-

ing out this plank to a drowning reputa-

tion, rather, it is to be feared, {hewing

their own flrength than affifling an-

other's weaknefs, they value themfelves,

perhaps, on not partaking of the worfl

parts of the amufements which may be

carrying on ; but they fandion them by
their prefence ; they lend their counte-

nance to corruptions they mould abhor,

and their example to the young and inex-

perienced, who are looking about for

ibme fuch fan&ion to juftify them in

that to which they were before inclined,

but
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but were too timid to have ventured upon
without the prote&ion of fuch unfullied

names. Thus thefe refpe&able chara&ers,

without looking to the general confe-

quences of their indifcretion, are thought-

lefsly employed in breaking down, as it

were, the broad fence which mould ever

feparate two very different forts of fociety,

and are becoming a kind of unnatural link

between vice and virtue.

There is a grofs deception which even

perfons of reputation pra&ife on them-

felves. They loudly condemn vice and

irregularity as an abftraft principle; nay,

they ftigmatife them in perfons of an op-

pofite party, or in thofe from whom they

themfelves have no profpeft of perfonal

advantage or amufement, and in whom
therefore they have no particular interefl

to tolerate evil. But the fame diforders

are viewed without abhorrence when prac-

tifed by thofe who in any way minifter to

their pleafures. Refined entertainments,

luxurious decorations, fele& mufic, what-

ever
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ever furnifhes any delight rare and exqui*

fite to the fenfes, thefe foften the feverity of

criticifm ;
thefe palliate fins j thefe varnifh

over the flaws of a broken character, and'

extort not pardon merely, but juftifi-

cation, countenance, intimacy ! The more

refpectable will not, perhaps, go all the

length of vindicating the difreputable vice,,

but they affect to difbelieve its exiftence

in the individual inflance; or, failing in

this, they will' bury its acknowledged tur-

pitude in the feducing qualities of the

agreeable delinquent. Talents of every

kind are confidered as a commutation for

a few vices j
and fuch talents are made a

paflport to introduce into honourable fo-

ciety, characters whom their profligacy-

ought to exclude from it.

But the object to which YOU, who

are or may be mothers, are more efpe-

cially called, is the education of your

children. If we are refponfible for the

ufe of influence in the cafe of thofe over

whom we have no immediate controul, in

the
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the cafe of our children we are refponfible

for the exercife of acknowledged power :

a power wider in its extent, indefinite in its

effects, and ineftimable in its importance.
On YOU depend in no fmall degree the

principles of the whole rifmg generation.

To your direction the daughters are al-

mod exclufively committed ; and until a

certain age, to you alfo is configned the

mighty privilege of forming the hearts

and minds of your infant fons. To YOU is

made over the awfully important truft of

infufmg the firfl principles of piety into the

tender minds of thofe who may one day
be called to inftruct, not families merely3

but diftricts j to influence, not individuals,

but fenates. Your private exertions may
at this moment be contributing to the

future happinefs, your domeftic neglect,

to the future ruin* of your country. And

may you never forget, in this your early

inftruction of your offspring, nor they, in

their future application of it, that religion

is the only fure ground of morals ; that

private
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private principle is the only folid bafis of

public virtue. O think that they both

may be fixed or forfeited for ever accord-

ing to the ufe you are now making of

that power which God has delegated to

you, and of which he will demand a ftricT:

account. By his blefling on your pious

labours, may both fons and daughters

hereafter " arife and call you blefled."

And in the great day of general account,

may every Chriftian mother be enabled

through divine grace to fay, with humble

confidence, to her Maker and Redeemer,
" Behold the children whom thou haft

"
given me/

5

Chriftianity, driven out from the reft

of the world, has ftill, blefled be God I

a "
ftrong hold

5 '
in this country. And

though it be the fpecial duty of the ap-

pointed
"

watchman, now that he feeth

" the fword come upon the land, to

" blow the trumpet' and warn the people^

which if he negle& to do, their blood

fhall be required of the" watchman's

hand:"

cc
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c * hand* :" yet, in this facred garrifon,

impregnable but by neglect, YOU too have

an awful poft, that of arming the minds

of the rifing race with the " fhield of

"
faith, whereby they mail be able to

quench the fiery darts of the wicked j"

that of girding them with that fword. of

the Spirit which is the word of God."

Let that very period which is defecrated

in a neighbouring country, by a formal

renunciation of religion, be folemnly

marked by YOU to purpofes diametrically

oppofite. Let that difhonoured sera in

which they avowed their refolution to ex-

clude Chriftianity from the national edu-

cation, be the precife moment feized upon

by YOU for its more fedulous inculcation.

And, while their children are fyftemati-

cally trained to " live without God in the

"
world," let YOURS, with a more de-

cided emphafis, be confecrated to promote
his glory in it !

*
Ezekiel, xsxiii. 6.

if
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If you neglect this your bounden duty,

you will have effe&ually contributed to

expel Chriftianity from her lad citadel*

And remember, that the dignity of the

work to which you are called, is no lefs-

than that of "
preferving the ark of the

"
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CHAP. II.

On the education of women. The prevailing

fyftem tends to ejlablijh the errors which

it ought to correft. Dangers arifingfrom

an excejfi've cultivation of the arts.

IT
is far from being the object of this

flight work to offer a regular plan of

female education, a tafk which has been

often more properly aflumed by far abler

writers ; but it is intended rather to fug-

geft a few remarks on the reigning mode>

which, though it has had many panegy*

rifts, appears to be defective, not only in

certain particulars, but as a general fyftem.

There are indeed numberlefs honourable

exceptions to an obfervation which will be

thought fevere ; yet the author would aik,

Whether it be not the natural tendency of

the prevailing and popular mode to excite

and promote thofe very evils which it

ought to be the main end and object of

Chriftian
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Chriftian inftruftion to remove ? Whether

the reigning fyflem does not tend to weaken

the principles it ought to ftrengthen, and

to diflblve the heart it fhould fortify ? Whe-

ther, inflead of directing the grand and

important engine of education to attack

and deftroy vanity, felfijhnefs, and incon-

fideration^ that triple alliance in ft rift and

conftant league againft female virtue ;
the

combined powers of inftruftion are not

feduloufly confederated in confirming their

ftrength, and eftablifhing their empire 1

If indeed the material fubflance ;
if the

body and limbs, with the organs and

ferries, be really the more valuable objects

of attention, then there is little room for

animadverfion and improvement : but if

the immaterial and immortal mind ;
if the

heart,
" out of which are the iflues of life,'*

be the main concern ; if the great bufmefs

of education be to implant right ideas, to

communicate ufeful knowledge, to form

a correct tafle and a found judgment, to

refift evil propenfities, and above all to

feize
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feize the favourable feafon for infuiing prin-

ciples and confirming habits ;
if education

be a fchool to fit us for life, and life be a

fchool to fit us for eternity ;
if fuch, I re-

peat it, be the chief work and grand ends of

education, it may then be worth inquiring

how far thefe ends are likely to be effected

by the prevailing fyflem.

Is it not a fundamental error to confider

children as innocent beings, whofe littk

weakneflfes may perhaps want fome cor-

rection, rather than as beings who bring

into the world a corrupt nature and evil

difpofitions, which it mould be the great

end of education to rectify ? This appears

to be fuch a foundation-truth, that if

I were afked what quality is moft im-

portant in an inftructor of youth, I mould

not hefitate to reply, fuch a Jirong im-

prejfion of the corruption of our nature, as

foould infure a difpojition to counteract it :

together withfuch a deep view and thorough

knowledge of the human hearty as jhould

be nuejffaryfor developing and controlling its

moft
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inoftfecret and complicated workings. And

let us remember that to know the world,

as it is called, that is, to know its local

manners, temporary ufages, and evanefcent

fafhions, is not to know human nature: and

that where this prime knowledge is want-

ing, thofe natural evils which ought to be

counteracted will be foflered.

Vanity, for inftance, is reckoned among
the light and venial errors of youth ; nay,

fo far from being treated as a dangerous

enemy, it is often called in as an auxiliary.

At worft, it is confidered as a harmlefs

weaknefs, which fubtrafts little from the

value of a character; as a natural effer-

vefcence, which will fubfide of itfelf, when

the firfl ferment of the youthful paflions

{hall have done working. But thofe perfons

know little of the conformation of the hu-

man and efpecially of the female heart, who

fancy that vanity is ever exhaufted, by the

mere operation of time and events. Let

thofe who maintain this opinion look into

our places of public refort, and there be-

4 hold
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hold if the ghoft of departed beauty is not

to its laft flitting fond of haunting the

Scenes of its pad pleafures. The foul, un-

\villing (if I may borrow an allufion from

the Platonic mythology) to quit the fpot

in which the body enjoyed its former de-

lights, flili continues to hover about the

fame place, though the fame pleafures are

no longer to be found there. Difappoint-

xnents indeed may divert vanity into a

new direction; prudence may prevent it

from breaking out into excefles, and age

may prove that it is
" vexation of fpirit ;'*

but neither difappointment, prudence, nor

age can cure it ; for they do not correct

the principle. Nay, the very difappoint-

ment itfelf ferves as a painful evidence of

its protracted exiftence.

Since then there is a feafon when the

youthful muft ceafe to be young, and the

beautiful to excite admiration
;
to learn how

to grow old gracefully is perhaps one of the

rareft and moft valuable arts which can be

taught to woman. And it muft be confefled

it
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it is a mod fevere trial for thofe women to

be called to lay down beauty, who have

nothing elfe to take up. It is for this fober

feafon of life that education fhould lay up
its rich refources. However difregarded

they may hitherto have been, they will be

wanted now. When admirers fall away,

and flatterers become mute, the mind will

be driven to retire into itfelf, and if it find

no entertainment at home it will be driven

back again upon the world with increafed

force. Yet forgetting this, do we not

feem to educate our daughters, exclufively,

for the tranfient period of youth, when it

is to maturer life we ought to advert ? Do
we not educate them for a crowd, forgetting

that they are to live at home ? for the world,

and not for themfelves ?
*
for {how, and not

for ufe ? for time, and not for eternity ?

Vanity (and the fame may be faid of

felfifhnefs) is not to be refilled like any
other vice, which is fometimes bufy and

fometimes quiet ; it is not to be attacked

as a fingle fault, which is indulged in

oppofition
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oppofition to a (ingle virtue; but it is

uniformly to be controlled, as an active, a

reftlefs, a growing principle, at conftant

war with all the Chriftlan graces ;
which

not only mixes itfelf with all our faults,

but infmuates itfelf into all our virtues

too ;
and will, if not checked effectually,

rob our bed actions of their reward.

Vanity, if I may ufe the analogy, is, with

refpect to the other vices, what feeling

is in regard to the other fenfes ; it is not

confined in its operation to the eye, or the

ear, or any lingle organ, but is diffufed

through the whole being, alive in every

part, awakened and communicated by the

flighteft touch.

Not a few of the evils of the prefent day
arife from a new and perverted application

of terms : among thefe, perhaps, there is

not one more abufed, mifunderftood, or

mifapplied, than the term accomplishments

This word in its original meaning fignifies

cmplettnefs, perfection. But I may fafely

appeal to the observation of mankind,
VOL. i. E whether
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whether they do not meet with fwarms of

youthful females, iflfued from our board-

ing fchools, as well as emerging from the

more private fcenes of domeftic education,

who are introduced into the world, under

the broad and univerfal title of accompli/bed

young ladies, of all of whom it cannot very

truly and corredlly be pronounced, that

they illuftrate the definition, by a com-

pletenefs which leaves nothing to be added,

and a perfection which leaves nothing to

be defired.

This phrenzy of accomplimments, un-

happily, is no longer reftri&ed within the

ufual limits of rank and fortune; the

middle orders have caught the contagion,

and it rages downward with increafing and

deftruclive violence, from the elegantly

drefTed but flenderly portioned curate's

daughter, to the equally famionable daugh-

ter of the little tradefman, and of the more

opulent but not more judicious farmer.

And is it not obvious, that as far as this

epidemical mania has fpread, this very va-

3 luable
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luable part of fociety is declining in ufefuU

nefs, as it rifes in its ill-founded pretenfions

to elegance ? till this rapid revolution of

the manners of the middle clafs has fo far.

altered the character of the age, as to be ill

danger of rendering obfolete the heretofore

common faying,
" that mod worth and

** virtue are to be found in the middle
" ftation." For I do not fcruple to aflert,

that in general, as far as my little obferv-

ation has extended, this clafs of females,

in what relates both to religious knowledge
and to practical induftry, falls fhort both

of the very high and the very low. Their

new courfe of education, and the indolent

habits of life and elegance *of drefs con-

nected with it, peculiarly unfits them for

the active duties of their own very import-

ant condition
; while, with frivolous

eagernefs, and fecond-hand opportunities,

they run to fnatch a few of thofe fhowy

acquirements which decorate the great.

This is done apparently with one or other
(

E 2 of
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of thefe views ; either to make their for-

tune by marriage, or if that fail, to qualify

them to become teachers of others : hence

the abundant multiplication of fuperficial

wives, and of incompetent and illiterate

governefles. The ufe of the pencil, the

performance of exquifite but unneceflary

works, the ftudy of foreign languages and

of mufk, require (with fome exceptions

which mould always be made in favour of

great natural [genius) a degree of leifure

which belongs exclufively to affluence *.

One ufe of learning languages is, not that

we may know what the terms which ex-

prefs the articles of our drefs and our table

are called in French or Italian
; nor that

we may think over a few ordinary phrafes

in Englifh, and then tranflate them, with-

out one foreign idiom
;

for he who cannot

* Thofe among the clafs in queftion, whofe own

good fenfe leads them to avoid thefe miftaken pur-

fuits cannot be offended at a reproof which does not

belong to them.

think
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think in a language cannot be faid to un-

derftand it
;
but the great ufe of acquiring

any foreign language is, either that it

enables us occafionally to converfe with

foreigners, unacquainted with any other,

or that it is a key to the literature of the

country to which it belongs. Now thofe

humbler females, the chief part of whofe

time is required for domeftic offices, are

little likely to fall in the way of foreigners ;

and fo far from enjoying opportunities for

the acquifition of foreign literature, they
have feldom time to poflefs ..themfelves of

much of that valuable knowledge which the

books of their own country fo abundantly
furnifh

;
and the acquifition of which

would be fo much more ufeful and ho-

nourable than the paltry acceflions they

make, by hammering out the meaning of

a few paiTages in a tongue they but imper-

fectly underftand, and of which they are

never likely to make any ufe,

E 3 It
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It would be well if the reflection how

eagerly this redundancy of accomplifh-

ments is feized on by their inferiors, were

to operate as in the cafe of other abfurd

fafhions; the rich and great being feldom

brought to renounce any mode or cuftom,

from the mere confideration that it is pre-

pofterous, or that it is wrong ; while they

are frightened into its immediate relinquifh-

ment, from the preffing confideration that

the vulgar are beginning to adopt it.

But, to return to that more elevated,

and, on account of their more extended

influence only, that more important clafs

of females, to whofe ufe this little work

is more immediately dedicated. Some

popular authors, on the fubject of female

inftrudion, had for a time eflablifhed a

fantaftic code of artificial manners. They
had refined elegance into infipidity, frit-

tered down delicacy into frivoloufnefs, and

reduced manner into mlnauderie. " But to
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"
Kfp, and to amble, and to nick-name

" God's creatures/' has nothing to do

with true gentlenefs of mind
;
and to be

filly makes no neceflary part of foftnefs>

Another clafs of cotemporary authors

turned all the force of their talents to excite

emotions, to infpire fentiment, and to re-

duce all mental and moral excellence into

fympathy and feeling. The fofter qualities

were elevated at the expence of principle ;

and young women were incefiantly hearing

unqualified fenfibility extolled at the per-

fection of their nature; till thofe who

really poflefled this amiable quality, inftead

of directing, and chaftifing, and reflrain-

ing it, were in danger of foflering it to

their hurt, and began to confider them-

felver as deriving their excellence from its

excefs
;
while thofe lefs interefting damfels,

who happened not to find any of this ami-

able fenfibility in their hearts, but thought
it creditable to have it fomewhere, fancied

its feat was in the nerves ; and here indeed

E 4 it
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it was eafily found or feigned ;
till a falfe

and exceffive difplay of feeling became fo

predominant as to bring in queftion the

a&ual exigence of that true tendernefs,

without which, though a woman may be

worthy, me can never be amiable.

Fafhion then, by one of her fudden and

rapid turns, inftantaneoufly (truck out

both real fenfibility and the affectation of

it from the ftanding lift of female perfec-

tions ; and, by a quick touch of her magic

\vand, fliifted the fcene, and at once pro-

duced the bold and independent beauty,

the intrepid female/ the hoyden, the hunt-

refs, and the archer
;

the fwinging arms,

the confident addrefs, the regimental, arid

the four-in hand. Such felf- complacent

heroines made us ready to regret their

fofter predeceffors, who had aimed only

at pleafing the other fex, while thefe

afpiring fair ones ftruggled for the bolder

renown of rivalling them
;

the project

failed
j for, whereas the former had fued

for
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for admiration, the latter challenged,

feized, compelled it ; but the men, as

was natural, continued to prefer the

more modeft claimant to the fturdy com-

petitor.

It would be well if we, who have the

advantage of contemplating the errors of

the two extremes, were to look for truth

where me is commonly to be found, in the

plain and obvious middle path, equally

remote from each excefs ; and, while we

bear in mind that helplelTnefs is not delicacy,

let us alfo remember that mafculine man-

ners do not neceflarily include flrength of

character nor vigour of intellect. Should

we not reflect alfo, that we are neither to

train up Amazons nor Circaffians, but

that it is our bufmefs to form Chrifh'ans ?

that we have to educate not only rational,

but accountable beings ? and, remember-

ing this, mould we not be felicitous to let

our daughters learn of the well-taught, and

affbciate with the well-bred ? In training

them, mould we not carefully cultivate

E 5 intellect,
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intellect, implant religion* and cherifh

modefty. Then, whatever is engaging in

manners would be the natural refult of

whatever is juft in fentiment, and corred

in principle; foftnefs would grow out of

humility, and external delicacy would

fpring from purity of heart* Then the

decorums, the proprieties, the elegancies,

and even the graces, as far as they are

fimple, pure, and honeft, would follow

as an almoft inevitable confequence ; for

to follow in the train of the Chriilian vir-

tues, and not'to take the lead of them, is

the proper place which religion affigns to

the graces.

Whether we have made the bed ufe of

the errors of our predeceflbrs, and of our

own numberlefs advantages, and whether

the prevailing fyftem be really confident

with found policy, true tafle, or Chriftian

principle, it may be worth our while to

inquire.

Would not a flranger be led to imagine

by a view of the feigning mode of female

education,
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education, that human life confifted of one

univerfal holiday, and that the grand con-

teft between the feveral competitors was,

who mould be moft eminently qualified to

excel, and carry off the prize, in the

various mows and games which were in-

tended to be exhibited in it ? And to the

exhibitors themfelves, would he not be ready

to apply Sir Francis Bacon's obfervation on

the Olympian victors, that they were fo

excellent in thefe unnecefiary things, that

their perfection muft needs have been

acquired by the neglect of whatever was

necelfary.

What would the polifhed Addifon, who

thought that one great end of a lady's

learning to dance was, that me might
know how to fit ftill gracefully ; what

would even the Pagan hiftorian* of the

great Roman confpirator, who could com.

memorate it among the defects of his

hero's accomfUjhed miftrefs,
" that flie was

* Salluit.

E 6 " tOO
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" too good a finger and dancer for a vir-

" tuous woman j" what would thefe re-

fined critics have faid, had they lived as we

have done, to fee the art of dancing lifted

into fuch importance, that it cannot with

any degree of fafety be confided to one

inftru&or ; but a whole train of fucceffive

matters are confidered as abfolutely effential

to its perfection ? What would thefe ac-

curate judges of female manners have faid

to fee a modefl young lady firft delivered

into the hands of a military ferjeant to

inftrucl: her in thefeminine art of marching?

and when this delicate ^acquifition is at-

tained, to fee her transferred to a profeffor,

who is to teach her the Scotch fleps ;

which profeffor, having communicated his

indifpenfable portion of this indifpenfable

art, makes way for the profeffor of French

dances
; and all perhaps, in their turn,

either yield to, or have the honour to

co-operate with, a finifhing matter
;
each

probably receiving a (Upend which would

make
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make the pious curate or the learned chap-

lain rich and happy.

The fcience of mufic, which ufed to be

communicated in fo competent a degree

to a young lady by an able inftructor, is

now diflributed among a whole band. She

now requires, not a matter, but an or-

cheftra. And my country-readers would

accufe me of exaggeration, were I to

hazard enumerating the variety of mufical

teachers who attend at the fame time in

the fame family 5 the daughters of which

are fummoned, by at lead as many inftru-

ments as the fubjeds of Nebuchadnezzar,

to worfhip the idol which fafhion has fet up.

They would be incredulous were I to pro-

duce real inflances, in which the delighted

mother has been heard to declare, that the

vifits of mailers of every art, and the dif-

ferent matters of various gradations of the

fame art, followed each other in fuch clofe

and rapid fucceflion during the whole Lon-

don refidence, that her girls had not a

moment's
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moment's interval to look into a book;
nor could me contrive any method to

introduce one, till me happily devifed the

fcheme of reading to them herfelf for half

an hour while they were drawing, by
which means no time was loft

*

Before the evil is paft redrefs, it will be

prudent to reflect; that in all polifhed

countries an entire devotednefs to the fine

* Since the firft edition of this Work
the author has received from a perfon of great emi-

nence the following ftatement, afcertaining the time

employed in the acquifition of mufic in ojie inftance.

As a general calculation, it will perhaps be found ta

be fo far from exaggerated, as to be below the truth.

The ftatement concludes with remarking, that the

individual who is the fubjeft of it is now married to- a

man who d'Jlikes mufic J

Suppofe your pupil to begin at fix years of age*
and to continue at the average of four hours a day

only, Sunday exempted, and thirteen days allowed for

travelling annually, till me is eighteen, the ftatement

ftands thus ; 300 days multiplied by four the number
of hours amount to 1200 ; that number multiplied by
twelve, which is the number of years, amounts to

14,400 hours i

arts
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arts has been one grand fource of the cor*

ruption of the woman ;
and fo juftly were

thefe pernicious confequences appreciated

by the Greeks, among whom thefe arts

were carried to the highefl poflible per-

fedion, that they feldom allowed them to

be cultivated to a very exquifite degree by
women of great purity of character. And
if the ambition of an elegant Britifh lady

fliould be fired by the idea that the ac-

complifhed females of thofe polifhed flates

were the admired companions of the phi-

lofophers, the poets, the wits, and the

artilts of Athens j and their beauty or

talents, fo much the favourite fubjeds of

the mufe., the lyre, the pencil, and the

chiffel, that their pictures and ilatues fur-

nimed the mod confummate models of

Grecian art; if, I fay, the accomplifhed

females of our day are panting for fnnilar

renown, let their modefty chaftife their

ambition, by recollecting that thefe cele-

brated women are not to be found among
the
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the chafte wives and the virtuous daughters

of the Ariftides's, the Agis's, and the

Phocions ; but that they are to be looked for

among the Phrynes, the Lais's, the Af-

pafias, and the Glyceras. I am perfuaded

the truly Chriftian female, whatever be

her tafte or her talents, will renounce the

defire of any celebrity when attached to

impurity of character, with the fame noble

indignation with which the virtuous bio-

grapher of the above named heroes re-

nounced any kind of fame which might be

difhoneftly attained, by exclaiming,
"

I had
" rather it mould be faid there never was
" a Plutarch, than that they mould fay
" Plutarch was malignant, unjuft, or

" envious*."

And while this corruption, brought on

by an exceffive cultivation of the arts, has

* No cenfure is levelled at the exertions of real

genius, which is as valuable as it is rare ; but at the

abfurdity of that fyftem which is eredting the 'whole

fex into artiils.

contributed
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contributed its full fliare to the decline of

dates, it has always furnifhed an infallible

fymptom of their impending fall. The

fatires of the moft penetrating and judicious

of the Roman poets, corroborating the

teftimonies of the moft accurate of their

hiftorians, abound with invectives againft

the general depravity of manners intro-

duced by the corrupt habits of female edu-

cation. The bitternefs and grofs indeli-

cacy of fome of the fatirifts (too grofs to

be either quoted or referred to) make little

againft their authority in thefe points ; for

how Clocking muft thofe corruptions have

been, and how obvioufly offenfive their

caufes, which could have appeared fo

highly difgufting to minds fo coarfe as not

likely to be fcandalized by flight deviations

from decency ! The famous ode of Horace,

attributing the vices and difafters of his de-

generate country to the fame caufe, might,

were it quite free from the above objections,

be produced, I will not prefume to fay as

an
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an exact picture of the exifling manners of

this country ; but may I not venture to

lay, as a prophecy, the fulfilment of which

cannot be very remote ? It may however

be obferved, that the modefty of the Ro-

man matron, and the chafte demeanor of

her virgin daughters, which amidft the

ftern virtues of the flate were as immacu-

late and pure as the honour of the Roman

citizen, fell a facrifice to the luxurious dif-

fipation brought in by their Afiatic con-

quefls 5
after which the females were foon

taugKt a complete change of character.

They were inftructed to accommodate

their talents of pleafing to the more vitiated

taftes of the other fex ; and began to ftudy

every grace and every art which might

captivate the exhaufted hearts, and excite

the wearied and capricious inclinations of

the men
;

till by a rapid, and at length

complete enervation, the Roman charac-

ter loft its fignature, and through a quick

fucceflion of flavery, effeminacy, and

vice.,
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vice, funk into that degeneracy of which

fome of the modern Italian flates ferve to

furnifh a toojuft fpecimen.

It is of the eflence of human things that

the fame objects which are highly ufeful in

their feafon, meafure, and degree, be-

come mifchievous in their excefs, at other

periods and under other circumflances.

In a ftate of barbarifm, the arts are among
the beft reformers

;
and they go on to be

improved themfelves, and improving thofe

who cultivate them, till, having reached a

certain point, thofe very arts which were

the inflruments of civilization and refine*

ment, become inflruments of corruption

and decay; enervating and depraving in

the fecond inflance, by the excefs and uni-

verfality of their cultivation, as certainly

as they refined in the firfl. They become

agents of voluptuoufnefs. They excite the

imagination ; and the imagination thus

excited, and no longer under the govern-

ment of ftric~l principle, becomes the mofl

dangerous flimulant of the paflions ; pro-

motes
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motes a too keen relifh for pleafure, teach-

ing how to multiply its fources, and invent-

ing new and pernicious modes of artificial

gratification.

May we not rank among the prefent

corrupt cpnfequences of this unbounded

cultivation, the unchafte coftume, the im-

pure ftyle of drefs, and that indelicate

flatue-like exhibition of the female figure,

which by its artfully difpofed folds, its

feemingly wet and adhefive drapery, fo

defines the form as to prevent covering

itfelf from becoming a veil ? This licen-

tious mode, as the acute Montefquieu obr

ferved on the dances of the Spartan virgins,

has taught us " to flrip chaftity itfelf of

'

modefty."

May the author be allowed to addrefs

to our own country and our own circum-

ftances, to both of which they feem pe-

culiarly applicable, the fpirit of that beau-

tiful apoftrophe of the moil polifhed poet

of antiquity to the moft victorious nation ?

" Let us leave to the inhabitants of con-

"
quered
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c<
quered countries the praife of carrying

" to the very highefl degree of perfection,
<c

fculpture and the fitter arts
;
but let this

<c
country direcl: her own exertions to the

" art of governing mankind in equity and
"

peace9 of fhevving mercy to the fub-

"
miffive, and of abafmg the proud among

66
furrounding nationsV
* Let me not be fufpefted of bringing into any

fort of comparifon the gentlenefs of Britifh Govern-

ment with the rapacity of Roman conquefts, or the

tyrannical principles of Roman dominion, To fpoil,

to butcher, and to commit every kind of violence,

they call, fays one of the ableft of their hiftorians, by
the lying name of government, and when they have

fpread a general defolation, they call itpeace (l ).

With fuch diffatoria/, or as we might now read

directorial inquifitors, <we can have no point of con-

tact ; and if I have applied the fervile flattery of a

delightful poet to the purpofe of Englifh happinefs,

it was only to mew wherein true national grandeur

confifts, and that every country pays too dear a price

for thofe arts and embellifliments of fociety which

endanger the lofs of its morals and manners.

(i) Tacitus* Life of Agricola, fpeech of Ga^acus to hi

foldiers.
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CHAP. III.

External Improvement. Children's Balls.

French Governejfts.

LET me not however be mifunderflood.

The cuftoms which fafhion has eftablifhed,

when they are not in oppofition to what is

right, when they are not hoftile to virtue,

fhould unqueftionably be purfued in the

education of ladies. Piety maintains no

natural war with elegance, and Chrift-

ianity would be no gainer by making
her difciples unamiable. Religion does

not forbid that the exterior be made to a

certain degree the object of attention. But

the admiration beftowed, the Aims ex-

pended, and the time lavifhed on arts,

which add little to the intrinfic value of

life, fhould have limitations. White thefe

arts fhould be admired, let them not be

admired above their juft value : while they

are practifed, let it not be to the exclusion

of
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of higher employments : while they are

.cultivated, let it be to amufe leifure, not

to engrofs life.

But it happens unfortunately that to

ordinary obfervers, the girl who is really

receiving the word inftru&ion often makes

the bed figure; while in the more cor-

rect but lefs oflenfible education, the deep
and fure foundations to which the edifice

will owe its ftrength and {lability lie out

of fight. The outward accomplifoments

have the dangerous advantage of addref-

ling themfelves more immediately to the

fenfes, and of courfe meet every where with

thofe who can in fome meafure appreciate

as well as admire them ;
for all can fee

and hear, but all cannot fcrutinize and

difcriminate. External acquirements too

recommend themfelves the more becaufe

they are more rapidly as well as more

vifibly progreflive ; while the mind is led

on to improvement by flow motions and

imperceptible degrees j Awhile the heart

mud
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muft now be admonifhed by reproof, and

now allured by kindnefs; its livelieft ad-

vances being fuddenly impeded by obfli-

nacy, and its brighteft profpe&s often ob-

fcured by paffion ;
it is flow in its acquifi-

tions of virtue, and reludant in its ap-

proaches to piety ; and its progrefs, when

any progrefs is made, does not obtrude

itfelf to vulgar obfervation. The unruly

and turbulent propenfities of the mind are

not fo obedient to the forming hand as

defects of manner, or awkwardnefs of gait.

Often when we fancy that a troublefome

pafllon is completely crufhed, we have

the mortification to find that we have
" fcotched the make, not killed it." One

evil temper ftarts up before another is con-

quered. The fubduing hand cannot cut

off the ever-fprouting heads fo fad as the

prolific Hydra can re-produce them, nor

fell the ftubborn Antseus fo often as he can

recruit his ftrength, and rife in vigorous

and repeated oppofuion.

a Hired
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Hired teachers are alfo under a difad-

vantage refembling tenants at rack-rent;

it is their interefl to bring in an immediate

revenue of praife and profit, and, for the

fake of a prefent rich crop, thofe who

are not flrf&ly confcientious, do not care

how much the ground is impoverimed for

future produce. But parents, who are the

lords of the foil, muft look to permanent

value, and to continued fruitfulnefs. The

bed effects of a careful education are often

very remote j they are to be difcovered

in future fcenes, and exhibited in as yet

untried connexions. Every event of life

will be putting the heart into frefli fitu-

ations, and making new demands on

its prudence, its firmnefs, its integrity, or

its forbearance. Thofe whofe bufinefs it

is to form and model it, cannot forefee

thofe contingent fituations fpecifically and

diftin&ly ; yet, as far as human vvifdom

will allow, they muft enable it to prepare
for them all by general principles, con-eft

habits, and an unremitted fenfe of depend-
VOL. i. r eace
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enc'e on the Great Difpofer of events.

As the foldier muft learn and pradife all

his evolutions, though he do not know

on what fervice his leader may command

him, by what particular foe he mall be

mofl aflailed, nor what mode of attack the

enemy may employ ; fo muft the young
Chriftian militant be prepared by previous

difcipline for actual duty.

But the contrary of all this is the cafe

with external acquifitions. The matter

(it is his intereft) will induftrioufly indraft

his young pupil to fet all her improve-

ments in the mod immediate and con-

fpicuous point of view. To attrad ad-

miration is the great principle feduloufly

inculcated into her young heart ; and is

confidered as the fundamental maxim ;

and, perhaps, if we were required to con-

denfe the reigning fyflem of the brilliant

education of a lady into an aphorifm, it

might be comprifed in this ihort fentence,

/ To allure and to Jhine. This fyftem how-

ever is the fruitful germ, from which a

thoufand
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thoufand yet unborn vanities, with all their A

multiplied ramifications, will fpring. A
tender mother cannot but feel an honeft

triumph in contemplating thofe talents in

her daughter which will neceflarily excite

admiration ;
but me will alfo fhudder at the

vanity that admiration may excite, and at

the new ideas it will awaken : and, (tart-

ling as it may found, the labours of a wife

mother, anxious for her daughter's bed in-

tercut, will feem to be at variance with

thofe of all her teachers. She will indeed

rejoice at her progrefs, but fhe will rejoice

with trembling ; for fhe is fully aware,

that if all pofiible accomplidiments could

be bought at the price of a fmgle virtue,

of a fmgle principle, the purchafe would

be infinitely dear, and (he would rejed the

dazzling but deftru&ive acquifition. She

knows that the fuperftructure of the ac-

complifhments can be alone fafely erected

on the broad and folid bafis of Chriftian

humility : nay more, that as the materials

of which that fuperftru&ure is to be com-

F 2 pofed,
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pofed, are of themfelves of fo unftable and

tottering a nature, the foundation muft be

deepened and enlarged with more abund-

ant care, otherwife the fabric will be over-

loaded with its own ornaments, and what

was intended only to embellifh the building,

will prove the occafion of its fall/

" To every thing there is a feafon, and.

u a time for every purpofe under heaven,"

faid the wife man
;
but he faid it before the

invention of BABY-BALLS ; an invention

which has formed a kind of aera, and a mofl

maufpicious one, in the annals of polifhed

education. This modern device is a fort of

triple confpiracy againfl the innocence, the

health, and the happinefs ofchildren. Thus,

by factitious amufements, to rob them of a

relilh for the fimple joys, the unbought

delights, which naturally belong to their

blooming feafon, is like blotting out Spring

from the year. To facrifice the true and

proper enjoyments of fprightly and happy

children, is to make them pay a dear and

difproportionate price for their artificial

pleafures.
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pleafures. They ftep at once from the

nurfery to the ball-room ; and, by a change
of habits as new as it is prepofterous, are

thinking of drefling themfelves, at an age

when they ufed to be dreffing their dolls.

Inftead of bounding with the unreftrained

freedom of little wood-nymphs over hill

and dale, their cheeks flufhed with health,

and their hearts overflowing with happi-

nefs, thefe gay little creatures, are fhut up
all the morning, demurely pra&ifing the

pas gravei and tranfacling the ferious bufi-

nefs of acquiring a new ftep for the even-

ing with more coft of time and pains than

it would have taken them to acquire twenty

new ideas.

Thus they lofe the amufements which

properly belong to their fmiling period,

and unnaturally anticipate thofe pleafures

(fuch as the are) which would come in,

too much of courfe, on their introduction

into fafhionable life. The true pleafures/

of childhood are cheap and natural $ for;

every object teems with delight to eyes and

* 3 hearts
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hearts new to the enjoyment of life : nay3

the hearts of healthy children abound with

a general difpofition to mirth and joy-

fulnefs, even without a fpecific object to

excite it
; like our firft parent, in the

world's firft Spring, when all was new, and

frefh, and gay about him
;

they live, and move.
And feel that they are happier than they knovr ,

Only furnifh them with a few fimple and

harmlefs materials, and a little, but not

too much, leifure, and they will manufac-

ture their own pleafures with more ikill,

and fuccefs, and fatisfaction, than they will

receive from all that your money can pur-

chafe. Their bodily recreations mould

be fuch as will promote their health,

quicken their activity, enliven their fpirits,

whet their ingenuity, and qualify them for

their mental work. But, if you begin

thus early to create wants, to invent grati-

fications, to multiply defires, to waken

dormant fenfibilities, to ftir up hidden

fires, you are ftudioufly laying up for your

children
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children a ftore of more premature caprice

and irritability, of impatience and difcontent.

While childhood preferves its native

iimplicity, every little change is interefting,

every gratification is a luxury. A ride or a

walk, a garland of flowers of her own form-

ing, a plant of her own cultivating, will be

a delightful amufement to a child in her

natural ftate ; but thefe harmlefs and inte-

retting recreations will be dull and taftelefs

to a fophifticated little creature, nurfed in

fuch forced, and coftly, and vapid plea-

fures. Alas ! that we fhould throw away
this firft grand opportunity of working
into a practical habit the moral of this im-

portant truth, that the chief fource of hu-

man difcontent is to h
our real, but in our factitious wants ; not

in the demands of nature, but in the infa-

tiable cravings of artificial defire !

When we fee the growing zeal to

crowd the midnight ball with thefe pretty

fairies, we fhould be almoft tempted to

fancy it was a kind of pious emulation

F 4 among
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among the mothers to cure their infants of

a fondnefs for vain and foolifh pleafures,

by tiring them out by this premature fa-

miliarity with them. And we mould be

fo defirous to invent an excufe for a prac-

tice fo inexcufable, that we mould be

ready to hope that they were actuated by

fomething of the fame principle which led

the Spartans to introduce their fons to

fcenes of riot, that they might conceive

an early difguft at vice ! or poflibly that

they imitated thofe Scythian mothers who

ufed to plunge their new-born infants into

the flood, thinking none to be worth fav-

ing who could not (land this early druggie
for their lives : the greater part, indeed, as

it miffht have been expeded, perifhed ; but
tne parents tooK coimun, L^ .^

were loft, the few who efcaped would be the

ftronger for having been thus expofed !

To behold Lilliputian coquettes, project-

ing drefles, ftudying colours, afibrting

ribbands, mixing flowers, and choofing
feathers

5 their little hearts beating with

hopes
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hopes about partners and fears about rivals;

to fee their frefh cheeks pale after the mid

night fupper, their aching heads and un-

braced nerves difqualifying the little lan-

guid beings for the next day's tafk ; and to

hear the grave apology,
" that it is owing

" to the wine, the crowd, the heated room
" of the lafl night's ball;'' all this, I fay,

would really be as ridiculous, if the mif-

chief of the thing did not take off from

the merriment of it, as any of the ridicu-

lous and prepofterous difproportions in

the diverting travels of Captain Lemuel

Gulliver.

Under a- juft impreflion of the evils

which we are fuftaining from the principles

and the practices of modern France, we

are apt to lofe fight of thofe deep and

lading mifchiefs which fo long, fo regu-

larly, and fo fyftematically we have been

importing from the fame country, though
in another form and under another go-

vernment. In one refpect, indeed, the firft

were the more formidable, becaufe we

F 5 embraced
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embraced the ruin without fufpe&ing it ;

while we defeat the malignity of the latter,

by detecting the turpitude and defending

ourfelves againfl its contagion. This is

not the place to defcant on that levity of

manners, that contempt of the Sabbath,

that fatal familiarity with loofe principles,

and thofe relaxed notions of conjugal fide-

lity, which have often been tranfplanted

into this country by women of fafhion, as

a too common effect of a long refidence in

a neighbouring nation ; but it is peculiarly

fuitable to my fubjeft to advert to another

domeflic mifchief derived from the fame

foreign extraction : I mean, the rifks that

have .been run, and the facrifices which
(have been made, in order to furnim our

young ladies with the means of acquiring

the French language in the greateft poffible

purity. Perfection in this accomplifhment

has been fo long eftablifhed as the fupreme

object ;
fo long confidered as the predo-

minant excellence to which all other ex-

cellences muft bow down, that it would

be
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be hopelefs to attack a law which fafhion

has immutably decreed, and which has

received the ftamp of long prefcription.

We muft, therefore, be contented with ex-

prefling a wifli, that this indifpenfable per-

fection could have been attained at the

expence of facrifices lefs important. It is

with the greater regret I animadvert on

this and fome other prevailing practices,

as they are errors into which the wife

and refpe&able have, through want of

confideration, or rather through want of

firmnefs to refift the tyranny of fafhion.,

fometimes fallen. It has not been unufual,

when mothers of rank and reputation have

been alked how they ventured to entruft

their daughters to foreigners, of whofe

principles they know nothing, except that

they were Roman Catholics, to anfwer,
" That they had taken care to be fecure

" on that fubjedtj for that it had been
"

ftipulated that the queftion of religion
"

Jhould never be agitated between the
"

teacher and the pupil." This, it muft

F 6 be
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be confefled, is a moil defperate remedy ;

it is like ftarving to death, to avoid being

poifoned. And who can help trembling

for the event of that education, from

which religion, as far as the governefs

is concerned, is thus formally and fyftem-

atically excluded ? Surely it would not be

exacting too much, to fuggefl at lead that

an attention no lefs fcrupulous mould be

exerted to infure the character of our

children's inftructor for piety and know-

ledge, than is thought necefiary to afcertain

that fhe has nothing patois in her dialect.

I would rate a correct pronunciation

and an elegant phrafeology at their juft

price, and I would not rate them low ; but

I would not offer up piety and principle as

victims to founds and accents. And the

matter is now made more eafy ; for what-

ever difgrace it might once have brought

on an Englifh lady to have had it fufpected

from her accent that me had the misfor-

tune not to be born in a neighbouring

country, fome recent events may ferve to

recon-
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reconcile her to the fufpicion of having

been bred in her own. A country, to

which (with all its fins, which are many !)

the whole world is looking up with envy

and admiration, as the feat of true glory

and of comparative happinefs ! A country

in which the exile, driven out by the crimes

of his own, finds a home ! A country to

obtain the protection of which it was claim

enough to be unfortunate; and no im-

pediment to have been the fubjeft of her

direft foe ! A country, which, in this re-

fpeft, humbly imitating the Father of com-

panion, when it offered mercy to a fup-

pliant enemy, never conditioned for merit,

nor infifted on the virtues of the miferable

as a preliminary to its own bounty !

England ! with all thy faults I lore thee ftill !



CHAP. IV.

Comparison of the mode offemale education in

the laft age with the prefent.

r I ^O return, however, to the fubjecl: of

-**
general education* We admit that a

young lady may excel in fpeaking French and

Italian ; may repeat a few paffages from a

volume of extracts; play like a profeflbr,

and fmg like a fyren; have her drefling-

room decorated with her own drawings,

tables, ftands, flower-pots, fcreens, and

cabinets ; nay, flie may dance like Sem-

pronia
*

herfelf, and yet we mall infift

that fhe may have been very badly edu-

cated. I am far from meaning to fet no

value whatever on any or all of thefe

qualifications ; they are all of them elegant,,

and many of them properly tend to the

* See Cataline's Confpiracy.

perfecting
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perfe&ing of a polite education. Thefe

things in their meafure and degree may be

done, but there are others which fhould

not be left undone. Many things are be-

coming, but " one thing is needful." Be*

fides, as the world feems to be fully ap-

prized of the value of whatever tends to

embellim life, there is lefs occafion here to

infift on its importance.

But, though a well-bred young lady

may lawfully learn moft of the fafhionable

arts
5 yet, let me aik, does it feem to be

the true end of education to make women

of fafhion dancers, fingers, players, paint-

ers, attrejjes, fculptors, gilders, varni/hers,

engravers, and embroiderers ? Moft men

are commonly deftined to fome profeflion,

and their minds are confequently turned

each to its refpe&ive object. Would it

not be ftrange if they were called out to

exercife their profeffion, or to fet up their

trade, with only a little general knowledge
of the trades and profeffions . of all other

4 men,
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men, and without any previous definite

application to their own peculiar calling?

The profeffion of ladies, to which the bent

of their inftruction fhould be turned, is

that of daughters, wives, mothers, and

miftrefles of families. They fhould be

therefore trained with a view to thefe fe-

veral conditions, and be furnifhed with a

flock of ideas and principles, and qualifi*

cations and habits, ready to be applied

and appropriated, as occafion may demand,

to each of thefe refpe&ive fituations. For

though the arts which merely embellifh

L life mufl claim admiration^ yet, when a

^ man of fenfe comes to marry, it is a com-!

panion whom he wants,, and not an artift.

It is not merely a creature who can paint,

and play, and fing, and draw, and drefs,

and dance ;
it is a being who can comfort

and counfel him
;
one who can reafon, and

reflect, and feel, and judge, and difcourfe,

and difcriminate ; one who can afllft him

in his affairs, lighten his cares, foothe his

forrows,
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forrows, purify his joys, ftrengthen his

principles, and educate his children.

Almoft any ornamental acquirement is

a good thing, when it is not the beft thing

a woman has, and talents are admirable

when not made to (land proxy for virtues.

The writer of thefe pages is intimately ac-

quainted with feveral ladies who, excelling

moft of their fex in the art of mufic, but

excelling them alfo in prudence ,and piety,

find little leifure or temptation, amidil ths

delights and duties of a large and lovely

family, for the exercife of this charming
talent 5 they regret that fo much of their

own youth was wafted in acquiring an art

which can be turned to fo little account

in married life, and are now confcientioufly

reftricting their daughters in the portion of
time anuucu lv, \^ ^r,*.;^

Far be it from me to difcourage the cul.

tivation of any exifting talent; but may
it not be queftioned of the fond believing

mother, whether talents, like the fpirits of

Owen
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Owen Glendower, though conjured by

parental partiality with ever fo loud a voice,

Yet will they come when you do call for them ?

That injudicious practice, therefore*

cannot be too much difcouraged, of en-

deavouring to create talents which do not

exift in nature. That their daughters Jhall

learn every thing, is fo general a maternal

maxim, that even unborn daughters, of

whofe expected abilities and conjectured

faculties, it is prefumed, no very accurate

judgment can previoufly be formed, are

yet predefined to this univerfality of ac-

complifhments. This comprehenfive max-

im, thus almoft univerfally brought into

practice, at once weakens the general
'

powers of the mind, by drawing off its

i ftvo stK liitu tuu great a variety of di-

l rections ; and cuts up time into too many

feparate portions, by fplitting
it into fuch

an endlefs multiplicity of employments. I

know that I am treading on tender ground ;

but
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but I cannot help thinking that the reftlefs

pains we take to cram up every little vacuity

of life, by crowding one new thing upon

another, rather creates a third for novelty

than knowledge ; and is but a well-dif-

guifed contrivance to anticipate the keeping

us in after-life more effectually from con-

verting with ourfelves. The care taken to

prevent ennui is but a creditable plan for

promoting felf-ignorance. We run from

one occupation to another, (I fpeak of

thofe arts to which little intellect is applied,)

with a view to lighten the -preffure of timej

above all, we fly to them to fave us from

our own thoughts ; we fly to them to refcue

us from ourfelves : whereas, were we thrown

a little more on our own hands, we might
at laft be driven, by way of fomething to

do, to try to get acquainted with our own
hearts. "Rut it is only uae part ot the

general inconfiftency of the human charac-

ter, that with the perfon of all others we
befl love, we leaft like to converfe and to

form
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form an intimacy ; I mean ourfelves* But

though our being lefs abforbed by this bufy

trifling, which dignifies its inanity with the

impofing name of occupation, might ren-

der us fomewhat more ienfible of the

tedium of life ; yet might not this very

fenfation tend to quicken our purfuit of a

better? For an awful thought here fugr

gefts itfelf. If life be fo long that we are

driven to fet at work every engine to.pafa

away the tedioufnefs of time;, how mail we

do to get rid of the tedioufnefs of eternity ?

an eternity in which not one of the acquU

litions which life has been exhaufted in ac-

quiring, will be of the lead ufe ? Let not

then the foul be ftarved by feeding it on

fuch unfubflantial aliment, for the mind

can be no more nourifhed by thefe empty
hulks than the body can be fed with ideas

and prhu.iplccy.

Among the boafted improvements of the

prefent age, none affords more frequent

matter of peculiar exultation, than the

majiifeft
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manifeft fuperiority in the employments of

the young-ladies of our time over thofe ofthe

good houfewives of the lafl century. It is

matter of general triumph that they are at

prefent employed in learning the polite arts,

or in acquiring liberal accomplimments ;

while it is infilled that their forlorn prede-

ceflbrs wore out their joylefs days in adorn-

ing the manfion-houfe with hideous hang-

ings of forrowful tapeflry and disfiguring

tent-ftitch. Moft cheerfully do I allow to

the reigning modes their juft claim of

boafled fuperiority, for certainly there is no

piety in bad tafle. Still, granting all the

deformity of the exploded ornaments, one

advantage attended them ; the walls and

floors were not vain of their decorations ;

and it is to be feared, that the little perfon

fbmetimes is. The flattery beftowed on

the obfolete employments, for probably

even they had their flatterers, furnifhed lefs

aliment to felfifhnefs, and lefs gratification

to vanity $ and the occupation itfelf was

lefs
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lefs likely to impair the delicacy and modefty

of the fex, than the exquifite cultivation

of perfonal accomplifhments or perfonal

decorations ; and every mode which keeps

down vanity and keeps back felf, has at

lead a moral ufe. For while we admire

the rapid movement of the elegant fingers

of a young lady bufied in working or paint-

ing her ball drefs, we cannot help fuf-

pe&ing that her alacrity may be a little

flimulated by the animating idea how very

well Jhe Jhall look in it. Nor was the in-

duflrious matron of Ithaca more foothed at

her folitary loom with the fweet reflection

that by her labour me was gratifying her

filial and conjugal feelings, than the in-

duftrious but pleafure-loving damfel of

Britain is gratified by the anticipated ad-

miration which her ingenuity is procuring

For her beauty.

Might not this propenfity be a little

checked, and an interefting feeling be

combined with her induftry, were the fair

artifl
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artift habituated to exercife her ikill ia

adorning fonie one elfe rather than herfelf ?

For it will add no lightnefs^o the lighteft

head, nor vanity to the vaineft heart, to

folace her labours in refle&ing how exceed-

ingly the gown ihe is working will be-

come her mother. This fuggeflion, trifling

as it may feem, of habituating young ladies

to exercife their tafte and devote their

leifure, not to the decoration of their own

perfons, but to the fervice of thofe to

whom they are bound by every tender tie

of love and duty, would not only help to

reprefs vanity, but by thus aflbciating the

idea of induftry with that of filial tender-

nefs, would promote, while it gratified,

fome of the bed affections of the heart.

The Romans (and it is mortifying on the

fubjeft of Chriftian education to be driven

fo often to refer to the fuperiority of

Pagans) were fo well aware of the import-

ance of keeping up a fenfe of family fond-

nefs and attachment by the very iarne

means
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means which promoted fimple and domeflic

employment, that no citizen of note ever

appeared in -public in any garb but what

was fpun by his wife and daughter : and

this virtuous fafhion was not confined to

the early days of republican feverity, but

even in all the pomp and luxury of im-

perial power, Auguftus preferved in his

own family this fimplicity of primitive

manners.

Let me be allowed to repeat, that I

mean not with prepofterous praife to de-

fcant on the ignorance or the prejudices of

pad times, nor abfurdly to regret that vul-

gar fyftem of education which rounded

the little circles of female acquirements

within the limits of the fampler and the

receipt-book. Yet if a preference almofl

exclusive was then given to what was mere-

ly ufeful, a preference almoft equally ex-

clufive alfo is now affigned to what is merely

ornamental. And it muft be owned, that

if the life of a young lady, formerly too

much
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much refembled the life of a confe&ioner,

h now too much refembles that of an ac-

trefs ; the morning is all rehearfal, and the

evening is all performance. And thofe

who are trained in this regular routine,

who are inftru&ed in order to be exhibited,

foon learn to feel a fort of impatience in

thofe focieties in which their kind of talents

are not likely to be brought into play ; the

talk of an auditor becomes dull to her who

has been ufed to be a performer. Efleem

and kindnefs become but cold fubftitutes

to one who has been fed on plaudits and

pampered with acclamations 5 and the ex-

ceffive commendation which the vifitor is

expected to pay for his entertainment not

only keeps alive the flame of vanity to ths

artift by conftant fuel, but is not feldom

exacted at a price which a veracity at all

ftricT; would grudge. The misfortune is,

when a whole circle are obliged to be com-

petitors who fhall flatter mod, it is not eafy

to be at once very fmcere and very civil.

And unfortunately, while the age is be-

VOL. i, e come
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come fo knowing and fo faftidious, that if

a young lady does not play like a public

performer, no one thinks her worth at-

teilding to ; yet if fhe does fo excel, fome

of the foberefl of the admiring circle feel a

flrong alloy to their pleafure on reflecting

at what a vaft expence of time this perfec-

tion muft probably have been acquired *.

The ftudy of the fine arts, indeed, is

forced on young perfons, with or without

genius, (famion, as was faid before, having

fwallowed up that diftinction,) to fuch ex-

eel's, as to vex, fatigue, and difguft thofe

xvho have no talents, and to determine

them, as foon as they become free agents, to

abandon all fuch tormenting acquirements ;

* That accurate judge of the human heart, Madame
de Maintenon, was fo well aware of the danger re-

fulting from fome kinds of excellence, that after the

young ladies of the Court of Louis Quatorze had

diftinguifhed themfelves by the performance of fome

dramatic piece of Racine, when her friends told her

how admirably they had played their part ;

< Yes,"
anfwered this wife woman, fo admirably that they
" ihall never play again."

while
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while by this inceflant compullion ftili

more pernicious effects are often produced

on thofe who actually poflefs genius ; for

the natural conflant reference in the mind

to that public performance for which they

are feduloufly cultivating this talent, ex-

cites the fame paffions of envy, vanity, and

competition in the dilettanti performers, as

might be fuppofed to flimulate profeffional

candidates for fame and profit at public

games and theatrical exhibitions. Is this

emulation, is this fpirit of rivalry, is this

hunger after public praife the temper which
'

prudent parents would wilh to excite and

fofler. Befides, in any event the iflue is

not favourable : if the young performers

are timid, they difgrace themfelves and

diftrefs their friends : if courageous, their

boldnefs offends flill more than their bad

performance. Shall they then be fludioufly

brought into fituations in which failure dif-

credits and fuccefs difgufts ?

May I venture, without being accufed

of pedantry, to conclude this chapter with

G 2 ' another
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another reference to Pagan examples?
The Hebrews, Egyptians, and Greeks,

believed that they could more effectually

teach their youth maxims of virtue, by

calling in the aid of mufic and poetry ;

thefe maxims, therefore, they put into

verfes, and thefe verfes were fet to the

moft 'popular and fimple tunes, which the

children fang : thus was their love of good-

nefs excited by the very inftruments of

their pleafure; and the fenfes, the tafte,

and the imagination, as it were, prefTed

into the fervice of religion and morals.

Dare I appeal to Chriftian parents, if thefe

irts are commonly ufed by them^ as fubfi-

iiary to religion and to a fyftem of morals

tuch more worthy of every ingenious aid

'and aflbciation, which might tend to re-

commend them to the youthful mind?

Dare I appeal to Chriftian parents, whether

mufic, which frHs up no trifling portion of

their daughters' time, does not fill it with-

out any moral end, or even without any

fpecific objeft ? Nay, whether fome of

the
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the favourite fongs of polifhed focieties are

not amatory, are not Anacreontic, more

than quite become the modeft lips of inno-

cent youth and delicate beauty ?



CHAP. V.

On the religious employment of time. On the

manner in which holidays are faffed.

Selfjhnefs and inconfideration confidered*

Dangers ariftngfrom the world.

'pHERE are many well-difpofed parents,

wliOj while they attend tothefe fafhionable

acquirements, do not neglect to infufe

religious knowledge into the minds of

their children ;
and having done this, are

hut too apt to conclude that they have done

all, and have fully acquitted themfelves of

the important duties of education. For

having, as they think, fufficiently grounded
their daughters in religion, they do not

fcruple to allow them to fpend almoft the

whole of their time exactly like the daugh-

ters of worldly people. Now, though it

be one great point gained, to have imbued

their young minds with the beft know-

ledge,
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ledge, the work is not therefore by any

means accomplifhed.
" What do ye more

than others ?" is a queftion which, in a

more extended fenfe, religious parents

muft be prepared to anfwer.

Such parents fhould go on to teach

children the religious ufe of time, the duty

of confecrating to God every talent, every

faculty, every pofieflion, and of devoting

their whole lives to his glory. People of

piety fhould be more peculiarly on their

guard againft a fpirit of idlenefs, and a

ilovenly habitual wafting of time, becaufe

this practice, by not aifuming a palpable

fliape of guilt, carries little alarm to the

confcience. Even religious characters are

in danger on this fide
; for not allowing

themfelves to follow the world in its

excefles and diverfions, they have confe-

quently more time upon their hands; and

inflead of dedicating the time fo refcued

to its true purpofes, they fometimes make

as it were compenfation to themfelves for

their abftinence from dangerous places of

G 4 public
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public refort, by an habitual frivoloufnefs

at home ; by a fuperabundance of unpro*

fitable fmall-talk, idle reading, and a quiet

and dull frittering away of time. Their

day perhaps has been more free from actual

evil ;
but it will often be difcovered to

have been as unproductive as that of more

worldly characters ;
and they will be found

to have traded to as little purpofe with

their matter's talents. But a Chriflian mull

take care to keep his confcience peculiarly

alive to the unapparent, though formidable

perils of unprofitableness.

To thefe, and to all, the author would

earneftly recommend to accuftom their

children to pafs at once from ferious bu-

fmefs to active and animated recreation ;

they fhould carefully preferve them from

thofe long and torpid intervals between

both, that languid indolence and fpiritlefe

trifling, that merely getting rid of the day

without damping on it any characters of

active goodnefs or of intellectual profit,

that inane drowfinefs which wears out fuch

large
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large portions of life in both young and

old. It has, indeed, patted into an apho-

rifm, that activity is necefiary to virtue,

even among thofe who are not apprized that

it is alfo indifpenfable to happinefs. So

far are many parents from being fenfible of

this truth, that vacations from fchool are

not merely allowed, but appointed to pafs

away in wearifome fauntering and indeter-

minate idlenefs, and this is done by erring

tendernefs by way of converting the holi-

days into pleafure ! Nay, the idlenefs is fpe-

cifically made over to the child's mind, as

the flrongefl expreffion of the fondnefs of

the parent ! A diflike to learning is thus

fyftematically excited by prepofleroufly

creeling indolence into a reward for appli-
i

cation ! And the promife of doing no-

thing is held out as the ftrongeft temp-

tation, as well as the bed recompence, for

having done well !.

Thefe and fuch like errors of conduct

arife from the latent, but very operative,

G 5 principle
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principle of felfifhnefs. This principle is

obvioufly promoted by many habits and

practices feemingly of little importance j

and indeed felfifhnefs is fo commonly in-

\ terwoven with vanity and inconfideration,

Nthat I have not always thought it necefTary

to mark the diftin&ion. They are alter-

nately caufe and effect ; and are produced

and reproduced by reciprocal operation.

They are a joint confederacy who are mu-

tually promoting each other's ftrength and

intereft ; they are united by almofl infepa-

rable ties, and the indulgence of either is

the gratification, of all. Ill-judging tender-

nefs is in fact only a concealed felf-love,

which cannot bear to be witnefs to the

uneafmefs which a prefent difappointment,

or difficulty, or vexation, would caufe to a

darling child ; but which yet does not

fcruple by improper gratification to ftore

up for it future miferies, which the child

will infallibly fuffer, though it may be at a

diftant period j
which the felfifh mother

does
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does not diflurb herfelf by anticipating, be*

caufe (he thinks fhe may be faved the pain of

beholding.

Another principle, fomething different

from this, though it may properly fall

under the head of felfifhnefs, feems to

actuate fome parents in their conduct to-

wards their children j
I mean, a certain

ilothfulnefs of mind, a love of eafe, which

impofes a voluntary blindnefs, and makes

them not choofe to fee what will give them

trouble to cambat. From the perfons in

queftion we frequently hear fuch expref-

fions as thefe: " Children will be chil-

" dren." " My children, I fuppofe, are

much like thofe of other people," &c.

Thus we may obferve this dangerous and

delufive principle frequently turning off

with a fmile from the firft indications of

thofe tempers, which from their fatal ten-

dency ought to be very ferioufly taken up.

I would be underftood now as fpeaking to

confcientious parents, who confider it as

a general duty to correct the faults of their

G 6 children,
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children, but who, from this indolence of

mind, are extremely backward in difcover-

ing fuch faults, and are not very well

pleafed when they are pointed out by others.

Such parents will do well to take noticej

that whatever they confider it is a duty to

correft, muft be equally a duty to endea-

vour to fnd out. And this indolent love

of eafe is the more to be guarded againft,

as it not only leads parents into erroneous

conduft towards their children, but is

peculiarly dangerous to themfelves. It

is a fault frequently cherifhed from igno-

rance of its real character ; for, not

bearing on it the ftrong features of de-

formity which mark many other vices,

but, on the contrary, bearing fome re-

femblance to virtue, it is frequently mif-

taken for the Chriftian graces of pa-

tience, meeknefs, and forbearance, than

which nothing can be more oppofite ;

thefe proceeding from the Chriftian prin-

ciple of felf-denial, the other from felf-

indulgence.

la
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In this connexion may I be permitted

to remark on the pra&iee at the tables

of many families when the children are at

home for the holidays? Every delicacy

is forced upon them, with the tempting

remark,
" that they cannot have this or

" that dainty at fchool." They are in-

dulged in irregular hours for the fame

motive,
* becaufe they cannot have that

"
indulgence at fchool." Thus the na-

tural feeds of idlenefs, fenfuality, and

floth, are at once cherifhed, by' converting

the periodical viiit at home into a feafon of

intemperance, late hours, and exemption
from learning. So that children are ha-

bituated, at an age when lading aflbci-

ations are formed in the mind, to conned

the idea of fludy with that of hardship, of

happinefs with gluttony, and of pleafure

with loitering, feafting, or fleeping. Would

it not be better, would it not be kinder,

to make them combine the delightful idea

of home, with the gratification of the

focial affections, the fondnefs of maternal

2 love,
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love, the kindnefs, and warmth, and

confidence of the fweet domeftic attach-

ments,

And all the charities

Of father, fon, and brother ?

I will venture to fay, that thofe liftlefo

and vacant days, when the thoughts have

no precife object ;
when the imagination

has nothing to fhape ;
when induftry has

no definitive purfuit ; when the mind and

the body have no exercife, and the inge-

nuity has no acquifition either to anticipate

or to eajoy, are the longeft, the dulleft,

and the leaft happy, which children of

fpirit
and genius ever pafs. Yes ! it is a

few Ihort but keen and lively intervals of

animated pleafure, fnatched from between

the fucceflive labours and duties of a well-

ordered bufy day, looked forward to with

hope, enjoyed with tafte, and recollected

without remorfe, which, both to men and

to children, yield the trueft portions of en-

joyment. O fnatch your offspring from

adding
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adding to the number of thofe objeds of

fupreme commiferation, who feek their

happinefs in doing nothing ! The animal

may be gratified by it, but the man is de-

graded. Life is but a fhort day ; but it is

a working day. A&ivity may lead to evil j

but inactivity cannot be led to good.

Young ladies mould alfo be accuftomed

to fet apart a fixed portion of their time,

as facred to the poor *, whether in re-

lieving, intruding, or working for them \

and the performance of this duty muft not

* It would be a noble employment, and well be-

coming the tendernefs of their fex, if ladies were

to confider the fuperintendance of the poor as their

immediate office. They are peculiarly fitted for it ;

for from their own habits of life they are more

intimately acquainted with domeflic wants than

the other fex ; and in certain inftances of ficknefs

and fuffering peculiar to themfelves, they mould be

expected to have more fympathy ; and they have

obvioufly more Icifure. There is a certain religious

fociety, diftinguifhed by fimplicity of drefs, man-

ners, and language, whofe poor are perhaps better

taken care of than any other ; and one reafon may
be, that they are immediately under the infpe6tion

of

the women.

3 be
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be left to the event of contingent circling

fiances, or the operation of accidental in>

preffions ;
but it mud be eftablifhed into a

principle, and 'wrought into a habit. A
fpecific portion of the day muft be allotted

to it, on which no common engagement
muft be allowed to intrench. Thofe pe-

riods of time which are not fated, are fel-

dom turned to their proper ufe j and no-

thing fhort of a regular plan (which muft,

however, be fometimes made to give way
to circumftances) infures the confcientious

difcharge of any duty. This will help to

furnifh a powerful remedy for that felfifh-

nefs whofe ftrong holds (the truth cannot

be too often repeated) it is the grand
bufmefs of Chriftian education perpetually

to attack. If we were but aware how

much better it makes ourfelves i to wifh

to fee
s
others better, and to aflift in making

them fo, we mould find that the good

done would be of as much importance by

the habit of doing good, which it would

induce
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induce in our own minds, as by its

beneficial effects on the objects of our

kindnefs *.

In what relates to pecuniary bounty, it

will be requiring of young perfons a very

fmall facrifice, if you teach them merely

to give that money to the poor which pro-

perly belongs not to the child but to the

parent : this fort of charity commonly fub-

trads little from their own pleafures, efpe-

cially when what they have beftowed is im-

mediately made up to them as a reward for

their little fit of generofity. They will, on

this plan, foon learn to give, not only for

praife but for profit. The facrifice of an

orange to a little girl, or a feather to a great

* In addition to the inftru&ion of the individual

poor, and the fuperintendance of charity fchools,

ladies might be highly ufeful in affifting the pa-
rochial clergy in the adoption of that excellent plan
for the inftru&ion of the ignorant, fuggeiled by the

Bifhop of, Durham in his laft admirable charge to his

clergy. It is with pleafure the author is enabled to

add that the fcheme has a&ually been adopted with

good effect in that extenfive diocefe.

one*
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one, given at the expence of their own gra-

tification, would be a better leilbn of cha-

rity on its right ground, than a confiderable

fum of money to be prefently replaced by
the parent. And it would be habituating

them early to combine two ideas which

ought never to be feparated, charity and

felf-denial.

As an antidote to felfifhnefs, as well as to

pride and indolence, they mould alfo very

early be taught to perform all the little

offices in their power for themfelves ; they

mould be accuflomed not to be infolently

exercifing their fuppofed prerogative of

rank and wealth, by calling for fervants

where there is no real occafion ; above all,

they mould be accuflomed to confider the

domeftics' hours of meals and reft as

almoft facred, and the golden rule mould

be practically and uniformly enforced, even

on fo
trifling an occafion as ringing a bell

through mere wantonnefs, or felf-love, or

pride,

To
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To check the growth of inconfiderate-

nefs, young ladies ihould early be taught

to difcharge their little debts with punc-

tuality. They ihould be made fenfible of

the cruelty of obliging trades-people to call

often for the money due to them ; and

of hindering and detaining thofe whofe

time is the fource of their fubliflence,

under pretence of fome frivolous engage-

ment, which ought to be made to bend

to the comfort and advantage of others.

They mould confcientioufly allow fuf-

ficient time for the execution of their

orders
j
and with a Chriflian circumfpec-

tion, be careful not to drive work-people,

by needlefs hurry, into lofing their reft,

or breaking the Sabbath. I have known

a lady give her gown to a mantua-maker

on the Saturday-night, to whom fhe would

not for the world fay in fo many words,
" You mutt work through the whole
" of Sunday," while fhe was virtually

compelling her to do fo, by an injunction

to bring the gown home fmifhed on the

Monday
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Monday morning, on pain of her dif-

pleafure. To thefe hardfhips numbers are

continually driven by good-natured but

inconfiderate employers. As thefe petty

exa&ions of inconfideration furnifh alfo

a conftant aliment to felfifhnefs, let not a

defire to counteract them be confidered

as leading to too minute details ; nothing

is too frivolous for animadverfion, which

tends to fix a bad habit in the fuperior,

or to wound the feelings of the dependant*

Would it not be turning thofe-political

do&rines, which are now f warmly agi-

tating, to a truly moral account, and give

the bed practical anfwer to the popular

declamations on the inequality of human

conditionsj were the rich carefully to in-

flruft their children to foften that inevitable

inequality by the mildnefs and tendernefs

of their behaviour to their inferiors ? This

difpenfation of God, which excites fo

many finful murmurs, would, were it

thus practically improved, tend to eftablifh

the glory of that Being who is now fo often

charged
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charged with injuftice ;
for God himfelf is

covertly attacked in many of the invectives

againft laws, governments, and the fup-

pofed arbitrary and unjuft difproportion of

ranks and riches.

This difpenfation, thus properly im-

proved, would at once call into exercife

the generofity, kindnefs, .and forbearance

of the fuperior ;
and the patience, refig-

nation, and gratitude of the inferior : and

thus, while we were vindicating the ways

of Providence, we ihould be accomplifhing

his plan, by bringing into action thofe vir-

tues of both clafies, which would have had

little exercife had there been no inequality

in ftation and fortune. Thofe more ex-

alted perfons who are fo zealoully con*

tending for the privileges of rank and

power, mould never lofe fight, of the re-

ligious duties and considerate virtues which

the pofleflion of rank and power impofes

on themfelves j duties and virtues which

mould ever be infeparable from thofe

privileges. As the inferior claffes have

little
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little real right to complain of laws in this

refpect, let the great be watchful to give

them as little caufe to complain of manners.

In order to this, let them carefully train

up their children to fupply by individual

kindnefs thofe cafes of hardfhip which laws

cannot reach j
let them obviate, by an

active and well-directed companion, thofe

imperfections of which the beft conftructed

human infiitutions mud unavoidably par-

take 5 and, by the exercife of private

bounty, early inculcated, foften thofe dif-

trefles which can never come under the

cognizance of even the beft government.

Let them teach their offspring, that the

charity of the rich mould ever be fub-

fidiary to the public provifion in thofe

numberlefs inftances to which the mod

equal laws cannot apply. By fuch means

every leffon of politics may be converted

into a leflbn of piety ;
and a fpirit of con-

defcending love might win over fome,

whom a fpirit of invective will only in-

flame.

Among
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Among the inftances of negligence into

which even religioufly difpofed parents and

teachers are apt to fall, one is, that they

are not fufficiently attentive in finding

interefting employment for the Sunday.

They do not make a fcruple of fometimes

allowing their children to fill up the inter-

vals of public worfhip with their ordinary

employments and common fchool exercifes.

They are not aware that they are training

their offspring to an early and a fyftematic

profanation of the Sabbath by this cuftom :

for to children, their talks are their bufi-

nefs
;

to them a French or Latin exercife

is as ferious an occupation as the exercife

of a trade or profeffion is to a man ;
and

if they are allowed to think the one right

now9 they will not be brought hereafter to

think that the other is wrong : for the

opinions and practices fixed at this import-

ant feafon are not eafily altered; and an

early habit becomes rooted into an invete-

rate prejudice. By this overfight even the

friends of religion may be contributing

eventually



\
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eventually to that abolition of the Lord's

day, fo devoutly wifhed and fo indefatigably

laboured after by its enemies, as the de-

fired preliminary to the deftruction of what-

ever is mod dear to Chriftians. What ob-

flruclion would it offer to the general pro-

grefs of youth, if all their Sunday exercifes

(which, with reading, compofing, tranf-

cribing, and getting by heart, might be

extended to an entertaining variety,) were

adapted to the peculiar nature of the day ?

Thofe whofe own fpirits and -vigour of

mind are exhaufted by the amufements of

the world, and who therefore grow faint

and languid under the continuance of

ferious occupation, are not aware how dif-

ferent the cafe is with lively young people,

whofe fpring of action has .not been broken

.by habitual indulgence. They are not

aware that a firm and well-difciplined in-

tellect wants, comparatively, little amufe-

ment. The mere change from one book

to another, is a relief almoft amounting to

pleafure. But then the variation miift be

judiciouily
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judicioufly made, fo that to novelty mud
be fuperadded comparative amufement;

that is, the gradation mould be made from

the more to the lefs ferious book. If care

. be thus taken that greater exertion of the

mental powers fhall not be required, when,

through length of application, there is lefs

ability or difpofition to exert them ; fuch a

well-ordered diftin&ion will produce on

the mind nearly the fame effect as a new-

employment.

It is not meant to impofe on them fuch

rigorous fludy as fhall convert the day they

ihould be taught to love into a day of bur-

dens and hardfhips, or to abridge them of

fuch innocent enjoyments as are compatible

with a feafon of holy reft. It is intended

merely to fugged that there mould be a

marked diftin&ion in the nature of their

employments and ftudies
;

for on the ob-

fervance or neglect of this, as was before

obferved, their future notions and princi-

ples will in a good degree be formed. The

Gofpel, in refcuing the Lord's day from

VOL. i. H the
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the rigorous bondage of the Jewifli Sab-

bath, never leffened the obligation to keep
it holy, nor meant to fandion any fecular

occupation *. Chriftianity, in lightening

its aufterities, has not defeated the end of

itsinftitution; in purifying its fpirit, it has

not abolifhed its object.

Though the author, chiefly writing with

a view to xlomeftic inftru&ion, has pur-

pofely avoided entering on the difputed

queftion, whether a fchool or home edu-

cation be beft ? a queftion which perhaps

mufl generally be decided by the ftate of

the individual home, and the ftate of the

individual fchool;' yet me begs leave to

fuggeft one remark, which peculiarly be-

longs to a fchool education; namely, the

general habit of converting the Sunday
Into a viflting day by way of gaining time ;

as if the appropriate inflrudions of the

Lord's day were the cheapefl facrifice which

* >The ftrongeft proof of this obfervation is the

conduft of the firft Chriilians, who had their inftruc-

tions immediately from the Apoftle^

could
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could be made to pleafure. Even in thofe

fchools, in which religion is confidered as

an indifpenfable part of inftru&ion, this

kind of inftruclion is almoft exclufively

limited to Sundays: how then are girls

ever to make any progrefs in this moft

important article, if they are habituated to

lofe the religious advantages of the fchool,

for the fake of having more dainties for

dinner abroad ? This remark cannot be

fuppofed to apply to the vifits which chil-

dren make to religious parents, and indeed

it only applies to thofe cafes where the fchool

is a confcientious fchool, and the vifit a

trifling vifit.

Among other fubje&s which engrofs a

good mare of worldly converfation, one

of the mod attracting is beauty. Many
ladies have often a random way of talking

rapturoufly on the general importance and

the fafcinating power of beauty, who are

yet prudent enough to be very unwilling

to let their own daughters find out they
are handfome. Perhaps the contrary courfe

H 2 might
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might be fafer. If the little liftener were

not conftantly hearing that beauty is the

bed gift, fhe would not be fo vain from

fancying lierfelf to be the beft gifted. Be

lefs .felicitous, therefore, to conceal from

her a fecret, which, with ail your watch-

fulnefs, me will be fure to find out, with-

out your telling ; but rather feek to lower

the general value of beauty in her efti-

mation. Ufe your daughter in all things

to a different ftandard from that of the

world. It is not by vulgar people and

fervants only that fhe will be told of her

being pretty. She will be hearing it not

only from gay ladies, but from grave men ;

me will be hearing it from the whole world

around her. The antidote to the prefent

danger is not now to be fearched for ; it

muft be already operating; it mud have

been provided for in the foundation laid in

the general principle fhe has been imbibing

before this particular temptation of beauty

came ia queflion. And this general prin-

ciple -is an habitual indifference to flattery.

She
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She muft have learnt not to be intoxicated

by the praife of the world. She muft have

learnt to eflimate things by their intrinfic

worth, rather than by the world's efti-

mation. Speak to her with particular kind-

nefs and commendation of plain but

amiable girls; mention with companion
fuch as are handfome but ill-educated ;

fpeak cafually of fome who were once

thought pretty, but have ceafed to be good j

make ufe of the arguments arifing from

the fhortnefs and uncertainty of beauty, as

ftrong additional reafons for making that

which is little valuable in itfelf, ftill lefs

valuable. As it is a new idea which is

always dangerous, you may thus break the

force of this danger by allowing her an

early introduction to this inevitable know-

lege, which would become more inter-

efting, and of courfe more perilous by

every additional year ;
and if you can

guard againft that fatal and almoft univerfal

error of letting her fee that Ihe is more loved

on account of her beauty, her familiarity

H 3 with
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with the idea may be lefs dangerous than

its novelty afterwards would prove.

But the great and conftant peril to which

young perfons in the higher walks of life

are expofed, is the prevailing turn and

fpirit of general converfation. Even the

children of better families, who are well

inftru&ed when at their ftudies, are yet at

other times continually beholding the

WORLD fet up in the higheft and moft

advantageous point of view. Seeing the

world ! knowing the world ! (landing well

with the world ! making a figure in the

world ! is fpoken of as including the whole

fum and fubP-ance of human advantages.

They hear then education almofl exclu-

fively alluded to with reference to thejigtire

it will enable them to make in the world.

In almoft all companies they hear all that

the world admires fpoken of with admi-

yation ; rank flattered, fame coveted,

power fought, beauty idolized, money
confidered as the one thing needful, and as

the atoning fubftitute for the want of all

other
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other things ; profit held up as the reward

of virtue, and worldly eftimation as the

juft and higheft prize of laudable ambition ;

and after the very fpirit of the world has

been thus habitually infufed into them all

the week, one cannot expert much effeft

from their being coldly and cuftomarily

told now and then on Sundays, that they

muft not " love the world, nor the things
" of the world." To tell them once in

feven days that it is a fin to gratify an ap-

petite which you have been whetting and

flimulating the preceding fix, is to require

from them a power of felf-cofltrol, which

our knowlege of the impetuofity of the

pafliops, efpecially in early age, mould

have taught us is impoffible.

This is not the place to animadvert on

the uaial mifapplication of the phrafe,
"

knowing the world
j

s>
which term is

commonly applied, in the way of pane-

gyric, to keen, defigning, felfifh, ambi-

tious men, who ftudy mankind in order

to turn them to their own account. But

H 4 in
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in the true fenfe of the expreflion, the

fenfe which Chriftian parents would wiih

to imprefs on their children, to know the

world is to know its emptinefs, its vanity,

its futility, and its wickednefs. To know

it, is to defpife it, to be on our guard

againft it, to labour to live above it
;
and

in this view an obfcure Chriftian in a vil-

lage may be faid to know the world better

than a hoary courtier or wily politician.

For how can they be faid to know it, who

go on to love it, to value it, to be led cap-

tive by its allurements, to give their foul in

exchange for its lying promifes ?

But while fo falfe an eftimate is often

made in fafhionable fociety of the real

value of things ; that is, while Chriftianity

does not furnifh the ftandard, and human

opinion does ; while the multiplying our

defires is confidered as a fymptom of ele-

gance, though to fubdue thofe defires is

the grand criterion of religion ; while

moderation is beheld as indicating a poornefs

of fpirit, though to that very poverty of

fpirit
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fpirit the higheft promife of the gofpel is

affigned ; while worldly wifdom is fedulouf-

ly enjoined by worldly friends, in contra-

diction to that afiertion,
" that the wifdom

" of the world is foolifhnefs with God j"

while the praife of men is to be anxioufly

fought in oppofition to that aflurance, that

" the fear of man worketh a fnare ;"

while they are taught all the week, that

" the friendfhip of the world" is the

wifeft purfuit, and on Sundays that "
it is

"
enmity with God j" while thefe things

are fo (and that they are fo in a good de-

gree who will undertake to deny ?), may we

not venture to affirm that a Chriftian edu-

cation, though it be not an impoffible, is yet

a very difficult work ?

H
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CHAP. VI.

ON THE EARLY FORMING OF HABITS.

On the
Neceffity of forming the Judgment to

dirett thofe Habits.

FT can never be too often repeated, that

* one of the great objects of education is

the forming of habits. I may be fufpected

of having recurred too often, though

hitherto only incidentally, to this topic,

It is, however, a topic of fuch importance,

that it will be ufeful to confider it fome-

whatmore in detail
; as the early forming

of right habits on found principles feems

to be one of the grand fecrets of virtue and

happinefs.

The forming of any one good habit

feems to be effected rather by avoiding the

oppofite bad habit, and refifting every

temptation to the oppofite vice, than by
the mere occafionai practice of the virtue

required. Humility, for inftance, is lefs

an
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an aft than a difpofition of mind. It is

not fo much a fingle performance of fome

detached humble deed, as an inceflant

watchfulnefs againft every propenfity to

pride. Sobriety is not a prominent often-

fible thing ; it evidently confifts in a feries

of negations, and not of actions. It is a

confcientious habit of refitting every in-

centive to intemperance. Meeknefs is beft

attained and exemplified by guarding

againft every tendency to anger, impa-

tience, and refentment. A habit of at-

tention and application is formed by early

and conftant vigilance againft a
trifling

fpirit and a wandering mind. An habit of

induftryy by watching againft the blandim-

ments of ple^fure, the wafte of fmall portions

of time, and the encroachment of fmall

indulgences.

Now, to ftimulate us to an earneft de-

fire of working any or all of thefe habits

into the minds of children, it will be of

importance to confider what a variety of

ufes each of them involves.

H 6 To
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To take, for example, the cafe of mo-

deration and temperance. It would feem

to a fuperficial obferver, of no very great

importance to acquire a habit of felf-denial

in refpect either to the elegances of deco-

ration, or to the delicacies of the table, or

to the common routine of pleafure j
that

there can be no occafion for an indiffer-

ence to luxuries harmlefs'in themfelves,

and no need of daily moderation in thofe

perfons who are poffefled of affluence, and

to whom therefore, as the expence is no

object, fo the forbearance is thought of

no importance. Thofe a&s of felf-denial,

I admit, when contemplated by themfelves,

appear to be of no great value > yet they

aiTume high importance, if you confider

what it is to have, as it were, dried up the

fpring of only one importunate paffion ; if

you reflect, after any one fuch conqueft is

obtained, how eafily, comparatively fpeak-

ing, it is followed up by others.

How much future virtue and felf-go-

vernment, in more important things, may a

mother
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mother therefore be fecuring to that child,

who fhould always remain ia as high a

fituation as (he is in when the firft founda-

tions of this quality are laying ; but fhould

any reverfe of fortune take place in the

daughter, how much integrity and inde-

pendence of mind alfo may be prepared for

her, by the early excifion of fuperfluous

defires ? She, who has been trained to

fubdue thefe propenfities, will, in all

probability, be preferved from running

into worthlefs company, merely for the

fake of the fplendor which may be attached

to it. She will be refcued from the tempt-

ation, to do wrong things, for the fake of

enjoyments from which fhe cannot abftain*

She is delivered from the danger of flat-

tering thofe whom fhe defpifes ; becaufe

her moderate mind and well-ordered

defire do not folicit indulgences, which

could only be procured by mean com-

pliances. For fhe will have been habitu-

ated to confider the charafter as the lead-

ing circumftance of attachment, and the

fplendor
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fplendor as an accident, which may or

may not belong to it
;

but which, when

it does, as it is not a ground of merit in

the pofieflbr, fo it is not to be the ground
of her attachment. The habit of felf-con-

trol, in fmall, as well as in great things,

involves in the aggregate lefs lofs of plea-

fure, than will be experienced by difap-

pointments in the mind ever yielding itfelf

to the love of prefent indulgences, when-

ever thofe indugences mould be abridged

or withdrawn.

She who has been accuftomed to have

an early habit of reftraint exercifed over

all her appetites and temper ; me who has

been ufed to fet bounds to her defires as a

general principle, will have learned to

withfland a paflion for drefs and perfonal

ornaments ; and the woman who has con-

quered this propenfity, has furmounted one

of the mofl domineering temptations which

affail the fex : while this feemingly little

circumflance, if neglected, and the oppo-

fite habit formed, may be the firft ftep to

every
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every fucceffive error, and every confe-

quent diftrefs. Thofe women who are

ruined by feduction in the lower claffes 9

and thofe who are made miferable by
ambitious marriages in the higher, will

be more frequently found to owe their

mifery to an ungoverned paffion for drefs

and mow, than to motives more apparently

bad. An habitual moderation in this article

growing out of a pure felf-denying prin-

ciple, and not arifing from the affect-

ation of a Angularity, which may have

more pride in it than others feel in the

indulgence of any of the things which this

fmgularity renounces, includes many va-

luable advantages. Modefty, fimplicity*

humility, ceconomy, prudence, liberality,

chanty, are almoft infeparably, and not

very remotely, connected with an habitual

victory over perfonal vanity and a turn to

perfonal expence. The inferior and lefs

itriking virtues are the fmaller pearls,

which ferve to ftring and connect the

great ones.

4 An
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An early and unremitting zeal in form-

ing the mind to a habit of attention; not

only produces the outward expreflion of

good breeding, as one of its incidental

advantages ;
but involves, or rather creates,

better qualities than itfelf; while vacancy

and inattention not only produce vulgar

manners, but are ufually the indication, if

not of an ordinary, yet of a neglected un-

derftanding. To the habitually inattentive,

books offer little benefit ; company affords

little improvement ; while a felf-impofed

attention fharpens obfervation, and creates

a fpirit of infpedtion and inquiry, which

often lifts a common underflanding to a

degree of eminence in knowledge, fagacity,

and ufefulnefs, which indolent or negli-

gent genius does not always reach. A
habk of attention exercifes intellect, quick-

ens difcernment, multiplies ideas, enlarges

the power of combining images and com-

paring characters, and gives a faculty of

picking up improvement from circum-

itances the lead promifing j
and gaining

i inftruc*
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inftru&ion from thofe flight, but frequently

recurring occafions, which the abfent and

the negligent turn to no account. Scarcely

any thing or perfon is fo unproductive, as

not to yield fome fruit to the attentive and

fedulous collector x>f ideas. But this is

far from being the higheft praife of fuch a

perfon ; me, who early impofes on herfelf

a habit of ftrict attention to whatever me
is engaged in, begins to wage early war

with wandering thoughts,, ufelefs reveries,

and that difqualifying train of bufy, but

unprofitable imaginations, by which the

idle are occupied, and the abfent are

abforbed. She who keeps her intellectual

powers in action, fludies with advantage

herfelf, her books, and the world. Whereas

they, in whofe undifciplined minds vagrant

thoughts have been fuffered to range

without reftriction on ordinary occafions,

will find they cannot eafily call them home,

when wanted to aflift in higher duties.

Thoughts, which are indulged in habitual

wandering, will not be readily retrained

in
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in the fclemnities of public worfhip or of

private devotion.

But in fpeaking of the neceflary habits,

it mufl be noticed that the habit of unre-

mitting induftry, which is indeed clofely

connected with thof& of which we have

jufl made mention, cannot be too early or

too fedulouily formed. Let not the fpright-

ly and the brilliant reject induftry as a pie*

beian quality, as a quality to be exercifed

only by thofe who have their bread to earn,

or their fortune to make. But let them

refpect it, and adopt it as an habit to which

many elevated characters have, in a good

meafure, owed their diftinction. The

matters in fcience, the leaders in literature,

legiflators and ftatefmen, even apoflles and

reformers, would not, at leaft in fo emi-

nent a degree, have enlightened, converted,

and aftonifhed the world, had they not

been eminent pofleflbrs of this fober and

unoftentatious quality. It is the quality

to which the immortal Newton modeftly af-

cribed his own vaft attainments \ who, when

he
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he was afked by what means he had been

enabled to make that fuccefsful progrefs

which ftruck mankind with wonder,

replied that it was not fo much owing to any

fuperior flrength of genius, as to an habit

of patient thinking, laborious attention,

and clofe application. We muft, it is

true, make fome deductions for the hu-

mility of the fpeaker. Yet it is not over-

rating its value, to aflert that induftry is

the flurdy and hard-working pioneer, who

by perfevering labour removes obftrue-

tions, overcomes difficulties, clears intri-

cacies, and thus facilitates the march, and

aids the victories of genius.

An exact habit of economy is of the fame

family with the two foregoing qualities ;

and, like them, is the prolific parent of a

numerous offspring of virtues. For want

of the early ingrafting of this practice on

its only legitimate ftock, a found princi-

ple of integrity, may we not, in too many
inftances in fubfequent life, almoft apply

to the fatal effects of domeftic profufenefs,

what
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what Tacitus obferves of a lavifh profligacy

in the expenditure of public money that

an Exchequer which is exhaufled by pro-

digality will, probably, be repleniihed by
crimes*

Thofe who are early trained to fcrupu-

lous punctuality in the divifion of time,

and an exactnefs to the hours of their

childifh bufmefs, will have learned how

much the ceconomy of time is promoted

by habits of punctuality when they fhall

enter on the more important bufmefs of

life. By getting one employment cleared

away, exactly as the fuceeeding employ-

ment fhall have a claim to be difpatched,

they will learn two things ;
that one bufi-

nefs muft not trench on the time which

belongs to another bufinefs, and to fet a

value on thofe odd quarters of an hour,

and even minutes, which are fo often loft

between fucceflive duties, for want of cal-

culation, punctuality, and arrangement.

A habit of punctuality is perhaps one of

the earliefl which the youthful mind may
be
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be made capable of receiving ;
and it is fo

connected with truth, with morals, and

with the general good government of the

mind, as to render it important that it

mould be brought into exercife on the

fmalleft occafions. But I refrain from en-

iarging on this point, as it will be difcufied

in another part of this work *.

It requires perhaps ftill more fedulity to

lay early the firft foundation of thofe

interior habits, which are grounded on

watchfulnefs againft fuch faults as do not

often betray themfelves by breaking out

into open excefies, and which there would

therefore be lefs difcredit in indulging.

It mould more particularly make a part of

the firft elements of education, to try to

infufe into the mind that particular princi-

ple which (lands in oppofition to thofe evil

tempers, to which the individual pupil is

more immediately addifted. As it cannot

be followed up too clofely, fo it can hardly

* See Chapter on Definitions.

be
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be fet about too early. May we not bor-

row an important illuftration of this truth

from the fabulous Hero of the Grecian

ftory ? He who was one day to perform

exploits, which fhould fill the earth with

his renown, began by conquering in his

infancy ;
and it was a preliminary to his

delivering the world from monfhers in his

riper years, that he fhould fet out by

ftrangling the ferpents in his cradle.

It mufl however be obferved that dili-

gent care is to be exercifed, that, together

with the gradual formation of thefe and other

ufeful habits, an adequate attention be em-

ployed to the forming of the judgment; to

the framing fuch a found conflitution of

mind, as fhall fupply the power of direct-

ing all the faculties of the understanding, and

all the qualities of the heart, to keep their

proper places and due bounds, to obferve

their juft. proportions, and maintain their

right ftation, relation, order, and de-

pendence.

For
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For inftance, while the young perfon's

mind is trained to thofe habits of attention

and induftry which we have been recom-

mending, great care muft be ufed that

her judgment be fo enlightened as to enable

her to form found notions with regard to

what is really worthy her attentive purfuit,

without which difcriminating power, ap-

plication would only be actively mifem-

ployedj and ardour and induftry would

but ferve to lead her more widely from the

right road of Truth. Without a correct

judgment me would be wafting her activity

on what was frivolous, or exhaufting it on

what was mifchievous. Without that ardour

and a&ivity we have been recommending, me

might only be "
weaving fpiders' webs j"

with it, if deftitute of judgment, me would

be "
hatching cockatrices' eggs.'*

Again, if the judgment be not well

informed as to the nature and true ends of

temperance, the ill-inftruded mind might

be led into a fuperftitious reliance on the

merits
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merits of felf-denial ; and refting in the

letter of a few outward obfervances, with-

out any confideration of the fpirit of this

Chriftian virtue, might be led to infer that

the kingdom of heaven was the abftinencc

from " meat and drink," and " not peace,
" and righteoufnefs, and joy in the Holy
" Ghoft."

The fame well-ordered judgment will

alfo be required in fuperintending and

regulating the habit of ceconomy ; for

extravagance being rather a relative than a

pofitive term, the true art of regulating

expence, is not to proportion it to the

fafhion, or to the opinion or practice of

others, but to our own ftation and our

own circumftances. Ariftippus being ac-

cufed of extravagance by one who was not

rich, becaufe he had given fix crowns for

a fmall fifh, faid to him,
"
Why, what

" would you have given ?" " Twelve

pence," anfwered the other. "
Then,"

replied Ariftippus,
" our ceconomy is equal ^

" for
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" for fix crowns are no more to me, than

46 twelve pence are to you."

It is the more important to enlighten

the judgment in this point, becaufe fo pre-

dominant is the controul of cuftom and

fafhion, that men of unfixed principle are

driven to borrow other people's judgment
of them before they can venture to deter-

mine whether they themfelves are rich or

happy. Thefe vain flaves to human opinion

do not fo often fay, How ought I to ad ? or,

What ought I to fpend ? as, What does the

world think I ought to do? What do

others think I ought to fpend ?

There is alfo a perpetual call for the in-

terference of the judgment in fettling the

true notion of what weaknefs is, before

we can adopt the practice without falling

into error. We muft apprize thofe on

whofe minds we are inculcating this amiable

virtue, of the broad line of diftindion be-

tween Chriflian meeknefs and that well-

bred tone and gentle manner which pafles

current for it in the world. We muft

VOL. i. j teach
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teach them alfo to diftinguifh between an

humble opinion of our own ability to judge,

and a fervile dereli&ion of truth and prin-

ciple, in order to purchafe the poor praife

of indifcriminate compliance and yielding

foftnefs. We muft lead them to diftinguifh

accurately between honefly and obftinacy,

between perfeverance and perverfenefs,

between firmnefs and prejudice. We muft

convince them that it is not meeknefs,

but bafenefs, when, through a difhoneft

dread of offending the proFperous, or dif-

plealing the powerful, we forbear to re-

commend, or refufe to fupport, thofe

whom it is our duty to recommend or to

fupport. That it is felnfhnefs and not

meeknefs, when through fear of forfeiting

any portion of our reputation, or rifking

our own favour with others, we refufe to

bear our teftimony to fufpected worth or

difcredited virtue *.

* To this criminal timidity, Madam de Main/,

tenon, a woman of parts and piety, facrificed the

ingenious and amiable Racine ; whom, while (he had

tafte
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tafte enough to admire, me had not the generofity to

defend, when the Royal favour was withdrawn from

him. A ftill darker cloud hangs over her fame, on
account of the felfifh neutrality me maintained in not

interpofing her good offices between the refentments

of the King and the fufferings of the Hugonots. It

i s a heavy aggravation of her fault, that fhe herfelf had
een educated in the faith of thefe perfecuted people,
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CHAP. VII.

Filial obedience not the character of the age*

A comparifon with the preceding age

in this refpecJ. Thofe who cultivate the

mind ad-vifed to ftudy the nature cf the

foil. Unpromlfing children often make

Qrong charaflers. Teachers too apt to

devote their pains almoji exclufively to

children ofparts.

A MONO the real improvements of mo-

*~^ dern times, and they are not a few, it is

to be feared that the growth of filial obedi-

ence cannot be included. Who can forbear

obferving and regretting in a variety of in-

; fiances, that not only fons but daughters

have adopted fomething of that fpirit of

independence, and difdain of controul which

characlerife the times? And is it not too

generally obvious that domeflic manners

are not flightly tinctured with the prevail-

ing

-
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ing hue of public principles ? The rights

of man have been difcuffed, till we are fome-

what wearied with the difcuffion. To thefe

have been oppofed, as the next flage in the

progrefs of illumination, and with more

prefumption than prudence, the rights of

woman. It follows, according to the natu^

ral progreflion of human things, that the

next influx of that irradiation which our

enlighteners are pouring in upon us, will

illuminate the world with grave defcants on

the rights of youth^ the rights of children,

the rights of babies !

, This revolutionary fpirit in families fug-

gefts the remark, that among the faults

with which it has been too much the

fafhion of recent times to load the memory
of the incomparable Milton, one of the

charges brought againft his private charac-

ter (for with his political character we have

here nothing to do) has been, that he was

fo fevere a father as to have compelled his

daughters, after he was blind, to read

aloud to him, for his fole pleafure, Greek

i 3 and
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and Latin authors of which they did not

underftand a word. But this is in fad

nothing more than an inftance of the ftri&

domeftic regulations of the age in which

Milton lived; and fhould not be brought

forward as a proof of the feverity of his in-

dividual temper. Nor indeed in any cafe

fhould it ever be confidered as an hardfhip

for an affectionate child to amufe an af-

fli&ed parent, even though it fhould be at*

tended with a heavier facrifice of her own

pleafure than that produced in the prefent

inftance **

Is

* In fpite of this too prevailing fpirit,
and at' a

time when, by an inverted flate of fociety, facrifices

of eafe and pleafure are rather exa&ed by children

from parents, than required of parents from children,

numberlefs inftances might be adduced of filial affe&ion.

truly honourable to the prefent period. And the

Author records with pleafure, that (he has feen amiable

young ladies of high rank, conducing the fteps of a

blind but iPuftrious parent with true filial fondnefs ;

and has often contemplated, in another family, the in-

terefting attentions of daughters who were both hands

and eyes to an infirm and nearly blind father. It is

but
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Is the author then inculcating the harfh

do&rine of paternal auflerity ? By no

means. It drives the gentle fpirit to ar-

tifice, and the rugged to defpair. It

generates deceit and cunning, the moil

hopelefs and hateful in the whole catalogue

of female failings. Ungoverned anger in

the teacher, and inability to difcriminate

between venial errors and premeditated of-

fence, though they may lead a timid

creature to hide wrong tempers, or to

conceal bad actions, will not help her to

fubdue the one or to correct the other.

The dread of feverity will drive terrified

children to feek, not for reformation, but

for impunity. A readinefs to forgive them

promotes franknefs : and we mould, above

all things, encourage them to be frank,

in order to come at their faults. They

but juftice to repeat that thefe examples are not taken

from that middle rank of life which Milton filled,

but from the daughters of the higheft officers in the

ftate.

i 4 hav.e
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have not more faults for being open, they

only difcover more, 5
and to know the word

of (he character we have to regulate will

enable us to make it better.

Difcipline, however, is not cruelty, and

reftraint is not feverity. A difcriminating

teacher will appreciate the individual

character of each pupil, in order to ap-

propriate her management. We mufl

ftrengthen the feeble, while we repel the

bold. We cannot educate by a receipt ;

for after fludying the bed rules, and after

digefling them into the beft fyilem, much

inuft depend on contingent circumftances ;

ior that which is good may yet be inappli-

cable. The cultivator of the human mind

mufl:, like the gardener, ftudy diverfities

of foil, or he may plant diligently and water

faithfully
1 with little fruit. The fkilfu!

labourer knows that, even where the furface

is not particularly promifing, there is often

a rough flrong ground which will amply

repay the trouble of breaking it up ; yet

we are often moft taken with a foft furface*

though
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though it conceal a fhallow depth, becaufe

it promifes prefent reward and little trou-

ble. But ftrong and pertinacious tempers,

of which perhaps obflinacy js the leading

vice, under fkilful management often turn

out fteady and flerling characters ; while

from fofter clay a firm and vigorous virtue

is but feldom produced. Pertinacity is

often principle, which wants nothing but

to be led to its true object ; while the uni-

formly yielding, and univerfally accommo*

dating fpirit, is not feldom the refult of a

feeble tone of morals, of a temper eager

for praife and acting for reward.

But thefe revolutions in character cannot

be effected by mere education. Plutarch

has obferved that the medical fcience would

never be brought to perfection, till poifons

fhould be converted into phyfic. What our

late improvers in natural fcience have done

in the medical world by converting the

moft deadly ingredients into inftruments

of life and health, Chriflianity with a fort of

divine alchymy has effected in the moral

I 5 world,
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world, by that tranfmutation which

makes thofe paflions which have been

working for fin become active in the caufe

of religion. The violent temper of Saul

of Tarfus, which was "
exceedingly mad'*

againil the faints of God, did God fee fit

to convert into that burning zeal which

enabled Paul the Apoftle to labour fo

unremittingly for the converlion of the

Gentile world. Chriftianity, indeed, does

not fo much give us new affections or fa-

culties, as give a new direction to thofe we

already have. She changes that forrow of

the world which worketh death into

"
godly forrow which worketh repent-

" ance." She changes our anger againft

the perfons we diflike into hatred of their

fins.
" The fear of man which worketh

" a fnare," me tranfmutes into " that fear

" of God which worketh falvation." That

religion does not extinguifh the paflions,

but only alters their object, the animated

exprefiions of the fervid Apoftle confirm

Yea,
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"
Yea, what fearfulnefs ; yea, what clear-

"
ing of yourfehes ; yea, what Indignation ;

"
yea, what fear ; yea, what vehement

"
defire ; yea, what zeal; yea, what

"
revenge *."

Thus, by fome of the moft troublefome

paffions of our nature being converted

by the blefling of God on a religious

education to the fide of virtue, a double

purpofe is effected. Becaufe, it is the

character of the paflions never to obferve

a neutrality. If they are no longer rebels,

they become auxiliaries ; and the acceflion

of ftrength is doubled, becaufe a foe fub-

dued is:an ally obtained. For it is the

effect of religion on the paflions, that

when /he feizes the enemy's garrifon, me
does not content herfelf with defeating its

future mifchiefs, me does not deftroy the

works, me does not burn the arfenal and

fpike the cannon ;
but the

artillery me

feizes, Ihe turns to her own ufe 5 me at-

* 2 Corinthians, vii. u.

i 6 tacks
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tacks in her turn, and plants its whole

force againft the enemy from whom ihe

has taken it.

But while I would deprecate harflinefs,.

I would enforce difcipline 5
and that not

merely on the ground of religion, but of

happinefs alfo. One reafon, not feldom

brought forward by tender but miftaken

mothers as an apology for their un-

bounded indulgence, efpecially to weakly

children, is, that they probably will not

live to enjoy the world when grown up,,

and that therefore they would not abridge

the little pleafure they may enjoy at pre-

fent, left they mould be taken out of the

world without having tafted any of its de-

lights.
But a flight degree of obfervatioa

would prove that this is an error in judg-

ment as well as in principle. For, omit-

ting any confiderations refpeding their

future welfare, and entering only into their

immediate interefls, it is an indifputable

fad that children who know no control,

whofe faults encounter no contradiction,

and
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and whofe humours experience conftant

indulgence, grow more irritable and ca-

pricious, invent wants, create deftres, lofe

all relifh for the pleafures which they

know they may reckon upon ;
and become

perhaps more miferable than even thofe

unfortunate children who labour under

the more obvious and more commiferated

misfortune of fuffering under the tyranny

of unkind parents.

An early habitual reftraint is peculiarly

important ,to the future character and hap-

pinefs of women. A judicious unrelax-

ing but fleady and gentle curb on their

tempers and paflions can alone enfure their

peace and eftablifh their principles. It is

a habit which cannot be adopted too foon,

nor perfitted in too pertinacioufly. They

fhould, when very young, be enured to

contradiction. Inflead of hearing their

I/on mots treafured up and repeated till the

guefts are tired, and till the children begin

to think it dull, when they themfelves are

not the little heroines of the theme, they

mould
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ihould be accuftomed to receive but mo*

-derate praife for their vivacity or their wit,

though they mould receive juft commend-

ation for fuch qualitks as have more worth

than fplendour.

Patience, diligence, quiet, and unfa-

tigued perieverance, induflry, regularity,

and oeconomy of time, as thefe are the

difpofitions I would labour to excite, fo

thefe are the qualities I would warmly
commend. So far from admiring genius^

Or extolling its prompt effufions, I would

rather intimate that excellence, to a certain

degree, is in the power of every compe-
titor : that it is the vanity of over-valu-

ing herfelf for fuppofed original powers,

and flackening exertion in confequence of

that vanity, which often leave the lively

ignorant, and the witty fuperficiaL A
girl who overhears her mother tell the

company that me is a genius, and is fo

quick, that me never thinks of applying to

her tafk till a few minutes before me is

called to repeat it, will acquire fuch

a con-
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a confidence in her own abilities, that (he

will be advancing in conceit as me is fall-

ing fhort in knowledge. Whereas, if fhe

were made to fufpect that her want of ap-

plication rather indicated a deficiency than

a fuperiority in her underftanding, fhe

would become induflrious in proportion as

fhe became modeft ; and by thus adding

the diligence of the humble to the talents

of the ingenious, fhe might really attain

a degree of excellence, which mere quick-

nefs of parts, too lazy, becaufe too proud
to apply, feldom attains.

Girls fhould be led to diflruft their

own judgment 5 they fhould learn not

to murmur at expoflulation j they fhould

be accuftomed to expect and to en-

dure oppofition. It is a lefibn with

which the world will not fail to furnifh

them ; and they will not pra&ife it the

v/orfe for having learnt it the fooner.

It is of the lafl importance to their

happinefs, even in this life, that they

fhould early acquire a fubmiffive temper

and
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a forbearing fpirit. They muil evert

eiidure to be thought wrong fometimes,

when they cannot but feel they are right.

And while they fhould be anxioufly afpir-

ing to do well, they mufl not expect always

to obtain the praife of having done fo.

But while a gentle demeanour is incul-

cated, let them not be inftructed to prac-

tife gentlenefs merely on the low ground
f its being decorous, and feminine, and

leafing, and calculated to attract human

avour: but let them be carefully taught

io cultivate it on the high principle of

obedience to Chrifl ; on the practical

ground of labouring after conformity to

HIM, who, when he propofed himfelf as

a perfect pattern of imitation, did not fay,

Learn of me, for I am great, or wife, or

mighty, but " Learn of me, for I am
" meek and lowly :" and who gracioufly

promifed that the reward fhouki .accom-

pany the practice, by encouragingly add-

ing,
" and ye fhall find reft to your fouls.*'

Do not teach them humility on the ordi-

nary
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nary ground that vanity is unamiable, and

that no one will love them if they are

proud ; for that will only go to correct the

exterior, and make them foft- and fmiling

hypocrites. But inform them, that " God
"

refifteth the proud," while " them
" that are meek he mail guide in judg-
"

ment, and fuch as are gentle, them mail

" he teach his way." In thefe, as in all

other cafes, an habitual attention to the

motives mould be carefully fubflituted in

their young hearts, in the place of too

much anxiety about the event of actions.

Principles, aims, and intentions mould be

invariably infifted on, as the only true

ground of right practice, and they mould

be carefully guarded againfl too much
folicitude for that human praife which at-

taches to appearances as much as to reali-

ties, to fuccefs more than to defert.

Let me repeat, without incurring the

cenfure of tautology, that it will be of vafb

importance not to let
flip the earliefl oc-

cafions of working gentle manners into

an
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an habit on their only true foundation,

Chriftian meeknefs. For this purpofe I

would again urge your calling in the ex-

ample of our Redeemer in aid of his pre-

cepts. Endeavour to make your pupil

feel that all- the wonders exhibited in his

life do not fo overwhelm the awakened

heart with rapture, love, and aftonimment,

as the perpetual inftances of his humility

and meeknefs, with which the Gofpel

abounds. Stupendous miracles, exercifes

of infinite power prompted by infinite

mercy, are actions which we fhould

naturally enough conceive as growing

out of omnipotence and divine perfection :

but filence under cruel mockings, patience

under reproach, gentlenefs of demeanour

under unparalleled injuries ; thefe are

perfections of which unaffifted nature not

only has no conception in a Divine Being,

but at which it would revolt, had not the

reality been exemplified by our perfect

pattern. Healing the fick, feeding the

multitude, reftoring the blind, raifmg the
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dead, are deeds of which we could form

fome adequate idea, as neceffarily flowing

from Almighty goodnefs : but to wafli his

difciples' feet, to preach the Gofpel to

the poor, to renounce not only eafe, for

that heroes have done on human motives,

but to renounce praife, to forgive his

perfecutors, to love his enemies, to pray

for his murderers with his laft breath ;
-

jhefe are things which, while they compel

us to cry out with the centurion,
"

Truly
" this was the Son of God," fliould re-

mind us alfo, that they are not only ador-

able but - imitable parts of his character.

Thefe are not fpeculative and barren doc-

trines which he came to preach to Chrifl-

ians, but living duties which he meant to

entail on them \ fymbols of their profeffion j

tefts of their
difciplefhip, Thefe are per*

fe&ions which we are not barely to con-

template with holy awe and diftant admira-

tion, as if they were reftricled to the dvolne

nature of our Redeemer ; but we mufl

confider them as fuited to the human nature

alto.
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alfo, which he condefcended to participate*

In contemplating, we mufl imitate
;
in admir-

ing, we muft pra&ife ;
and in our meafure

and degree go and do likewife. Elevate

your thoughts for one moment to this

ftandard, (and you mould never allow

yourfelf to be contented with a lower,)

and then go, if you can, and teach your

children to be mild, and foft, and gentle

on worldly grounds, on human motives,

as an external attraction, as a decoration to

their fex, as an appendage to their rank, as

an expreffion of their good breeding.

There is a cuftom among teachers,

which is not the more right for being

common; they are apt to beftow an

undue proportion of pains on children of

the befl capacity, as if only geniufes

were worthy of attention. They fhould

reflect that in moderate talents, carefully

cultivated, we are perhaps to look for the

chief happinefs and virtue of focietyv If

fuperlative genius had been generally

neceflary, its exiftence would not have

beea
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been fo rare ; for Omnipotence could eafily

have made thofe talents common which we

now confider as extraordinary, had they

been neceflary to the perfection of his

plan. Befides, while we are confcien-

tioufly inftructing children of moderate

capacity, it is a comfort to reflect, that if

no labour will raife them to a high degree
in the fcale of intellectual diftinction, yet

they may be led on to perfection in that

road in which " a way-faring man, though
"

fimple, mail not err." And when a

mother feels difpofed to repine that her

family is not likely to exhibit a groupe of

future wits and growing beauties, let her

confole herfelf by looking abroad into the

world, where me will quickly perceive

that the monopoly of happinefs is not

engroffed by beauty, nor that of virtue by

genius. 41

Perhaps mediocrity of parts was de-

creed to be the ordinary lot, by way of

furniming a flimulus to induftry, and

ftrengthening the motives to virtuous ap-

6 plication.
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plication. For is it not obvious that mo-

derate abilities, carefully carried to that

meafure of perfection of which they are

capable, often enable their poffefibrs to

outftrip, in the race of knowledge and

of ufefulnefs, their more brilliant but lefs

perfevering competitors ? It is with men-

tal endowments, as with other rich gifts

of Providence ; the inhabitant of the luxu-

riant fouthern clime, where Nature has

done every thing in the way of vegetation,

indolently lays hold on this very plea of

fertility which mould animate his exertions,

as a reafon for doing nothing himfelf
5

fo

that the foil which teems with fuch en-

couraging abundance leaves the favoured

pofleflbr idle, and comparatively poor :

while ^he native of the lefs genial region,

fupplying by his labours the deficiencies

of his lofc overtakes his more favoured

competitor ; by fubftituting induflry for

opulence, he improves the riches of his

native land beyond that which is blefled

with warmer funs, and thus vindicates

3. Provi-
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Providence from the charge of partial dif-

tribution.

A girl who has docility will feldom be

found to want underflanding fufficient for

all the purpofes of an ufeful, a happy, and

a pious life. And it is as wrong for

parents to fet out with too fanguine a de-

pendence on the figure their children are

to make in life, as it is unreafonable to

be difcouraged at every difappointment.

Want of fuccefs is fo far from furnifhing

a motive for relaxing their energy, that it

is a reafon for redoubling it. Let themf
^

fufpect their own plans, and reform them ;
j

let them diftruft their own principles, and
\

correct them. The generality of parent?

do too little ; fome do much and mifs

their reward, becaufe they look not to any

flrength beyond their own : after much

is done, much will remain undone ; for

the entire regulation of the heart and af-

fections is not the work of education alone,

but is effected by the operation of divine

grace. Will it be accounted enthufiafm

to
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to fugged
" that the fervent effe&ual

<c
prayer of a righteous parent availeth

" much ;" and to obferve, that perhaps

the reafon why fo many anxious mothers

fail of fuccefs is. becaufe they repofe

with confidence in their own fkili and

labour, neglecting to look to HIM with-

out whofe blefling they do but labour in

vain ?

On the other hand, is it not to be feared

that fome pious parents have fallen into

an error of an oppofite kind ? From a

full conviction that human endeavours are

vain, and that it is God alone who can

change the heart, they are earned in their

prayers, but not fo earned in their

endeavours. Such parents mould be re-

minded, that if they do not add their

exertions to their prayers, their children

are not
likely to be more benefited than

the children of thofe who do not add their

prayers to their exertions. What God
has joined, let not man prefume to fepa-
rate. It is the work of God, we readily

acknow-
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acknowledge, to implant religion in the

heart, and to maintain it there as a ruling

principle of conduct. And is it not the

fame God which caufes the corn to grow ?

Are not our natural lives conftantly pre-

ferved by his power ? Who will deny-

that in him we Jive, and move, and have

our being ? But how are thefe works

of God carried on ? By means which he

has appointed. By the labour of the

hufbandman the corn is made to grow ;

by food the body is fuftained; and by

religious inftru&ion God is pleafed to

work upon the human heart. But unlefs

we diligently plough, and fow, and weed,

and manure, have we any right to depend
on the refrefhing fhowers and ripening

funs of heaven for the bleffing of an abun-

dant harvefl? As far as we fee of the

ways of God, all his works are carried on

by means. It becomes therefore our duty
to ufe the means, and truft in God ; to

remember that God will not work with-

out the means
j

and that the means can

VOL, i. K effect
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effect nothing without his blefiing.
<f Paul

* c

may plant and Apollos water, but it is

* c God muft give the increafe ?'* But to

what does he give the increafe? To the

exertions of Paul and Apollos. It is never

faid, becaufe God only can give the in*.

creafe, that Paul and Apollos may fpare

their labour.

It is one grand object to give the young

probationer juft and fober views of the

world on which fhe is about to enter- In-

ftead of making her bofom bound at the

near profped of emancipation from her in-

ftru&ors; inftead of teaching her young

heart to dance with premature flutterings

as.the critical Winter draws near in which

Jhe is to come out ; inftead of raifing a tu-

mult in her bufy imagination at the ap-

proach of her firft grown-up ball, an event

held out as forming the firft grand epocha

of female life, as the period from which a

frelh computation, fixing the pleafures and

independence of womanhood, is to be dated ;

inftead of this, endeavour to convince her,

that
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that the world will not turn out to be that

fcene of unvarying and never-ending de-

lights which fhe has perhaps been led to

exped, not only from the fanguine temper

and warm fpirits natural to .,-youth, but

from the value fhe has feen put on thofe

fhowy accomplimments which have too

probably been fitting her for her exhibition

in life. Teach her that this world is not a

flage for the difplay of'' fuperficial or even

of mining talents, but for the ftricl: and

fober exercife of fortitude, temperance,

ineeknefs, faith, diligence, and felf-denial ;

of her due performance of which Chriflian

graces, Angels will be fpedators, and God

the judge. Teach her that human life is

not a fplendid romance, fpangled over with

.brilliant adventures, and enriched with ex-

traordinary occurrences, and diverfified

with wonderful incidents; lead her not

to expect that it will abound with fcenes

which will call extraordinary qualities and

wonderful powers into perpetual action;

and for which, if fhe acquit herfelf well, fhe

wilj
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will be rewarded with proportionate fame

and certain commendation. But apprize

her that human life is a true hiftory, many

paffages of which will be dull, obfcure, and

iminterefting ;
fome perhaps tragical ; but

that whatever gay incidents and pleafmg

fcenes may be interfperfed in the progrefs

of the piece, yet finally
" one event hap-

"
peneth to all ;" to all there is one awful

and infallible cataftrophe. Apprize her

that the eftimation which mankind forms

of merit is not always juft, nor is its praife

very exactly proportioned to defert
; tell

her that the world weighs aclions in far

different fcales from " the balance of the

"
fanctuary," .and eftimates worth by a far

different ftandard from that of ihe gofpel.

Apprize her that while her pureft inten-

tions may be fometimes calumniated, and

her ibeft actions mifreprefented, fhe will^

on the other hand, be liable to receive

commendation on occafions wherein her

confcience will tell her fhe has not deferved

it
j
and that Ihe may be extolled by otjiqrs

for
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for actions for which, if fhe be honeft, fhe

will condemn herfelf.

Do not however give her a gloomy and

difcouraging picture of the world, but

rather feek to give her a juft and fober

view of the part fhe will have to act in it ;

and reflrain the impetuofity of hope, and

cool the ardour of expectation, by ex-

plaining to her, that this part, even in

her beft effete, will probably confift in a

fucceflion of petty trials, and a round of

quiet duties, which, if well performed,

though they will make little or no figure

in the book of fame, will prove of vaft im-

portance to* her in that day when another

" book is opened, and the judgment is fet,

rt and every one will be judged according
rt to the deeds done in the body, whether
*'

they be good" or bad."

Say not that thefe Juft and fober views

will cruelly wither her young hopes,

blaft her budding profpects, and deaden

the innocent fatisfactions of life. It is

K 3 not
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not true. There is, happily, an active

fpring in the mind of youth, which

bounds with frefti vigour and uninjured

elafticity from any fuch temporary depref-

iion. It is not meant that you mould

darken her profpect, fo much as that you
fliould enlighten the eyes of her under-

ftanding to contemplate it. And though
her feelings, taftes, and paflions, will all

be againft you, if you fet before her a

faithful delineation of life, yet it will be

fomething to get her judgment on your

fide. It is no unkind office to aflifl the

flibrt view of youth with the aids of long-

lighted experience ; to enable them to dif

cover fpots in the brightnefs of that world

which dazzles them in profpet, though it

is probable they will after all choofe to be-

lieve their own eyes rather than the offered

glafs.
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CHAP. VIIL

On female ftudy^ and initiation into know-

ledge.
- Error of cultivating the imagina-

tion to the negleft ofthejudgment. Books

of reafoning recommended.

A S this little work by no means afiumes

T^** the chara&er of a general fcheme of

education^ the author has purpofely avoided

expatiating largely on any kind of in-

flru&ion, but as it happens to be con-

nected, either immediately or remotely,

with obje&s of a moral or religious nature.

Of courfe me has been fo far from thinking

it neceflary to enter into the enumeration

of thofe popular books which are ufed in

general inftrudion, that me has purpofely

forborne to mention any. With fuch

books the rifing generation is far more

copioufly and ably furmfhed than any that

has precede4 itj and out of an excellent

K 4 variety
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variety the judicious inftruftor can hardly

fail to make fuch a fele&ion as fhall be

beneficial to the pupil.

But while due praife ought not to be

withheld from the improved methods of

communicating the elements of general

knowledge ; yet is there not fome danger

that our very advantages may lead us into

error, by caufing us to repofe fo con-

fidently on the multiplied helps which

facilitate the entrance into learning, as to

render our pupils fuperficial through the

very facility of acquirement ? Where fo

much is done for them, may they not be

led to do too little for themfelves I and

befides that exertion may flacken for want

of a fpur, may there not be a moral difad-

vantage in pofiefling young perfons with

the notion that learning may be acquired

without diligence, and knowledge be at-

tained without labour ? Sound educatioa

never can be made a "
primrofe path of

"
dalliance." Do what we will we cannot

cheat children into learning,* or play them

into
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into knowledge according to the conci-

liating fmoothnefs of the modern creed,

and the felfilh indolence of modern habits.

There is no idle way to any acquifitions

which really deferve the name. And as

Euclid, in order to reprefs the impetuous

vanity of greatnefs, told his Sovereign that

there was no royal way to geometry ; fo

the fond mother may be affured that there

is no fhort cut to any other kind of learn-

ing; no privileged bye-path cleared from

the thorns and briars of repulfe and diffi-

culty, for the accommodation of opulent

inactivity or feminine weaknefs. The tree

of knowledge, as a punifhment, perhaps,

for its having been at firfl unfairly tafted,

cannot now be climbed without difficulty ;

and this very circumfiance ferves afterwards

to furnifh not only literary pleafures, but

moral advantages. For the knowledge
which is acquired by unwearied afliduity is

Ming in the pofleflion and fweet to the

pofleflbr; both perhaps in proportion to

the coft and labour of the acquifition.
And

K 5 though
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though an able teacher ought to endeavour,

by improving the communicating faculty

in himfelf, (for many know what they can-

not teach,) to foften every difficulty ; yet,

in fpite of the kindnefs and ability with

which he will fmooth every obflruction, it

is probably among the wife obftrudions of

Providence that great difficulties mould ftill

remain. For education is but an initiation

into that life of trial to which we are intro-

duced on our entrance into this world. It

is the firft breaking-in to that ftate of toft

and labour to which we are born, and to

which (in has made us liable ; and in this

view of the fubject the pains taken in the

acquifition of learning may be converted

to higher ufes than fuch as are purely

literary.

"Will it not be afcribed to a captious

fingularity, if I venture to remark that real

knowledge and real piety, though they

may have gained in many inftances, have

fufFered in others from that profufion of

little, amufing, fentimental books with

which
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which the youthful library overflows?

Abundance has its dangers as well as

fcarcity. In the firft place, may not the

multiplicity of thefe alluring little works

increafe the natural reluctance to thofe

more dry and uninterefting ftudies, of

which, after all, the rudiments of every

part of learning muji confift? And fe-

condly, is there not fome danger (though

there are many honourable exceptions)

that fome of thofe engaging narratives

may ferve to infufe into the youthful heart

a fort of fpurious goodnefs, a confidence

of virtue, a parade of charity? And that

the benevolent actions with the recital of

which they abound, when they are not

made to flow from any fource but feeling,

may tend to infpire a felf-complacency, a

felf-gratulation, a " ftand by, for I aro

" holier than thou?" May not the fuc-

cefs with which the good deeds of the little

heroes are uniformly crowned ; the inva-

riable reward which is made the inftant

concomitant of well-doing, furnifh the

K 6 young
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young reader with falfe views of the con-

dition of life, and the nature of the divine

dealings of men ? May they not help

to fuggefl a falfe flandard of morals, to

infufe a love of popularity and an anxiety

for praife, in the place of that fimple and

\moftentatious rule of doing whatever good
we do, becaufe it is the 'will of God ? The

univerfal fubflitution of this principle would

tend to purify, the worldly morality of many
a popular little (lory. And there are few

dangers which good parents will more

carefully guard againft than that of giving

their children a mere political piety ; that

fort of religion which juft goes to make

people more refpe&able,, and to (land well

with the world , a religion which is to fave

appearances without inculcating realities ; a

religion which affe&s to "
preach peace and

<c
good will to men," but which forgets to

give
"

glory to God in the higheflV
There

* An ingenious (.and in many refpe&s ufeful)
French Treatife on Education, has too much en-

couraged.
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There is a certain precocity of mind

which is much helped on by thefe fuper-

ficial modes of inftrudtion j for frivolous

reading will produce its correfpondent ef-

fect in much lefs time than books of folid

inftruction j the imagination being liable

to be worked upon, and the feelings to be

fet a-going, much fader than the under-

flanding can be opened and the judgment

enlightened. A talent for converfation

fhould be the refult of inftruclion, not its

precurfor;, it is a golden fruit when fuf*

fered to ripen gradually on the tree of

knowledge ; but if forced in the hot-bed

of a circulating library, it will turn out

worthlefs and vapid in proportion as it was

artificial and premature. Girls who have

couraged this political piety ; by confidering religion

as a thing of human convention, rather than of

divine inftitution
; as a. thing creditable, rather than

commanded : by ere&ing the do&rine of expediency
in the room of Chriftian fimplicity ; and wearing

away the fpirit of truth, by the fubftitution of ocea-

fional deceit, ecjuivocationj fubterfuge, and mental

refcrvation.

been
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been accuflomed to devour a multitude of

frivolous books, will converfe and write

with a far greater appearance of (kill as to

ftyle and fentiment at twelve or fourteen

years old, than thofe of a more advanced

age who are under the difcipline of feverer

fludies; but the former having early at-

tained to that low ftandard which had been

held out to them, become ftationary ;

while the latter, quietly progreffive, are

paffing through juft gradations to a higher

ftrain of mind
; and thofe who early begin

with talking and writing like women, com-

monly end with thinking and ading like

children.

I would
1

not however prohibit fuch

works of imagination as fuit this early

period. When moderately ufed they ferve

to flretch the faculties and expand the

mind ; but I fhould prefer works of vigor-

ous genius and pure unmixed fable to many
of thofe tame and more affecled moral

ftories, which are not grounded on Chrif-

tian principle. I fhould fuggeft the ufe on

the
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the one hand of original and acknowleged

fictions; and on the other, of accurate

and fimple fads ;
fo that truth and fable

may ever be kept feparate and diftinct in

the mind. There is fomething that kindles

fancy, awakens genius, and excites new

ideas in many of the bold fictions of the

Eaft. And there is one peculiar merit in

the Arabian and fome other oriental tales;,

which is, that they exhibit finking, and in

many refpe&s, faithful views of the manr

ners, habits, cuftoms, and religion of their

refpective countries ;
fo that fome tincture

of real local information is acquired by the

perufal of the wildeft fable, which will not

be without its ufes in aiding the future afib-

ciations of the mind in all that relates to

Eaftern hiftory and literature.

The irregular fancy of women is not fuf-

ficiently fubdued by early application, nor

tamed by labour, and the kind of know-

ledge they commonly do acquire is eafily

attained
; and being chiefly fome flight

acquifition pf the memory, fomething

which
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which is given them to get off by them>

felves, and not grounded in their minds by
comment and converfation, it is eafily loft.

The fuperficial gueftion-znd-anfwer-way, for

fnftance, in which they often learn hiftory,

furnifhes the mind with little to lean on :

the events being detached and feparated,

the actions having no links to unite them

with each other ; the characters not being-

interwoven by mutual relation
; the chro-

nology being reduced to difconnected

dates, inflead of prefenting an unbroken

feries ;
of courfe, neither events, actions,

characters, nor chronology, faften them-

felves on the underftanding, but rather

float in the memory as fb many detached

epifodes,
than contribute to form the mind

and to enrich the judgment of the reader,

in the important fcience of men and man*

ners.

The fvvarms of Abridgments, Beauties^

and Compendium!^ which form too con-

fiderable a part of a young lady's library>

be confidered in many inftances as aa*

infallible
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infallible receipt for making a fuperficial

mind. The name? of the renowned cha-

racters in hiftory thus become familiar in,

the mouths of thofe who can neither attach

to the ideas of the perfon, the feries of

his actions, nor the peculiarities of his

character. A few fine pafiages from the

poets (paffages perhaps which derived

their chief beauty from their pofition and

connection) are huddled together by fome

extract-maker, whofe brief and difcon-

necked patches of broken and difcordant

materials, while they inflame 'young readers

with the vanity of reciting, neither fiU the

mind nor form the tafte : and it is not

difficult 'to trace back to their mallow

fources the hackneyed quotations of cer-

tain accomplijbed young ladies, who will be

frequently found not to have come legiti-

mately by any thing they know* I mean,

not to have drawn it from its true fpring,

the original works of the author, from

, which fome beauty-monger has fevered it.

Human inconfiftency in this, as in other

cafes,
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cafes, wants to combine two irreconcile-

able things ; it flrives to unite the reputa-

tion of knowledge with the pleafures of

idlenefs, forgetting that nothing that is

valuable caik be obtained without facrifices,

and that if we would purchafe knowledge,

we mufl pay for it the fair and lawful

price of time and induflry. For this ex-

tract reading, while it accommodates itfelf

to the convenience, illuftrates the charac-

ter, of the age in which we live. The ap-

petite for pleafure, and that love of eafe

and indolence which is generated by it,

leave little time or tafte for found improve-

ment ; while the vanity which is equally

a characleriftic of the exifting period, puts

in its claim alfo for indulgence, and con-

trives to figure away by thefe little matches

of ornamental reading, caught in the fhort

intervals of fucceflive amufements.

Befides, the tafte, thus pampered with

delicious morfels, is early vitiated. The

young reader of thefe clustered beauties

conceives a difrelifh for every thing which

is
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is plain, and grows impatient, if obliged to

get through thofe equally neceflary though
lefs fhowy parts of a work, in which per-

haps the author gives the beft proof of his

judgment by keeping under that occafional

brilliancy and incidental ornament, of

which thefe fuperficial fludents are in con-

flant purfuit. In all well-written books,

there is much that is good which is not

dazzling ; and thefe mallow critics mould

be taught, that it is for the embellifhment

of the more tame and uninterefting parts

of his work, that the judicious poet com-

monly referves thofe flowers, whofe beauty

is defaced when they are plucked from the

garland into which he had fo ikilfully

woven them.

The remark, however, as far as it re-

lates to abridgments, is by no means of

general application; there are many va-

luable works which from their bulk would

be almoft inacceffible to a great number of

readers, and a confiderable part of which

may not be generally ufeful. Even in the

beft
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beft written books there is often

fluous matter j authors are apt to get

enamoured of their fubject, and to dwell

too long on it^ every perfon cannot find

time to read a longer work on any fubjeft,.

and yet it may be well for them to know

fomething on almoft every fubjeft; thofe,

therefore, who abridge voluminous works

judicioufly, render fervice to the commu~

nity. But there feems, if I may venture

the remark, to be a miftake in the ufe of

abridgments. They are put fyftematically

into the hands of youth, who have, or

ought to have, leifure for the works at

large ;
while abridgments feem more im-

mediately calculated for perfons in more

advanced life, who wifh to recall fomething

they had forgotten ; who want to reftore

old ideas rather than acquire new ones;

or they are ufeful for perfons immerfed in

the bufmefs of the world, who have little

leifure for voluminous reading ; they are

excellent to refrefh the mind, but not com-

petent to form it: they ferve to bring

back
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back what had been formerly known, but

do not fupply a fund of knowledge.

Perhaps there is fome analogy between

the mental and bodily conformation of

women. The inflrudor therefore mould

imitate the phyfician. If the latter pre-

fcribe bracing medicines for a body of

which delicacy is the difeafe, the former

would do well to prohibit relaxing reading

for a mind which is already of too foft a

-texture, and mould ftrengthen its feeble

tone by invigorating reading.

JBy foftnefs, I cannot be fuppofed to

mean imbecility of .underftanding, but

natural foftnefs of heart, and pliancy of

temper, together with that indolence of

fpirit which is foftered by indulging in

feducing books, and in the general habits

of fafhionable life.

I mean not here to recommend books

-which are immediately religious, but fuch

,as exercife the reafoning faculties, teach

the mind to get acquainted with its own

nature, and to ftir up its ,own powers.

a Let
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Let not a timid young lady ftart if I ftiould

venture to recommend to her, after a

proper courfe of preparatory reading, to

fwallow and digeft fuch ftrong meat as

Watts's or Duncan's little book of Logic,

fome parts of Mr. Locke's Efiay on the

Human Underftanding, and Bifhop Butler's

Analogy. Where there is leifure, and

capacity, and an able friend to comment

and to counfel, works of this nature might

be profitably fubftituted in the place of fo

much Englifh Sentiment, French Philo-

fophy, Italian Love-Songs, and fantaftic

German imagery and magic wonders.

While fuch enervating or abfurd books

fadly difqualify the reader for folid purfuit

of vigorous thinking, the ftudies here

recommended would act upon the confti-

tution of the mind as a kind of alterative,

and, if I may be allowed the expreffion,

would help to brace the intellectual fla-

mina.

This fuggeftion is, however, by no

means intended to exclude works of tafte

and
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and imagination, which mufl always make

the ornamental part, and of courfe a very

confiderable part, of female fludies. It is

only intimated, that they mould not form

them entirely and exclufively. For what

Is called dry tough reading, independent of

of the knowledge it conveys, is ufeful as

an habit, and wholefome as an exercife.

Serious ftudy ferves to harden the mind

for more trying conflicts ;
it lifts the reader

from fenfation to intellect ; it abftracts

her from the world, and its vanities; it

fixes the wandering fpirit, and fortifies a

weak one; it divorces her from matter;

it corrects that fpirit of trifling which fhe

naturally contracts from the frivolous turn

of female convention and the petty na-

ture of female* employments; it concen-

trates her attention, aflifts her in a habit of

excluding trivial thoughts, and thus eveft

helps to qualify her for religious purfuits.

Yes, I repeat it, there is to woman a

Chriflian ufe to be made of fober ftudies;

while books of an oppofite caft, however

i unex-
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unexceptionable they may be fonietimes

found in point of expreffion, however free

from evil in ks more grofs and palpable

fhapes, yet from their very nature and con-

fKtution they excite a fpirit of relaxation,

by exhibiting fcenes and fuggefling ideas

which foften the mind and fet the fancy at

work.; they take off wholefome reflraints,

diminim fober mindednefs^ impair the ge-

neral powers of refiflance, and at beft feed

habits of improper indulgence, and nourifh

a -vain and vifionary indolence, which lays

the mind open to error .and the heart to

fedudtion.

Women are little accuftomed to clofe

reafoning on any fubjecl: ;
flill lefs do they

inure their minds to confider particular

parts of a fubjecl: ; they are not habituated

to turn a truth round, and view it in all its

varied afpecls and portions ; and this per-

haps is one caufe (as will be obferved

in another *
place) of the too great con-

*
Chapter on Conversation,

fidencc
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fidence they are difpofed to place in their

own opinions. Though their imagination

is already too lively, and their judgment

naturally incorrect ;
in educating them we "\

go on to ftimulate the imagination, while

we neglect the regulation of the judgment-/

They already want ballaft, and we make

their education confift in continually

crowding more fail than they can carry.

Their intellectual powers being fo little*"?

flrengthened by exercife, makes every /

petty bufmefs appear a hard(hip to them \J

whereas ferious ftudy would be ufeful,

were it only that it leads the mind to the

habit of conquering difficulties. But it is

peculiarly hard to turn at once from

the indolent repofe of light reading, from

the concerns of mere animal life, the ob-

jects of fenfe, or the frivoloufnefs of female

chit chat, it is peculiarly hard, I fay, to

a mind fo foftened, to refcue itfelf from

the dominion of felf-indulgence, to refume

its powers, to call home its fcattered

(trength, to fhut out every foreign intru-

VOL, i. L fion,
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lion, to force back a fpring fo unnaturally

bent, and to devout itfelf to religious read-

ing, to active bufmefs, to fober reflec-

tion, to felf-examination. Whereas to an

intellect accuflomed to think at all, the

difficulty of thinking ferioufly is obvioufly

lelfened.

Far be it from me to defire to make

fcholaftic ladies or female dialecticians ;

but there is little fear that the kind of

books here recommended, if thoroughly

ftudied, and not fuperficially fkimmed,

will make them pedants or induce conceit ;

for by fhowing them the poffible powers
of the human mind, you will bring them

to fee the littlenefs of their own ; and furely

to get acquainted with the mind., to regu-

late, to inform it ; to fhew it its own

ignorance and its own nature, does not

feem the way to puff it up. But let

her who is difpofed to be elated with her

literary acquisitions, check the riling

vanity by calling to mind the juft remark

of Swift,
" that after all her boafted ac-

<c
quirements,
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**
quirements, a woman will, generally

*6

fpeaking, be found to poflefs lefs of
" what is called learning than a common
**

fchool-boy."

Neither is there any fear that this fort of

reading will convert ladies into authors.

The direct contrary effect will be likely to

be produced by the perufal of writers who

throw the generality . of readers at fuch an

unapproachable diftance as to check pre-

fumption, inftead of exciting it. Who are

thofe ever multiplying authors, that with

unparalleled fecundity, are overflocking

the world with their quick-fucceeding pro-

geny ? They are NOVEL-WRITERS ; the

eafmefs of whofe productions is at once

the caufe of their own fruitfulnefs, and of

the almofl infinitely numerous race of imi-

tators to whom they give birth. Such is

the frightful facility of this fpecies of com-

pofition, that every raw girl, while {he

reads, is tempted to fancy that fhe can alfo

write. And as Alexander, on perufing

the Iliad, found by congenial fympathy
JL a the
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the image of Achilles flamped on his own

ardent foul, and felt himfelf the hero he

\vas fludying ; and as Corregio, on firft

beholding a picture which exhibited the

perfection of the graphic art, prophetically

felt all his own future greatnefs, and cried

out in rapture,
" And I too am a painter !"

fo a thorough-paced novel-reading Mifs, at

the clofe of every tifiue of hackneyed ad-

ventures, feels within herfelf the flirring

impulfe of correfponding genius, and tri-

umphantly exclaims,
" And I too am an

" author !" The glutted imagination foon

overflows with the redundance of cheap

fentiment and plentiful incident, and by a

fort of arithmetical proportion, is enabled

by the perufal of any three novels, to pro-

duce a fourth ;
till every frefh production,

like the prolific progeny of Banquo, is fol-

lowed by
Another, and another, and another !

Is a lady, however deflitute of talents, edu-

cation, or knowledge of the world, whofe

ftudies have been completed by a circu-

lating
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lating library, in any diftrefs of mind ? the

writing a novel fuggefts itfelf as the beft

foother of her forrows ! Does fhe labour

under any depreflion of eircumftances ?

writing a novel occurs as the readied re-

ceipt for mending them ! And me folaces

her imagination with the conviction that

the fubfcription which has been extorted

by her importunity, or given to her necef-

fities, has been offered as an homage to her

genius. And this confidence inftamly

levies a frefh contribution for a fucceeding

work. Capacity and cultivation are fo

little taken into the account, that writing

a book feems to be now confidered as the

only fure refource which the idle and

the illiterate have always in their power.

May the author be indulged in a fhort

digreflion while me remarks, though rather

out of its place, that the corruption occa-

fioned by thefe books has fpread fo wide,

and defcended fo low, as to have become

.one of the mofl univerfal, as well as mofl

L 3 pernicious,
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pernicious, fources of corruption among us.

Not only among milliners, mantua-makers,

and other trades where numbers work to-

gether, the labour of one girl is frequently

facrificed that fhe may be fpared to read

thofe mifchievous books to the others ;

but me has been aflured by clergymen who

have witnefled the fact, that they are pro-

cured and greedily read in the wards of

our hofpitals ! an awful hint, that thofe

who teach the poor to read, mould not

only take care to furnifh them with prin-

ciples which will lead them to abhor cor-

rupt books, but that they mould alfo furnifh

them with fuch books as (hall ftrengthen

and confirm their principles*. And let

every

* Tke above fa&s furnifh no argument on the fide

of thofe who would keep the poor in ignorance.

Thofe who cannot read can hear, and are likely to

hear to worfe purpofe than thofe who have been

better taught. And that ignorance furnifhes no

fecurity for integrity either in morals or politic*,

the late revolts in more than one country, remarkable

for
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every Chriftian remember, that there is no

other way of entering truly into the fpirit

of that divine prayer, which petitions that

the name of God may be "
hallowed/* that

u
his kingdom (of grace) may come," and

for the ignorance of the poor, fully illuftrate. It is

earneftly hoped that the above fas may tend to im.

prefs ladies with the importance of fuperintending
the inftru&ion of the poor, and of making it an indif-

penfable part of their charity to give them moral and

religious books.

The late celebrated Henry Fielding (a man not

likely to be fufpe&ed of over-ftrictnefs) afiured a

particular friend of the Author, that during his long
adminiftration of juftice in Bow-ftreet, only Jtst

Scotchmen were brought before him. The remark

did not proceed from any national partiality in the

magiftrate, but was produced by him in proof of

the effe& of a fober and religious education among
the lower ranks, on their morals and conduct.

See farther the fentiments of a itill more cele-

brated cotemporary on the duty of inftruding the

poor.
" We have been taught that the circum.

" ftance of the Gofpel's beng preached to the poor
" was one of the fureft tefts of its miffion. We
"

think, therefore, that thofe do not believe it who
** do not take care it mould be preached to the poor.'*

Burke on the French Revolution.

i. 4 that
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that " his will may be done on earth as it

"
is in heaven," than by each individual

contributing according to his meafure to

accomplifh the work for which he prays ;

for to pray that thefe great objects may be

promoted, without contributing to their

promotion by our exertions, our money,
and our influence, is a palpable incon-

fiftency.
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CHAP. IX.

On the religious and moral ufe ofbiftory and

geography.

TT7HILE every fort of ufeful knowledge
* * fhould be carefully imparted to young

perfons, it fhould be imparted not merely
for its own fake, but alfo for the fake of

its fubferviency to higher things. All

human learning mould be taught, not as

an end, but a means : and in this view,

even a lefibn of hiftory or geography may
be converted into a lefibn of religion.

In the ftudy of hiftory, the inftructor will

accuftom the pupil not merely to ftore her

memory with fads and anecdotes, and to

afcertain dates and epochs; but me will

accuftom her alfo to trace effects to their

caufes, to examine the fecret , fprings of

action, and accurately to obferve the

L 5 operation
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operation of the paffions. It is only meant

to notice here fome few of the moral bene-

fits which may be derived from a judi-

cious perufal of hiflory ; and from among
other points of inflru&ion, I felecl: the

following
*

:

The fludy of hiftory may ferve to give a

clearer inlight into the corruption of human

nature :

* It were to be wifhed that more hiftorians re-

fembled the excellent Rollin in the religious and moral

turn given to his writings of this kind. But here may
I be permitted to obferve incidentally, (for it is not

immediately analogous to my fubjeft,) that there is

one difadvantage which attends the common practice
of fetting young ladies to read ancient hiftory and geo-

graphy in French or Italian, who have not been pre-

vioufly well grounded in the pronunciation of claffical

names of perfons and places in our own language*
The foreign terminations of Greek and Roman names

are often very different from the Englim, and where

they are firft acquired are frequently retained and

adopted in their Head, fo as to give an illiterate ap-

pearance to the converfation of fome women who are

not really ignorant. And this defective pronuncia-
tion is the more to be guarded againft in the education

of ladies who are not taught quantity as boys are.

It
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It may help to fhow the plan of Provi-

dence in the direction of events, and m
the ufe of unworthy inftfuments :

It may affift in the vindication of Provi-

dence in the common failure of virtue,

and the frequent fuccefs of vice :

It may lead to a diftruft of our own

judgment :

It may contribute to our improvement
in felf-knowledge.

But to prove to the pupil the important

doctrine of human corruption from the

fludy of hiftory, will require a truly

Chriftian commentator in the friend with

whom the work is perufed. For, from the

low ftandard of light eftablifhed by the

generality of hiftorians, who erect fo many

perfons into -good characters who fall

fhort of the true idea of Chriftian virtue,

the unailifted reader will be liable to

form very imperfect views of what is real

goodnefs, and will conclude, as his author

fometimes does, that the true idea of

human nature is to be taken from the

L 6 medium
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medium between his beft and his worft

characters ; without acquiring a juft notion

of that prevalence of evil, which, in fpite

t>f thofe few brighter luminaries that here

and there juft ferve to gild the gloom of

hiftory, tends abundantly to eflablifh the

doctrine. It will indeed be continually

eftablifhing itfelf by thofe who, in perufing

the hiftory of mankind, carefully mark the

rife and progrefs of fin, from the firft timid

irruption of an evil thought, to the fearlefs

accomplifhment of the abhorred crime in

which that thought has ended: from the

indignant queftion,
" Is thy fervant a dog,

" that he {hould do this great thing
* ?"

to the perpetration of that very enor-

mity of which the felf-acquitting delin-

quent could not endure the ilighteft fug-

geftion.

In this connection may it not be ob-

ferved that young perfons mould be put

on their guard againft a too implicit belief

in the flattering accounts which many

* 2 Kings, viii. 13*

voyage*
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voyage-writers are fond of exhibiting of

the virtue, amiablenefs, and benignity of

fome of the countries newly difcovered

by our circumnavigators ;
that they fhould

learn to fufpeft the fuperior goodnefs

afcribed to the Hindoos, and particularly

the account of the inhabitants of the

Pellew Iflands? Thefe laft indeed have

been reprefented as having almoft efcaped

the univerfal taint of our common na-

ture, and would feeni by their purity to

have fprung from another anceftor than

Adam.

We cannot forbear fufpecting that thefe

pleafmg but fomewhat overcharged por-

traits of man in his natural (late, are

drawn with the invidious defign, by coun-

teracting the doctrine of human corruption,

to degrade the value and even deftroy the

neceflity of the Chriftian facrifice
j by in-

finuating that uncultivated man is fo dif-

pofed to rectitude as to fuperfede the oc-

cafion for that redemption which is pro-

fefledly defigned for finners. That in

countries
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countries profefling Chriftianity, very many
are not Chriflians will be too readily

granted. Yet to fay nothing of the vaft

fuperiority of goodnefs in the lives of thofe

who are really governed by Chriftianity,

is there not fomething even in her reflex

light which guides to greater purity many
of thofe who do not profefs to walk by it ?

I doubt much, if numbers of the unbe-

lievers of a Chriftian country, from the

founder views and better habits derived in-

cidentally and collaterally, as it were, from

the influence of a Gofpel, the truth of

which, however, they do not acknowledge,

would not flart at many of the actions

which thefe heathen perfeftionifts daily com-

mit without hefitation.

The religious reader of general hiftory

will obferve the controlling hand of Provi-

dence in the direction of events ; in turn-

ing the moft unworthy actions and inftru-

ments to the accomplifhment of his own

purpofes. She will mark infinite Wifdom

dire&ing what appears to be cafual oc-

3 currences,
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currences, to the completion of his own

plan. She will point out how caufes

feemingly the mod unconnected, events

feemingly the moft unpromifing, circum-

ftances feemingly the moft incongruous,

are all working together for fome final

good. She will mark how national as well

as individual crimes are often overruled to

fome hidden purpofe far different from the

intention of the actors : how Omnipotence

can, and often does, bring about the bed

purpofes by the worft inftruments : how

the bloody and unjuft conqueror is but

cc the rod of his wrath," to punifh or to

purify his offending children : how " the

**
fury of the oppreffor," and the fuffer-

ings of the oppreffed, will, one day, when

the whole fcheme mall be unfolded, vin-

dicate his righteous dealings. She will

explain to the lefs enlightened reader, how

infinite Wifdom often mocks the infigni-

ficance ofhuman greatnefs, and the mallow*

nefs of human ability, by fetting afide in-

ftruments the moft powerful and promifmg,
while
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while He works by agents comparatively

contemptible. But me will carefully guard

this doctrine of Divine Providence, thus

.working out his own purpofes through the

fins of his creatures, and by the inftru-

mentality of the wicked, by calling to

mind, while the offender is but a tool in

the hands of the great artificer,
" the

" woe denounced againft him by whom
" the offence cometh !" She will explain

how thofe mutations and revolutions in

ftates which appear to us fo unaccount-

able, and how thofe operations of Provi-

dence which feem to us fo entangled and

complicated, all move harmonioufly and

in perfect order : that there is not an event

but has its commiflion ; not a misfortune

which breaks its allotted rank ; not a trial

which moves out of its appointed track.

While calamities and crimes feem to fly in

cafual confufipn, all is commanded or per-

mitted ;
all is under the control of a wif-

dom which cannot err, of a goodnefs which

cannot do wrong.

To
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* To explain my meaning by a few in-

itances. When the fpirit of the youthful

reader rifes in honed indignation at that

hypocritical piety which divorced an un-

offending Queen to make way for the law-

ful crime of our eighth Henry's marriage

with Ann Boleyn ; and when that indig-

nation is increafed by the more open pro-

fligacy which brought about the execution

of the latter
;

the inflructor will not lofe

fo fair an occafion for unfolding how in

the councils of the Mod High the crimes

of the king -were overruled to the happi-

nefs of the country j
and how, to, this

inaufpicious marriage, from which the

heroic Elizabeth fprang, the Proteftant

religion owed its firm (lability. This view

of the fubject will lead the reader to juftify

the providence of God without diminifhing

her abhorrence of the vices of the tyrant.

She will explain to her, how even the

conquefls of ambition, after having deluged

a land with blood, involved the perpetra-

tor
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tor in guilt, and the innocent victim m
ruin, may yet be made the inftrument of

opening to future generations the way to

commerce, to civilization, to Chriftianity,

She may remind her, as they are follow-

ing Caefar in his invafion of Britain, that

whereas the conqueror fancied he was only

gratifying his own inordinate ambition, ex-

tending the flight of the Roman Eagle,

irru ortalizing his own name, and proving

that " this world was made for Caefar j"

he was in reality becoming the effectual

though unconfcious inftrument of leading

a land of barbarians to civilization and to

fcience ; and was in fact preparing an

ifland of Pagans to embrace the religion of

Chrift. She will inform her, that when

afterwards the victorious country of the

fame Caefar had made Judea a Roman

province, and the Jews had become its

tributaries, the Romans did not know,

nor did the indignant Jews fufpect, that

this circumftance was operating to the con-

firmatioa
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firmation of an event the moft important

the world ever witnefled.

For when "
Auguftus fent forth a decree

" that all the world fhould be taxed ;'*

he vainly thought he was only enlarging

his own imperial power, whereas he was

acting in unconfcious fubfervience to the

decree of a higher Sovereign, and was

helping to afcertain, by a public aft the

exact period of Chrift's birth, and fur-

niming record of his extraction from that

family from which it was predicted by a

long line of Prophets that he mould fpring.

Herod's atrocious murder of the innocents

has added an additional circumftance for

the confirmation of our faith
; the incredu-

lity of Thomas has ftrengthened our belief;

nay, the treachery of Judas, and the

injuftice of Pilate, were the. human in-

flruments employed for the falvation of the

world.

The youth that is not thoroughly armed

with Chriftian principles, will be tempted

to mutiny not only againft the juftice,
but

the
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the very exiflence of a fuperintending Pro
vidence in contemplating thofe frequent

inftances which occur in hiftory of the ill

fuccefs of the more virtuous caufe, and the

profperity of the wicked. He will fee

with aflonimment that it is Rome which

triumphs, while Carthage, which had

clearly the better caufe, falls. Now and

then indeed a Cicero prevails, and a Cata-

line is fubdued : but often, it is Casfar fuc-

cefsful againft: the fomewhat jufter preten-

.fions of Pompey, and againft the ftill

.clearer caufe of Cato. It is O&avius who

triumphs, and it is over Brutus that he

triumphs. It is Tiberius who is enthroned,

while Germanicus falls !

Thus his faith in a righteous Providence

at firft view is ftaggered, and he is ready

to fay,
"

Surely it is not God that governs
" the earth !" But on a fuller confideration,

(and here the fuggeftions of a Chriftiaii

inftructor are peculiarly wanted,) there

will appear great wifdom in this very con-

fufion of vice and virtue
5
for it is calculated

to
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to fend our thoughts forward to a world

of retribution, the principle of retribution

being fo imperfe&ly eftabliihed in this. It

is indeed fo far common for virtue to have

the advantage here in point of happinefs at

leaft, though not of glory, that the courfe

of Providence is (till calculated to prove

that God is on the fide of virtue
;

but

ftill, virtue is fo often unfuccefsful, that

clearly the God of virtue, in order that his

work may be perfecl, muft have in referve

a world of retribution. This confufed

ftate of things therefore is juft that flate

which is mod of all calculated to confirm

the deeply confiderate mind in the belief

of a future flate : for if all here, were even

or very nearly fo, mould we not fay,
" Juf-

" dee is already fatisfied, and there needs no
" other world ?" On the other hand, if vice

always triumphed, mould we not then be

ready to argue in favour of vice rather than

virtue, and to wi/h for no other world ?
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It feems fo very important to ground

young perfons in the belief that they 'will

not inevitably meet in this world with re-

ward and fuccefs according to their merit,

and to habituate them to expedt even the

mod virtuous attempts to be often, though

not always difappointed, that I am in dan-

ger of tautology on this point. This fad is

precifely what hiilory teaches. The truth

fhould be plainly told to the young reader ;

and the antidote to that evil, which mif-

taken and worldly people would expect to

arife from divulging this difcouraging

doctrine, is faith. The importance of faith

therefore, and the neceflity of it to real,

unbending, and perfevering virtue, is furely

made plain by profane hiftory itfelf. For

the fame thing which happens to ftates and

kings, happens to private life and to indi-

viduals. Thus there is fcarcely a page

even of Pagan hiftory, which may not be

made inftrumental to the eftabliming of the,

truth of revelation : and it is only by fuch

a guarded
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a guarded mode of inftru&ion that fome of

the evils attending on the ftudy of ancient

literature can be obviated.

Diftruft and diffidence in our own judg-

ment feems to be alfo an important in-

ftrudion to be learnt from hiftory. How

contrary to all expectation do the events

therein recorded commonly turn out ! How

continually is the mofl fagacious conjecture

of human penetration baffled! and yet we

proceed to foretel this confequence, and to

predict that event from the appearances of

things under our own obfervation, with the

fame arrogant certainty as if we had never

been warned by the monitory annals ef

fucceflive ages.

There is fcarcely one great event in hif-

tory which does not, in the iCue, produce

.effects upon which human forefight could

never have calculated. The fuccefs of

Auguftus againft his country produced

peace in many diftant provinces, who thus

ceafed to be haraffed and tormented by this

opprefEve republic. Could this effect have

been
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been forefeen, it might have fobered the

defpair of Cato, and checked the vehemence

of Brutus. In politics, in fhort in every

thing except in morals and religion, all is,

to a confiderable degree, uncertain. This

reafoning is not meant to mow that Cato

ought not to havefought^ but that he ought

not to have defended even after the lad

battle ;
and certainly, even upon his own

principles, ought not to have killed himfelf.

It would be departing too much from my
object to apply this argument, however

obvious the application, againft thofe who

were driven to unreafonable diftruft and

defpair by the late fucceffes of a neigh-

bouring nation.

But all knowlege will be comparatively

of little value, if we neglect felf-knowledge,

and of felf-knowledge hiftory and biography

may be made fuccefsful vehicles. It will

be to little purpofe that our pupils become'

accurate critics on the characters of others,

while they remain ignorant of themfelves :

for while to thofe who exercife a habit of

felf-
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felf-application a book of profane hiflory

may be made an inftrument of improve-

ment in this difficult fciencej fo without

fuch an habit the Bible itfelf may, in this

view, be read with little profit.

It will be to no purpofe that the reader

weeps over the fortitude of the Chriflian

hero, or the conftancy of the martyr, if

fhe do not bear in mind that (he herfelf is

called to endure her own common trials

with fomething of the fame temper : if me
do not bear in mind that, to control ir-

regular humours, and to fubmit to the

daily vexations of life, will require, though
in a lower degree, the exertion of the fame

principle, and fupplication for the aid of

the fame fpirit which fuftained the Chriftian

hero in the trying conflicts of life, or the

martyr in his agony at the flake.

May I be permitted to fuggeft a few in-

ftances, by way of fpecimen, how both

facred and common hiftory may tend to

promote felf-knowledge ? And let me

again remind the warm admirer of fuffering

VOL, i, ivi piety
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piety under extraordinary trials, that if flie

now fail in the petty occafions to which

flie is a&ually called out, fhe would not

be likely to have flood in thofe more trying

occafions which excite her admiration.

While fhe is applauding the felf-denying

faint who renounced his eafe, or chofe to

embrace death, rather than violate his duty,

let her afk herfelf if fhe has never refufed

to fubmit to the paltry inconvenience of

giving up her company, or even altering

hsr dinner-hour on a Sunday, though by

this trifling facrifice her family might have

been enabled to attend the public worfhip

in the afternoon.

While fhe reads with horror that Bel-

fhazzar was rioting with his thoufand

nobles at the very moment when the Perfian

army was burfting through the brazen gates

of Babylon ; is fhe very fure that fhe her-

felf, in an almoft equally imminent moment

of public danger, has not been nightly

indulging in every fpecies of diflipation ?

When Ihe is deploring the inconfiftency

of
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of the human heart, while me contrafts in

Mark Anthony hfs bravery and contempt
of eafe at one period, with his licentious in-

dulgence at another ; or while fhe laments

over the intrepid foul of Caefar, whom fhe

had been following in his painful inarches,

or admiring in his contempt of death, now
diffolved in diffblute pleafures with the

enfnaring Queen ofEgypt \
let her examine

whether fhe herfelf has never, though in a

much lower degree, evinced fomething of

the fame inconfiftency ? whether fhe who

lives perhaps an orderly, fober, and rea-

fonable life during her Summer refidence in

the country, does not plunge with little

fcruple in the Winter into all the moft ex-

travagant pleafures of the capital ? whether

fhe never carries about with her an accom-

modating kind of religion, which can be

made to bend to places and feafons, to cli-

mates and cuftoms, to times and circum-

flances ; which takes its tin&ure from the

fafhion without, and not its habits from the

M 2 principle
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principle within ; which is decent with the

pious, -fober with the orderly, and loofe

with the licentious?

While fhe is admiring the generofity of

Alexander in giving away kingdoms and

provinces, let her, in order to afcertain

whether me could imitate this magnani-

mity, take heed if me herfelf is daily feiz-

ing all the little occafions of doing good,

which every day prefents to the affluent.

Her call is not to facrifice a province;

but does me facrifice an opera ticket ? She

who is not doing all the good fhe can

under her prefent circumftances, would

not do all fhe forefees fhe mould, in ima-

ginary ones, were her power enlarged to

the extent of her wifhes.

While me is inveighing with patriotic

indignation, that in a neighbouring metro-

polis thirty theatres were open every night

in time of war and public calamity, is fhe

very clear that in a metropolis which

ccnnins only three, fhe was .not almoft
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tkmftantly at one of them in time of war

and public calamity alfo ? Tor though ia

a national view it may make a wide differ-

ence whether there be in the capital three

theatres or thirty, yet,, as the fame perfon

can only go to one of them at once, it

makes but little difference as to the quaa
turn of diflipation in the individual. She

who rejoices at fuccefsful virtue in a hif-

tory, or at the profperity of a perfon

whofe interefts do not interfere with her

own, may exercife her felf-knowledge by

examining whether flie rejoices equally at

the happinefs of every one about her ; and

let her remember me does not rejoice at it

in the true fenfe, if me does not labour to

promote k. She who glows with rapture

at a virtuous character in hiftory, mould

afk her own heart, whether me is equally

ready to do juftice to the fine qualities of

her acquaintance, though me may not par-

ticularly love them ; and whether me
takes unfeigned pleafure in the fuperior

M 3 talents,
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talents, virtues, fame, and fortune of thofe

whom fhe profefles to love, though (he is

cclipfed by them ?

* # *

In like manner, in the ftudy of geo-

graphy and natural hiftory, the attention

fhould be habitually turned to the good-
nefs of Providence, who commonly adapts

the various productions of climates to the

peculiar wants of the refpe&ive inhabitants.

To illuftrate my meaning by one or two

instances out of a thoufand. The reader

may be led to admire the confiderate good-

nefs of Providence in having caufed the

fpiry fir, whofe flender foliage does not

obftruft the beams of the fun, to grow in

the dreary regions of the North, whofe

fhivering inhabitants could fpare none of

its fcanty rays, while in the torrid zone,

the palm-tree, the plantane, and the

banana, fpread their umbrella leaves to

break the almoft intolerable fervors of a

vertical fun. How the camel, who is the

fole
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fole carrier of all the merchandife of

Turkey, Perlia, Egypt, Arabia, and Bar-

bary, who is obliged to tranfport his in-

credible burthens through countries m
which pafture is fo rare, can fubfift twenty,

four hours without food, and can travel,

loaded, many days"without water, through

dry and dufty deferts, which fupply none j

and all this, not from the habit, but from

the conformation of the animal : for Na
turalifts make this conformity of powers
to climates a rule of judgment in afcer-

taining the native countries of animals,

and always determine it to be that to which

their powers and properties are mod appro-

priate.

Thus the writers of natural hiftory are

perhaps unintentionally magnifying the

operations of Providence, when they infift

that animals do not modify and give way
to the influence of other climates; but

here they too commonly flop ; neglecting,

or perhaps refufmg, to afcribe to infinite

goodnefs this wife and merciful accommo-

M 4 dation*
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dation. And here the pious inftructor will

come in, in aid of their deficiency : for

Philofophers too feldom trace up caufes,

and wonders, and bleflings to their Author.

And it is peculiarly to be regretted that a

late juftly celebrated French Naturalift,

who, though not famous for his accuracy,

poiTefled fuch diverfified powers of de-

fcription that he had the talent of making
the drieft fubje&s interefting ; together

with fuch a livelinefs of delineation, that

his characters of animals are drawn with a

fpirit-and variety rather to be looked for

in an hiftorian of men than of beafts : it is

to be regretted, I fay, that this writer, with

all his excellencies, is abfolutely inadmiflible

into the library of a young lady, both on

account of his immodefty and his impiety ;

and if in wifhing to exclude him, it may
be thought wrong to have given him fo

much commendation, it is only meant to

fhew that the author is not led to repro-

bate his principles from infenfibility to his

talents. The remark is rather made to

put
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put the reader on remembering that no

brilliancy of genius, no diverfity of attain-

ments, fhould ever be allowed as a com-

mutation for defective principles and corrupt

ideas *.

Goldfmith's Hiftory of animated Nature has

many references to a Divine Author. It is to be
wifhed that fome judicious perfon would publifli a
new edition of this work, purified from the indelicate

and offenfive parts.

M 5



CHAP. X.

On lie ufe of definitions, and the moral

benefits of accuracy in language

" TJERSONS having been accuftomed
<c * from their cradles to learn words be*

" fore they knew the ideas for which they
"

ftandj ufually continue to do fo all their

ie
lives, never taking the pains to fettle in

" their minds the determined ideas which
"

belong to them. This want of a pre-
** cife fignification in their words, when
"

they come to reafon, efpecially in moral

"
matters, is the caufe of very obfcure and

c uncertain notions. They ufe thofe un-

" determined words confidently, without

" much troubling their heads about a

" certain fixed meaning, whereby, befides

u the eafe of it, they obtain this advantage,

? that as in fuch dilcourfe they are feldom

^ " in
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cc in the right, fo they are as feldom to be

<c convinced that they are in the wrong, it

"
being juft the fame to go about to draw

4 < thofe perfons out of their miftakes, who
" have no fettled notions, as to difpoflefs

" a vagrant of his habitation who has no

" fettled abode. The chief end of Ian-

'*
guage being to be underftood, words

*< ferve not for that end when they do not

* c excite in the hearer the fame idea which

c

they ftand for in the mind of the

c

fpeakerV
I have chofent to fhelter myfelf under

the broad fanclion of the great Author here

quoted, with a view to apply this rule

in philology to a moral purpofe ; for it

applies to the veracity of converfation, as

much as to its corre&nefs : and as ftrongly

recommends unequivocal and fimple truth,

as accurate and juft expreffion. Scarcely

any one perhaps has an adequate con-'

ception how much clear and correct ex-

preflion favours the elucidation of truth 5

* Locke,

M 6
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and the fide of truth is obvioufly the fide

of morals ;
it is in fact one and the fame

caufe
;
and it is, of courfe, the fame caufe

with that of true religion alfo.

It is therefore no worthlefs part of edu-

cation, even in a religious view, to fludy

the precife meaning of words, and the ap-

propriate fignification of language. To
this end I know no better method than to

accuftom young perfons very early to a

habit of defining common words and

things; for, as definition feems to lie at

the root of corrednefs, to be accuf-

tomed to define Englifh words in Englifh,

would improve the underftanding more

than barely to know what thofe words

are called in French, Italian, or Latin.

Or rather, one ufe of learning other lan-

guages is, becaufe definition is often in-

volved in etymology ;
that is, fince many

Englifh words take their derivation from

foreign or ancient languages, they cannot

be fo accurately understood without fome

knowledge of thofe languages : but pre-

cifion
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cifion of any kind, either moral or philo-

logical, too feldom finds its way into the

education of women.

It is perhaps going out of my province

to obferve, that it might be well if young
men alfo, before they entered on the world,

were to be furnifhed with correct defini-

tions of certain words, the ufe of which is

become rather ambiguous 5 or rather they

mould be inftruded in the double fenfe of

modern phrafeology. For inftance ; they

fhould be provided with a good definition

of the word honour in the fafhionable fenfe,

mowing what vices it includes, and what

virtues it does not include: the term good

company-, which even the courtly Petronius

of our days has defined as fometimes in-

cluding not a few immoral and difreputable

characters : religion^ which, in the various

fenfes affigned it by the world, fometimes

means fuperflition, fometimes fanaticifm,

and fometimes a mere difpofition to atttend

on any kind of form of worlhip ;
the word

goodnefs, which is made to mean every thing

that
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that is not notorioufly bad ; and fometimes

even that too, if what is notorioufly bad be

accompanied by good humour, pleafmg

manners, and a little alms-giving. By thefe

means they would go forth armed againft

many of the falfe opinions which, through

the abufe or ambiguous meaning of words,

pafs fo current in the world.

But to return to the youthful part of

that fex which is the more immediate ob-

ject of this little work. With correct defi-

nition they fhould alfo be taught to ftudy

the (hades of words, and this not merely

with a view to accuracy of expreffion,

though even that involves both fenfe and

elegance, but with a view to moral truth.

It may be thought ridiculous to aflert,

that morals have any connection with the

purity of language, or that the precifion of

truth may be violated through defect of

critical exa&nefs in the three degrees of

companion : yet how frequently do we

hear from the dealers in fuperlatives, , of
**

rnoft admirable, fuper-exrellent, and

**
quite
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C

quite perfed," people, who, to plain

perfons, not bred in the fchool of ex-

aggeration, would appear mere common

chara&ers, not rifing above the level of

mediocrity ! By this negligence in the

juft application of words, we mail be

as much mifled by thefe trope and figure

ladies, when they degrade as when they

panegyrize; for to a plain and fober

judgment, a tradefman may not be <c the

" moft good-for-nothing fellow that ever

"
exifted," merely becaufe it was impof-

fible for him to execute in an hour an order

which required a week ;
a lady may not be

" the moft hideous fright the world ever

"
faw," though the make of her gown

may have been obfolete for a month ! nor

may one's young friend's father be " a

" monfter of cruelty," though he may be

a quiet gentleman who does not chufe to

live at watering-places, but likes to have

his daughter flay at home with him in the

country,

Of
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Of all the parts of fpeech the inter-*

je&ion is the moft abundantly in ufe with

the hyperbolical fair ones. Would it

could be added that thefe emphatical

expletives (if I may make ufe of a con-

tradidtory term) were not fometimes tinc-

tured with profanenefs! Though I am

perfuaded that idle habit is often more

at the bottom of this deep offence than

intended impiety, yet there is fcarcely any
error of youthful talk which merits fe-

verer caftigation. And an habit of ex-

clamation fhould be rejected by polifhed

people as vulgar, even if it were not

abhorred as profane.

The habit of exaggerating trifles, toge-

ther with the grand female failing of ex-

ceffive mutual flattery, and elaborate ge-

neral profeflions of fondnefs and attach-

ment, is inconceivably cherifhed by the vo-

luminous private correfpondences in which

feme girls are indulged. In vindication of

this practice it is pleaded that a facility of
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ftyle, and an eafy turn of expreflion, are

acquifitions to be derived from an early

interchange of fentiments by letter-writing;

but even if it were fo, thefe would be dear-

ly purchafed by the facrifice of that truth,

and fobriety of fentiment, that corredlnefe

of language, and that ingenious fimplicity

of character and manners fo lovely in fe-

male youth.

Next to pernicious reading, imprudent
and violent friendmips are the mod dan*

gerous fnares to this fimplicity. And
boundlefs eorrefpondences with different

confidantes, whether they live in a diflant

province, or as it often happens, in the

fame ftreet, are the fuel whieh principally

feeds this dangerous flame of youthful

fentiment. In thofe correfpondences the

young friends often encourage each other

in the falfeft notions of human life, and

the moft erroneous views of each other's

character. Family affairs are divulged,

and family faults are aggravated. Vows of

cverlafting attachment and exclufive fond?

nefs
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nefs are in a pretty juft proportion

flowed on every friend alike. Thefe epii-

tles overflow with quotations from the

moil paflionate of the dramatic poets ;
and

paflages wrefted from their natural mean-

ing, and preiTed into the fervice of fenti-

ment, are, with all the violence of mifap-

plication, compelled to fait the cafe of the

heroic tranfcriber.

Buc antecedent to this efiftolary period of

life, they fhould have been accuftomedto

the moft fcrupulous exactnefs IA whatever

they relate. They fhould maintain the

moft critical accuracy in fafls, in dates, in

numbering, in defcribing? in fhort, in what-

ever pertains either directly or indirectly,

clofely or remotely, to the great funda-

mental principle, Truth. It is fo very

difficult for perfons of great livelinefs to

reflrain themfelves within the fober limits

of drift veracky either in their affertions

or narrations, efpecially when a little un-

due indulgence of fancy is apt to procure

for them the praife of genius and fpirit,

that
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that this restraint is one of the earlieft

principles which mould be worked into the

youthful mind.

The converfation of young females is

alfo in danger of being overloaded with

epithets. As in the warm feafon of youth

hardly any thing is feen in the true point

of vifion, fo hardly any thing is named in

naked fimplicity ; and the very fenfibility

of the feelings is partly a caufe of the

extravagance of ihc cxpreffion. But here,

as in other points, the facred writers, par-

ticulary of the New Teflament, prefent us

with the purefl models; and its natural

and unlaboured flyle of expreflion is per-

haps not the meaneft evidence of the truth

of the gofpel. There is throughout the

whole narratives, no overcharged cha-

racter, no elaborate defcription, nothing

ftudioufly emphatical, as if truth of itfelf

were weak, and wanted to be helped out.

There is little panegyric, and lefs inve&ive ;

none but on great and awful, and jufti-

fiable
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fiable occafions; The authors record their

own faults with the fame honefty as if

they were the faults of other men, and the

faults of other men with as little amplifica-

tion as if they were their own. There

is perhaps no book in which adjectives are

fo fparingly ufed. A modeft flatement of

the fad, with no colouring and little com-

ment, with little emphafis and no varnifh,

is the example held out to us for correcV

ing the exuberances of paflion and of lan-

guage, by that divine volume which fur-

nifhes us with
k
the ftill more important rule

of faith and flandard of practice. Nor is

the truth lowered by any feeblenefs,. nor is

the fpirit diluted, nor the impreffion weak?,

ened by this fobernefs and moderation;

for with all this plainnefs there is fo much

force, with all this fimplicity there is fo

much energy, that a few flight touches and

artlefs flrokes of Scripture characters con-

vey a flronger outline of the perfon deli-

neated, than is fometimes given by the

mofL
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tndft elaborate and finifhed portrait of

fciore artificial hiftorians.

If it be objected to this remark, that

many parts of the facred writings abound

in a lofty, 'figurative, and even hyperbolical

ftyle; this objection applies chiefly to the

writings of the Old Teftament, and to the

prophetical and poetical parts of that.

But the metaphorical and florid ftyle of

thofe writings is diftinct from the inaccu-

rate and over-drained expreilion .we have

been cenfuring ;
for that only is inaccuracy

which leads to a falfe .and inadequate

conception in the reader or hearer. The

lofty ftyle of the Eaftern, and other

heroic poetry does not fo miflead
; for the

metaphor is underflood to be a metaphor,

and the imagery is underftood to be orna-

mental. The ftyle of the Scriptures of the

Old Teftament is not, it is true, plain in

cppofition to figurative ; nor fimple in op~

pofition to florid ;
but it is plain and fimple

m the beft fenfe, as oppofed to falfe prin-

ciples and falfe tafte j
u raifes no wrong

idea
5
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idea ; it gives an exact impreflion of the

thing it means to convey; and its ver/

tropes and figures, though bold, are never

unnatural or affected : when it embellifhes

it does not miflead; even when it exag-

gerates, it does not mifreprefent ;
if. it be

hyperbolical, it is fo either in compliance

with the genius of oriental language, or in

compliance with contemporary cuftoms,

or becaufe the fubject is one which will be

moll forcibly impreiTed by a ftrong figure.

The loftinefs of the expreflion deducts

nothing from the weight of the circum-

ftance; the imagery animates the reader

without mifleading him
; the boldefl illuf-

ftration, while it dilates his conception of the

fubjecl:, detracls nothing from its exactnefs ;

and the divine fpirit, inftead of fuffering

truth to be injured by the opulence of the

figures, contrives to make them frefh and

varied avenues to the heart and the under-

Handing.
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CHAP. XL

On Religion. The necejfity and duty ofearly

inftruftion Jhcwn by analogy with human

learning.

IT
has been the fafhion of our late inno-

vators in philofophy, who have written

fome of the mod brilliant and popular

treatifes on education, to decry the prac-

tice of early inftilling religious knowledge
into the minds of children. In vindication

of this opinion it has been alleged, that it

is of the utmoft importance to the caufe of

truth that the mind of man fhould be kept

free from prepofleflions ; and in particular,

that
fcevery one fhould be left to form fuch

judgment on religious fubjecls as may feem

bed to his own reafon in maturer years.

This fentiment has received fome coun-

tenance from thofe better characters who

have
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have wifhed, on the faireft principle, to

encourage free enquiry in religion ;
but it

has been pufhed to the blameable excefs

here cenfured, chiefly by the new philofo-

phers ; who, while they profefs only an

ingenuous zeal for truth, are in fact flily

endeavouring to deftroy Chriftianity itfelf,by

difcountenancing, under the plaufible pre-

tence of free inquiry, all attention whatever

to the religious education of our youth.

It is undoubtedly our duty, while we are

inftilling principles into the tender mind,

to take peculiar care that thofe principles

be found and juft ;
that the religion we

teach be the religion of the Bible, and not

the inventions of human error or fuperfti-

tion; that the principles we infufe into

others, be fuch as we ourfelves have well

fcrutinized, and not the refult of our cre-

dulity or bigotry ;
nor the mere hereditary,

unexamined prejudices of our own undif-

cerning childhood. It may alfo be granted,

that it is the duty of every parent to in-

form the youth, that when his faculties

ftall
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{kail have fo unfolded themfelves, as to

enable him to examine for himfelf thofe

principles which the parent is now in-

flilling, it will be his duty fo to examine

them.

But after making thefe conceffions, I

would moft ferioufly infift that there are

certain leading and fundamental truths j

that there are certain fentiments on the

fide of Christianity, as well as of virtue

and benevolence, in favour of which every

child ought to be prepofiefied j
and may it

not be alfo added, that to expe& to keep
the mind void of all prepofTeflion, even

upon any fubjec~b, appears to be altogether

a vain and impracticable attempt ? an at-

tempt, the very fuggeftion of which argues

much ignorance of human nature.

Let it be obferved here, that we are not

combating the infidel
j

that we are not

producing evidences and arguments in

favour of the truth of Chriftianity, or try-

ing to win over the aflent of the reader t3

that which he difputes ; but that we ara

VOL. i, N taking
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taking it for granted, not only that

Chriftianity is true, but that we are

addrefling thofe who believe it to be true :

an affumption which has been made

throughout this work. Affuming, there-

fore, that there are religious principles

which are true, and which ought to be

communicated in the moft effectual man-

ner, the next queftion which arifes feems

to be, at what age and in what manner

thefe , ought to be inculcated, ? That it

ought to be at an early period we have the

command of Chrifl
;
who encouragingly

faid, in anfwer to thofe who would have

repelled their reproach,
" Suffer little

" children to come unto me."

But here conceding, for the fake of

argument, what yet cannot be conceded,

that fome good reafons may be brought in

favour of delay ; allowing that fuch im-

preffions as are communicated early may
not be very deep ; allowing them even to

become totally effaced by the fubfequent

corruptions of the heart and of the world ;

ftill
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flill I would illuftrate the importance of

early infufmg religious knowledge, by an

allufion drawn from the power of early

habit in human learning. Put the cafe>

for inftance, of a perfon who was betimes

initiated in the rudiments of claffical ftudies.

Suppofe him after quitting fchool to have

fallen, either by a courfe of idlenefs or of

vulgar purfuits, into a total neglect of

fludy. Should this perfon at any future

period happen to be called to fome pro-

feflion, which fjiould oblige him, as we

fay, to rub up his Greek and Latin, his

memory ftili retaining the unobliterated

though faint traces of his early purfuits, he

will be able to recover his neglected learn-

ing with lefs difficulty than he could now

begin to learn ; for he is not again obliged

to fet out with fludying the fimple ele-

ments ; they come back on being purfued 5

they are found on being fearched for
;

the

decayed images affume fhape, and ftreng h,

and colour ; he has in his mind firft prin*

ciples to which to recur ; the rules of gram-
N 2 mar
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mar which he has allowed himfelf to vio-

late, he has not however forgotten; he

will recal neglected ideas, he will re-

fume flighted habits far more eafily than

he could now begin to acquire new ones.

I appeal to clergymen who are called to

Attend the dying beds as fuch as have been

bred in .grofs and ftupid ignorance of

religion, for the juftnefs of this comparifon.

Do they not find that thefe unhappy peo-

ple have no ideas in common with them ?

that -they therefore pofiefs no intelligible

medium by which to make .themfelves un-

derilood ? that the perfons to whom they

are addrefling themfelves have no firfl prin*

ciples to which they can be referred ? that

they are ignorant not only of the
fcience^

but the language of Chriflianity ?

But at word, whatever be the event of

a pious education to the child, though ia

general we are encouraged from the tenor

of Scripture and the courfe of experience

to hope that the event will be favourable,

and that '*
wfcten he is old he will no

* ;

depart
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9*
depart from it ;"' is it nothing for the

parent to have acquitted himfelf of this

prime duty ? Is it nothing to him that he

has obeyed the plain command of " train-

"
ing his child in the way he mould go ?"

And will not the parent who fo acquits

himfelf, with better reafon and more lively

hope, fupplicate the Father of mercies for

the reclaiming of a prodigal, who has

wandered out of that right path in which

he has fet him forward, than for the con*

verflon of a negle&ed creature, to whofe

feet the Gofpel had never been offered as a

light ? And how different will be the dying

reflexions even of that parent whofe earneft

endeavours have been unhappily defeated

by the fubfequent and voluntary perverfiou

of his child, from his who will reafonably

aggravate his pangs, by transferring the

fins of his neglected child to the number

of his own tranfgreflions.

And to fueh well-intentioned but ilt-

judging parents as really wifh their chil-

dren to be hereafter pious, but erroneoufly

N 3 withhold.
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withhold inftru&ion till the more advanced

period prefcribed by the great mafter of

fplendid paradoxies
* {hall arrive ; who can

allure them, that while they are withholding

the good feed, the great and ever vigilant

enemy, who afliduoufly feizes hold on

every opportunity which we flight, and

cultivates every advantage which we neglect,

may not be flocking the fallow ground
with tares ? Nay, who in this fluctuating

fcene of things can be aflured, even if this

were not certainly to be the cafe, that to

them the promifed period ever fhall arrive

at all ? Who Ihall afcertain to them that

their now negle&ed child Ihall certainly

live to receive the delayed inflruction ?

Who can aflure them that they themfelves

will live to communicate it ?

It is almoft needlefs to obferve that

parents who are indifferent about religion,

much more thofe who treat it with fcorn,

are not likely to be anxious on this fubject ;

it is therefore the attention of religions

* RoufTeau.

parents,
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parents which is here chiefly called upon ;

and the more fo, as there feems on this

point, an unaccountable negligence in many
of thefe, whether it arife from indolence,

falfe principles, or whatever other motive.

But independent of knowledge, it is

fomething, nay, let philofophers fay what

they will, it is much, to give youth pre

poffeffions in favour of religion, to fecure

their prejudices on its fide before you turn

them adrift into the -world
;

a world in

which, before they can be completely

armed with arguments and reafons, they

will be affailed by numbers whofe pre-

pofieflions and prejudices, far more than

their arguments and reafons, attach them

to the other fide. Why fhould not the

Chriftian youth furnifh himfelf in the bed

caufe with the fame natural armour which

the enemies of religion wear in the worft ?

It is certain that to fet out in life with fen-

timents in favour of the religion of our

country, is no more an error or a weaknefs,

than to grow up with a fondnefs for our

N 4 country
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country itfelf. If the love of our country be

judged a fair principle, furely a Chriftian,

who is
cc a citizen of no mean city," may

lawfully have his attachments too. If pa-

triotifm be an honeft prejudice, Chriftianity

is not a fervile one. Nay, let us teach the

youth to hug his prejudices, to glory in

his prepofleflions, rather than to acquire

that verfatile and accommodating citizen-

ihip of the world, by which he may be an

Infidel in Paris, a Papift at Rome, and a

Muflulman at Cairo.

Let me not be fuppofed fo to elevate

politics, or fo to deprefs religion, as to

make any comparifon of the value of the

one with the other, when I obferve, that

between the true Britifh patriot and the

true Chriftian, there will be this common

refemblance : the more deeply each of

them inquires, the more will he be con-

firmed in his refpective attachment, the

one to his country, the other to his reli-

gion. I fpeak with reverence of the im-

meafurable diftance
j
but the more the one

preffes
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prefles on the firm arch of our conflitution,

and the other on that of Chriftianity, the

ftronger he will find them both. Each

challenges fcrutiny; each has nothing to

dread but from (hallow politicans and

fhallow philofophers ; in each intimate

knowledge juftifies prepofleflron j in each

inveftigatkm confirms attachment.

If we divide the human being into three

component parts, the bodily, the intel-

lectual, and the fpiritual, is it not reafon-

able that a portion of care and attention be

afligned to each in fome degree adequate to

its importance ? Should I venture to fay,

a due portion, a portion adapted to the

real comparative value of each, would not

that condemn in one word the whole

fyftem of modern education ? The ra-

tional and intellectual part being avowedly

more valuable than the bodily, while the

fpiritual and immortal part exceeds even

the intellectual ftill more than that fur-

pafles what is corporeal; is it acting ac-

cording to the common rules of proper-

N 5 tion j
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tion ; is it acting on the principles of

diftributive juftice ;
is it acting with that

goodfenfe and right judgment with which

the ordinary bufmefs of this world is

ufually tranfafted, to give the larger pro-

portion of time and care to that which

is worth the leaft? Is it fair that what

relates to the body and the organs of

the body, I mean thofe accomplifhments

which addrefs themfelves to the eye and

the ear, fhould occupy almoft the whole

thoughts ; while the intellectual part mould

be robbed of its due preportion, and

the fpiritual part mould have almoft no

proportion at all ? Is not this preparing

your children for an awful difappointment

in the tremendous day when they fhall be

ftripped of that body, of thofe fenfes and

organs, which have been made almoft the

fole objects of their attention, and mall

feel themfelves left in pofleffion of nothing

but that fpirituai part which in education

was fcarcely taken into the account of their

cxiftence ?

Surely
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Surely it fliould be thought a reafonable

compromife (and I am in fact under-

valuing the object for the importance

of which I plead) to fuggeft, that at leaft

two thirds of that time which is now

xifurped by externals, mould be reflored

to the rightful owners, the underftanding

and the heart : and that the acquifition of

religious knowledge in early youth mould

at leaft be no
lefs

an object of fedulous

attention than the cultivation of human

learning or of outward embellishments. It

is alfo not unreafonable to fuggeft, that we

fhould in Chriftianity, as in arts, fciences,

or languages, begin with the beginning,

fet out with the fimple elements, and thus

"
go on unto perfection."

Why in teaching to draw do you begin

with flraight lines and curves, till by gentle

fleps the knowledge of outline and propor-

tion be obtained, and your picture be com-

pleted ;
never ioflng fight, however, of the

elementary lines and curves ? Why in mufic

do you fet out with the fimple notes, and

N 6 purfue
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purfue the acquifition through all its pro-

grefs, flill in every ftage recurring to the

notes ? Why in the fcience of numbers do

you invent the fimpleft methods of convey-

ing jufl ideas of computation, (till referring

to the tables which involve the funda-

mental rules ? Why in the fcience of

quantity do men introduce the pupil at

firfl to the plaineft diagrams, and clear up
one difficulty before they allow another to

appear ? Why in teaching languages to

the youth, do you feduloufly infufe into

his mind the rudiments of fyntax ? Why
in parfing is he led to refer e^ery word to

its part of fpeech, to refolv-e every fentence

into its elements, to reduce every term to

its original, and from the firft cafe of

nouns, and the firft tenfe of verbs, to

explain their formations, changes, and de-

pendencies, till the principles of language
become fo grounded, that, by continually

recurring to the rules, fpeaking and

writing correctly are fixed into a habit ?

Why all this, but becaufe you uniformly

wifb
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wifh him to be grounded in each of his

acquirements ? why, but becaufe you are

perfuaded that a flight,
and flovenly, and

fuperficial, and irregular way of inftruc-

tion will never train him to excellence in

any thing?

Do young perfons then become mir-

ficians, and painters, and linguifts, and

mathematicians by early ftudy and regular

labour ;
and mail they become Chriftrans

by accident ? or rather is not this acting

on that very principle of Dogberry, at

which you probably have often laughed ?

is it not fuppofmg that religion, like

<c
reading and writing, come by Nature ?**

mall all thofe accomplifhments,
" which

"
perifh in the ufmg," be fo afliduoufly,

fo fyftematically taught ? fhall all thofe

habits, which are limited to the things of

this world, be fo carefully formed, fo per-

fifted in, as to be interwoven with our very

make, fo as to become as it were a part of

ourfelves ;
and (hall that knowledge which

, is to make us " wife unto falvation'* be

picked
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picked up at random, curforily, or perhapa

not picked up at all? Shall that difficult

divine fcience which requires
" line upon

"
line, and precept upon precept,

5 '

here

a little and there a little
; that knowledge

which parents, even under a darker difpen-

fation, were required
" to teach their chil-

" dren diligently, and to talk of it when
"

they fat in their houfe, and when they
" walked by the way, and when they lay
"

down, and when they rofe up ;" fhall

this knowledge be by Chriftian parents

omitted or deferred, or taught ilightly ; or

be fuperfeded by things of comparatively

little worth ?

Shall the lively period of youth, the

foft and impreffible feafon when lading

habits are formed, when the feal cuts

deep into the yielding wax, and the im-

preflion is more likely to be clear, and

fliarp, and flrong, and lading ; fhall this

warm and favourable feafon be fuffered to

flide by without being turned to the great

purpofe for which not only youth, but

life,
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life, and breath, and being were beftowed ?

Shall not that * c faith without which it is

"
impoffible to pleafe God ;" {hall not that

" holinefs without which no man can fee

" the Lord ;" fhall not that knowledge
which is the foundation of faith and prac-

tice ; fhall not that charity without which

all knowledge is
cc

founding brafs and a

<c
tinkling cymbal," be imprefifed, be incul-

cated, be enforced, as early, as conftantly,

as fundamentally, with the fame earned

pufhing on to continual progrefs, with the

fame conftant reference to firfl principles^

as are ufed in the cafe of thofe arts which

merely adorn human life ? Shall we not

feize the happy period when the memory
is ftrong, the mind and all its powers

vigorous and active, the imagination bufy

and all alive ;
the heart flexible, the temper

ductile, the confcience tender, curioflty

awake, fear powerful, hope eager, love

ardent ; fhall we not feize this period for

inculcating that knowledge, and imprefling

thofe principles which are to form the

character.
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character, and fix the deftination for eter-^

nity ?

I would now addrefs myfelf to another

and a ftill more dilatory clafs, who are

for procraftinating all concern about re-

ligion till they are driven to it by actual

diftrefs, and who do not think of pray-

ing till they are perifhing, like the failor

who faid " he thought it was always
" time enough to begin to pray when the

" ftorm began." Of thefe I would afk,

fhall we, with an unaccountable delibera-

tion, defer our anxiety about religion till

the bufy man and the diflipated woman

are become fo immerfed in the cares of

life, or fo entangled in its pleafures, that

they will have little heart or fpirit to em-

brace a new principle ? a principle whole

precife object it will be to condemn that

very life in which they have already em-

barked ; nay, to condemn almoft all that

they have been doing and thinking ever mice

they firft began to act or think ? Shall we,

I fay, begin now ? or fhall we fuffer thofe

iaflruc*
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inftru&ions, to receive which requires all

the concentrated powers of a ftrong and

healthy mind, to be put off till the day of

excruciating pain, till the period of de-

bility and ftupefaction ? Shall we wait

for that feafon, as if it were the moft fa-

vourable for religious acquifitions, when,

the fenfes fhall have been palled by
exceffive gratification, when the eye fhall

be tired with feeing, and the ear with

hearing ? Shall we, when the whole man
is breaking up by difeafe or decay, expect

that the dim apprehenfion will difcern a

new fcience, or the obtufe feelings delight

themfelves with a new pleafure ? a pleafure

too, not only imcompatible with many of

the hitherto indulged pleafures, but one

which carries with it a ftrong intimation

that thofe pleafures terminate in the death

of the foul.

But5 not to lofe fight of the important

analogy on which we have already dwelt fo

much ; how prepofterous would it feem to

you to hear any one propofe to an illiterate

dying
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dying man, to fet about learning even the

plained and eafieft rudiments of any new

art ;
to fludy the mufical notes

;
to con-

jugate a verb
; to learn, not the firfl

problem in Euclid, but even the nume-

ration table
;

and yet you* do not think

it abfurd to poftpone religious inftru&ion,

on principles, which, if admitted at all,

jnuft terminate either in ignorance, or in

your propofmg too late to a dying man

to begin to learn the totally unknown-

fcheme of Chriilianity. You do not

think it knpoflible that he mould be

brought to liften to the " voice of this

"
charmer," whea he can no longer

liften to *' the voice of finging men and
<c

finging women." You do not think it

unreafonable that immortal beings fhould

delay to devote their days to Heaven, till

they have " no pleafure in them" them-

felves. You will not bring them to offer

up the firft fruits of their lips, and hearts,

and lives, to their Maker, becaufe you

perfuade yourfelves that he who has called

himfeif
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himfelf a "
jealous God," may however

be contented hereafter with the wretched

facriiice of decayed appetites, and the

worthlefs leavings of altnofl extinguifhed

affections.

We can fcarcely believe, even with all

the melancholy procraftination we fee

around us, that there is any one, except

he be a decided infidel, who does not

confider religion as at leaft a good re-

verfionary thing ; as an object which

ought always to occupy a little remote

corner of his map of life ; the fludy of

which, though it is always to be poflponed,

is however not to be finally rejected ;

which, though it cannot conveniently

come into his prefent fcheme of life, it is

intended foniehow or other to take up be-

fore death. This awful deception, this de-

fect in the intellectual vifion, arifes. partly

from the bulk which the objects of time

and fenfe acquire in our eyes by their near-

nefs
; while the invifible realities of eter-

nity are but faintly difcerned by a feeble

faith,
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faith, through a dim and diflant medium^

It arifes alfo partly from a totally falfe idea

of the nature of Chriftianity, from a fatal'

fancy that we can repent at any future

period, and that as amendment is a thing

which will always be in our own power,

it will be time enough to think of reform-'

ing
r our life, when we fhould think only of*

clofmg it.

But depend upon it, that a heart long
1

hardened, I do not mean by grofs vices:

merely, but by a fondnefs for the world*

by an habitual and exceflive indulgence in*

the pleafures of fenfe, will by no means be

in a favourable ftate to admit the light of

divine truth, or to receive the impreflion

of divine grace. God indeed fometimes

Jhows us by an at of his fovereignty, that

this wonderful change, the converfion of

a Turner's heart, may be produced without

the intervention of human means, to fhow

that the work is His. But as this is not

the way in which the Almighty ufually

deals with his creatures, it would be nearly

as
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as prepofterous for men to aft on this pre-

fumption9 and fin on in hopes of a mira-

culous converfion, as it would be to take

.no means for the prefervation of their

-lives, becaufe Jefus Chrifl raifed Lazarus

from the dead.
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CHAP. XII.

On the manner of inftrufiing young ferfons

in Religion. General remarks on the genius

of Chriftianity.

WOULD now with great deference ad-

drefs thofe refpeclable characters who

are really concerned about the bed interefts

of their children ; thofe to whom Chrifti-

anity is indeed an important confideration,

but whofe habits of life have hitherto hin-

dered them from giving it its due degree

in the fcale of education.

Begin then with confidering that re-

ligion is a part, and the moft prominent

part, in your fyftem of inftruction. Do
not communicate its principles in a random

defultory way ;
nor fcantily flint this bufi-

nefs to only fuch fcraps and remnants

"ef
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of time as may be cafually picked up from

the gleanings of other acquirements.
x * Will you bring to God for a facrifice

" that which cofts you nothing ?" Let

the bed part of the day, which with mod

people is the earlieft part, be fteadily and

invariably dedicated to this work by your

children, before they are tired with their

other ftudies, while the intellect is clear,

the fpirits light, and the attention /harp

and unfatigued.

Confine not your inftructions to mere

verbal rituals and dry fyftems; but com-

municate them in a way which fhall intereffc

their feelings, by lively images, and by a

warm practical application of what they

read to their own hearts and circumflances.

If you do not ftudy the great but too much

flighted art of fixing, of commanding, of

chaining the attention, you may throw

away much time and labour, with little

other effect than that of difgufting your

pupil and wearying yourfelf. There feems

to be no good reafon that while every

other
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other thing is to be made amufing, religion

alone mud be dry and uninviting. Do not

fancy that a thing is good merely becaufe

it is dull. Why fhould not the moft en-

tertaining powers of the human mind be

fupremely confecrated to that fubject which

is moft worthy of their full exercife ? The

misfortune is, that religious learning is too

often rather confidered as an act of the

memory than of the heart and affections ;

as a dry duty, rather than a lively pleafure.

The manner in which it is taught differs

as much from their other learning as

punifhment from recreation. Children

are turned over to the dull work of

getting by rote as a talk that which they

fhould get from example, from animated

converfation, from lively difcuffion, in

which the pupil fhould learn to bear a

part, inftead of being merely a paflive

hearer. Teach them rather, as their

Bleffed Saviour taught, by interefting pa-

rables, which, while they corre&ed the

heart, left fome exercife for the inge-

nuity in the folution, and for the feelings
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ki their application. Teach, as HE taught,

by feizing on furroimding objects, paffing

events, local circumftances, peculiar cha-

racters, apt allufions, juft analogy, appro-

priate iiluflration. Call in all creation,

animate and inanimate, to your aid, and

accuftom your young audience to

Find tongues in trees, books in the running brooks,

Sermons in ftones, and good in every thing.

Even when the nature of your fubjet

makes it necefTary fpr you to be more

plain and didactic, do not fail frequently to

enliven thefe lefs engaging parts of your
difcourfe with fome incidental imagery
which will captivate the fancy ; with

fome affecting ftory, with which it fhali

be aflbciated in the memory. Relieve

what would otherwife be too dry and pre-

ceptive, with fome ftriking exemplification

in point, fome touching inflance to be imi-

tated, fome awful warning to be avoided ;

fomething which fhall illuftrate your in-

ftruction, which ihall realize your pofltion,

VOL. i. O which
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which mail embody your idea, and give

fhape and form, colour and life, to your

precept. Endeavour unremittingly to con-

nect the reader with the fubject, by making
her feel that what you teach is neither an

abftract truth, nor a thing of mere general

information, but that it is a bufmefs in

which JJ}ff herfelf is individually and im-

mediately concerned ; in which not only

her eternal falvation but her prefent hap-

pinefs is involved. Do, according to your

ineafure of ability, what the Holy Spirit

which indited the Scripture has done,

always take the fenfibility of the learner

into your account of the faculties which

are to be worked upon.
" For the doc-

" trines of the Bible," as the profound

and enlightened Bacon obferves,
<c are not

"
propofed to us in a naked logical form,

" but arrayed in the mod beautiful and
"

finking colours which creation affords."

By thofe affecting illuftrations ufed by Him
" who knew what was in man," and

therefore belt knew how to addrefs him,

it
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it was, that the unlettered audiences of

Chrifl and his apoftles were enabled both

to comprehend and to relifh doctrines,

which would not readily have made their

way to their underflandings, had they not

firft touched their hearts ;
and which

would have found accefs to neither the one

nor the other, had they been delivered in

dry fcholaftic difquifitions. Now thofe

audiences not being learned, may be fup-

pofed to have been nearly in the flate of

children, as to their refpedive faculties, and

to have required nearly the fame fort of in-

flruction j that is, they were more capable

of being moved with what was fimple,

and touching, and lively, than what was

elaborate, abftrufe, and unaifecling. Hea-

ven and earth were made to furnilh their

contributions, when man was to be taught

that fcience which was to make him wife

unto falvation. Something which might

enforce or illuftrate was borrowed from

every element. The appearances of the

iky, the florms of the ocean, the birds of

o 5 the
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the air, the beads of the field, the fruits

of the earth, the feed and the harveft,

the labours of the hufbandman, the traf-

fic of the merchant, the feafons of

the year! all were laid hold of in turn.

And the mod important moral inftru&ion,

or religious truth, was deduced from fome

recent occurrence, fome natural appear*

ance, fome ordinary fa.

If that be the purefl eloquence which

molt perfuades, and which comes home

to the heart with the fulled evidence and the

mod irrefiftible force, then no eloquence

is fo powerful as that of Scripture : and

an intelligent Chriftian teacher will be ad-

monifhed by the mode of Scripture itfelf,

how to communicate its truths with life

and fpirit ;
cc while he is mufing, the fire

" burns :" that fire which will preferve

him from an infipid and freezing mode

of inftrudion. He will moreover, as was

faid above, always carefully keep up a

quick fenfe of the perfonal intereft the

pupil has in every religious indruction

which
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which is imprefled upon him. He will

teach as Paul prayed,
" with the fpirit,

" and with the under(landing alfo ;" and in

imitating this great model, he will necef-

farily avoid the oppofite faults of two dif-

ferent forts of inftructors ;
for while fome

of our divines of the higher clafs have

been too apt to preach as if mankind had

only intellect, and the lower and more

popular fort as if they had only pafllons,

let him borrow what is good from both,

and addrefs his pupils as beings com-

pounded of both underflanding and af-

fections *.

* The zeal and diligence with which the Bifhop of

London's weekly le&ures have been attended by per-*

fons of all ranks and defcriptions, but more efpecially

by that clafs to whom this little work is addrefled,

is a very promifing circumftance for the age. And
while we confider with pleafure the advantages pe-

culiarly to be derived by the young from fo intereft-

ing and animated an expofition of the Gofpel, we are

further led to rejoice at the countenance given by fuch

high authority to the revival of that excellent, but too

much neglected practice of lectures.

o 3 Fancy
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Fancy not that the Bible is too difficult

and intricate to be prefented in its own

naked form, and that it puzzles and be-

\vilders the youthful underflanding. In

all needful and indifpenfable points of

knowledge, the darknefs of Scripture, as a

great Chriftian philofopher
* has obferved,

* c
is but a partial darknefs, like that of

ic
Egypt, which benighted only the enemies

*f of God, while it left his children in clear

"
day/' It is not pretended that the Bi-

ble will Jind in the young reader clear views

of God and of Chrift, of the foul and eter-

nity, but that it will give them. And if it

be really the appropriate character of Scrip-

ture, as it tells us itfelf that it is,
" to

* e

enlighten the eyes of the blind" and
" to make wife the Jimple," then it is

as well calculated for the youthful and

uninformed as for any other clafs $
and

as it was never expected that the greater

part of Chriftians mould be learned>

* Mr. Boyle.

b
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fo is learning, though of inertimable

value in a teacher of theology, no

ejjential qualification for a common
Chriftian : for which reafon Scripture

truths are exprefled with that clear and

limple evidence adapted to the kind of

aflent which they require ; an aflfent mate-

rially different from that fort of demon-

ftration which a mathematical theorem de-

mands. He who could bring an unpre-

judiced heart and an unperverted will,

would bring to the Scriptures the bed

qualification for underftanding and receiv-

ing them. And though they contain

things which the pupil cannot comprehend,

(as what ancient poet, hiftorian, or orator

does not,) the teacher may addrefs to him

the words which Chrift addrefled to Peter,
" What I do thou knoweft not now, but

" thou fhalt know hereafter."

Hiftories of the Bible, and commentaries

on the Bible, for the ufe of children, though
valuable in their way, fliould never be

ufed as fubftitutes for the Bible itfelf. For

o 4 hifloricai
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hiflorical or geographical information, for

calling the attention to events and charac-

ters, they are very ufeful. But Scripture

truths are beft conveyed in its own fublime

and fimple phrafeology j
its doctrines are

beft underftood in its own appropriate lan-

guage ;
its precepts are beft retained in

their own fimple form. Paraphrafe, in pro-

feffing to explain, often dilutes ; while the

terfenefs and brevity of Scripture compo-

fition fills the mind, touches the heart,

and faftens on the memory. While I

would caufe them to " read" the com-

mentary for the improvement of the un-

derftanding, they fhould "
mark, learn,

" and inwardly digeft" the Bible for the

comfort and edification of the heart.

Young people who have been taught re*

ligion in a formal and fuperficial way, who

have had all its drudgeries and none of its

pleafures, will probably have acquired fo

little relifh for it, as to confider the con-

tinued profecution of their religious ftudies

as a badge of their tutelage, as a mark

that
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that they are ftill under fubjeftion"; and

will look forward with impatience to the

hour of their emancipation from the lec-

tures on Chriftianity, as the asra of their

promifed liberty; the epocha of inde-

pendence. They will long for the period

when its leflbns fhall ceafe to be de-

livered ; will conclude that, having once

attained fuch an age, and arrived at the

required proficiency, the object will be

accomplifhed and the labour at an end.

But let not your children <c fo learn Chrifl:."

Apprize them that no fpecific day will ever

arrive on which they mail fay, I have at-

tained ; but inform them, that every ac-

quifition mud be followed up ; knowledge
muft be increafed ; prejudices fubdued ;

good habits rooted
;

evil ones eradicated j

amiable difpofitions flrengthened ; right

principles confirmed ;
till going on from

light to light, and from ftrength to flrength,

they come
" to the meafure of the flature of

" he fulnefs of Chrifl:."

But though ferious inftru&ion will not

only be uninterefling but irkfome, if con-

o j veyed
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veyed to youth in a cold didactic way,

yet if their affections be fuitably engaged f

while their underftandings are kept in ex-

ercife, their hearts, fo far from neceflarily

revolting, as fome inflft, will often receive

the moft folemn truths with alacrity. It

/is, as we have repeated, the manner
!^ which revolts them, and not the thing.

Nor will they, as fome aflert, neceflarily

diflike the teacher, becaufe the truths

taught are of the moft awful and folemn

kind. It has happened to the writer to be

a frequent witnefs of the gratitude and af-

fection exprefled by young perfons to thofe

who had feduloufly and ferioufly inftructed

them in religious knowledge : an affection

as lively, a gratitude as warm, as could have

been excited by any indulgence to their

perfons, or any gratification of a worldly

nature.

As it is notorious that men of wit and

fprightly fancy have been the moft formid-

able enemies to Chriftianity ;
while men, in

whom thofe talents have been confecrated

to God, have been fome of her moft ufeful

champions^
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champions, take particular care to prefs

that ardent and ever-active power, the

imagination^ into the fervice of religion ;

this bright and bufy faculty will be lead-

ing its pofTeflbr into perpetual peril, and is

an enemy of peculiar potency till it come

to be employed in the caufe of God. It is

a lion, which though worldly prudence

indeed may chain fo as to prevent outward

mifchief, yet the malignity remains within ;

but when fanctified by Chriflianity, the

imagination is a lion tamed
\ you have all

the benefit of its ftrength and its activity,

diverted of its mifchief. God never be-

flowed that noble but reftlefs faculty,

without intending it to be an inflrument

of his own glory ; though it has been too

often fet up in rebellion againft him : be-

caufe, in its youthful flirrings, while all alive

and full of action, it has not been feized

upon to ferve its rightful Sovereign, but

was early enlifled with little oppofition

under the banners of the world, the flefli,

o 6 and
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and the devil. Religion is the only fubjeft

in which, under the guidance of a fevere

and fober-minded prudence, this difcurfive

faculty can fafely ftretch its powers and

expand its energies.. But let it be remem-

bered that it mud be a found and genuine

Chriftianity which can alone fo chaftife

and regulate the imagination, as to reftrain

it from thofe errors and exceffes into which

a falfe, a miftaken, an irregular religion,

has too often led its injudicious and ill-

inftrufted profefTor. Some of the mofl

fatal extremes into which a wild enthufiafm

or a frightful fuperflition has plunged its

unhappy votaries, haye been owing to the

want of a due direction, to the want -of a

drift and holy caftigation of this ever-work-

ing faculty. To fecure imagination, there-

fore, on the fafe fide, and, if I may change
the metaphor, to put it under the direction

of its true pilot in the flormy voyage of

life, is like engaging thofe potent elements

the wind and tide, in your favour.

i In
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In your communications with young

people, take care to convince them, that as

religion is not a bufinefs to be laid afide

with the leflbn, fo neither is it a fingle

branch of duty; fome detached thing, which,

like the acquifition of an art or a language,

is to be practifed feparately, and to have its

diftincl: periods and modes of operation.

But let them underftand, that common

acts, by the fpirit in which they are to be

performed, are to be made acts of reli-

gion ; let them perceive that Chriftianity

may be confidered as having fomething of

that influence over the conduct which ex-

ternal grace has over the manners ; for as

it is.not the performance of fome particu-

lar act which denominates any one to be

graceful, grace being a fpirit diffufed

through the whole fyflem, which animates

every fentiment, and informs every action :

as ihe who has true perfonal grace has it

uniformly, and is not fometimes awkward

and fometimes elegant 5 does not fome-

times
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times lay it down and fometimes take it

up ;
fo religion is not an occafional ad,

ut an indwelling principle, an inwrought

habit, a pervading and informing fpirit, from

Xvhich indeed every ad derives all its life,

and energy, and beauty.

Give them clear views of the broad

difcrimination between practical religion

and worldly morality ;
in fhort between the

virtues of Chriflians and of Pagans. Show

them that no good qualities are genuine but

fuch as flow from the religion of Chrift.

Let them learn that the virtues which the

better fort of people, who yet are deftitute

of true Chriflianity, inculcate and pra&'fe,

referable thofe virtues
|
which have the Jove

of God for their motive, juft as counterfeit

coin refembles fterling gold; they may
have, it is true, certain points of refetn-

blance with the others; they may be

bright and fhining ; they have perhaps
the image and the fuperfcription, but they

ever want the true diftinguifhing properties ^

they
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they want fterling value, purity, and weight.

They may indeed pafs current in the traffic

of this world, but when brought to the

touchftone, they will be found full of alloy $

when weighed in the balance of the fane-

tuary,
"

they will be found wanting:'*

they will not fland that final trial which

is to feparate
" the precious from the

** vile ;" they will not abide the day
'* of his coming who is like a refiner's

fire.'
1

One error into which even fome good

people are apt to fall, is that of endeavour*

ing to deceive young minds by temporifing

expedients. In order to allure them

to become religious, they exhibit falfe^

or faint, or inadequate views of Chrifti-

anity ; and while they reprefent it as it

really is, as a life of fuperior happinefd

and advantage, they conceal its difficulties,

and like the Jefuitical Chinefe miffionaries,

extenuate, or fink, or deny, fuch parts of

it as are leaft alluring to human pride*

In attempting to difguife its principle, they

deftroy
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deftroy its efficacy. They deny the crofs,

inflead of making it the badge of a Chriftian.

But befides that, the pro] eel: fails with

them as it did with the Jefuits ;
all fraud

is bad in itfelf
;

and a pious fraud is a

contradiction in terms which ought to

be buried in the rubbifh of papal defo-

lation.

Inftead of reprefenting to the young

Chriftian, that it may be poflible by a

prudent ingenuity at once to purfue, with

equal ardour and fuccefs, worldly fame

and eternal - glory, would it not be more

honed to tell him fairly and unambiguoufly

that there are too didincl: roads, between

which there is a broad boundary line ?

that there are two contending and irrecon-

cileable intereds ? that he mud forfake

the one if he would cleave to the other ?

that " there are two mailers," both of

whom, it is impoflible to ferve? that there

are two forts of characters at eternal va-

riance? that he muft renounce the one if

he is in earned for the other ? that nothing

fhort
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fliort of abfolute decifion can make a con-

firmed Chriftian ? Point out the different

forts of promifes annexed to thefe different

forts of characters. Confefs in the lan-

guage of Chrift how the man of the world

often obtains (and it is the natural courfe

of human things) the recompenfe he fedu-

loufiy feeks. '*

Verily I fay unto you they
" have their reward." Explain the beati-

tudes on the other hand, and unfold what

kind of fpecific reward is there individually

promifed to its concomitant virtue. Show

your pupil that to that "
poverty of fpirit"

to which " the kingdom of heaven" is pro-

mifed, it would be inconfiflent to expect

that the recompenfe of human commend-

ation mould be alfo attached j that to that

"
purity of heart" to which the beatific

vilion is annexed, it would be unreafonable

to fuppofe you can unite the praife of li-

centious wits, or the admiration of a catch-

club. Thefe will be bellowed on their ap-

propriate and correfponding merits. Do
not inlift them under falfe colours ; difap-

pointment
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pointment will produce defertion. Differ*

ent forts of rewards are attached to differ-

ent forts of fervices ;
and while you truly

aiferc that Religion's ways are "
ways of

"
pleafantnefs, and all her paths are peace,"

take care that you do not lead them to de-

pend too exclufively on worldly happinefs

and earthly peace, for thefe make no part

of the covenant ; they may be, and they

often are, fuperadded, but they were never

ftipukted in the contract.

But if, in order to attract the young to

a religious courfe, you difingenuoufly con-

ceal its difficulties, while you are juftly en-

larging upon its pleafures, you will tempt

them to diftruft the truth of Scripture it-

felf. For what will they think, not only

of a few detached texts, but of the general

caft and colour of the Gofpel when con-

traded with your reprefentation of it ?

When you are defcribing to them the in-

feparable human advantages which will

follow a religious courfe, what notion will

they conceive of " the ftrait gate" and
" narrow
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" narrow way ?" of the amputation of a
"

right hand ?" of the excifion of " a right
"

eye ?" of the other ftrong metaphors by

which the Chriftian warfare is Ihadowed

out ?
" of crucifying the flelh ?" of " mor-

"
tifying the old man ?" of " dying unto

66 fin ;" of " overcoming the world ?" Do

you not think their meek and companion-

ate Saviour who died for youi* children

loved them as well as you love them ? And
if this were his language, ought it not to

be yours ? It is the language of true love ;

of that love with which a merciful God
loved the world, when he fpared not his

own Son. Do not fear to tell your children

what he told his Difciples, that " in the

" world they fhall have tribulation ;" but

teach them to rife fuperior to it, on bis

principle, by
"

overcoming the world."

Do not then try to conceal from them,

that the life of a Chriftian is neceffarily

oppofite to the life of the world ;
and do

not feek, by a vain attempt at accommo-

dation, to reconcile that difference which

Chrifl
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Chrift himfclf has pronounced to be irre--

concileable.

May it not be partly owing to the want

of a due introduction to the knowledge of

the real nature and fpirit of religion, that

fo many young Chriftians, who fet out in

a fair and flourifhing way, decline and-

wither when they come to perceive the re-

quifitions of experimental Chriftianity ? re-

quifitions which they had not fufpe&ed of

making any part of .the plan ; and from

which, when they afterwards difcover them,,

they fhrink back, as not prepared and har-

dened for the unexpected conteft.

People are no more to be cheated into

religion than into learning. The fame

fpirit which influences your oath in a court

of juftice fhould influence your difcourfe in

that court of equity your family. Your

children fhould be told the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth.

It is unneceflary to add, that it muft be

done gradually and difcreetly. We know

whofe example we have for poftponing

that
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that which the mind is not yet prepared to

receive :
"

I have many things yet to fay
" to you, but ye cannot bear them now."

Accuflom them to reafon by analogy.

Explain to them that great worldly attain-

ments are never made without great facri-

fiqes ; that the merchant cannot become

rich without induflry ; the flatefman emi-

nent without labour; the fcholar learned

.without ftudy ; the hero renowned with-

out danger : would it not then, on human

principles, be unreafonable to think that

the Chriftian alone fhould obtain a triumph

without a warfare ? the higheft prize with

the lowed exertions? an eternal crown

without a prefent crofs? and that heaven

is the only reward which the idle may
reckon upon ? No : though falvation " be
" the gift of God," yet it muft be " worked
66 out." Convince your young friends, how-

ever, that in this cafe the difficulty of the

battle bears no proportion to the prize of

the victory. In one refpect, indeed, the

point of refemblance between worldly and

Chriftian
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Chriftian purfuits fails, and that moft

advantageoufly for the Chriftian ; for while,

even by the mod probable means, which

are the union of talents with diligence, no

human profperity can be infured to the

worldly candidate ;
while the moft fuccefs-

ful adventurer may fail by the fault of

another; while the beft concerted project

of the ftatefman may be cruihed
; the

braveft hero lofe the battle
; the brighteft

genius fail of getting bread ; and while,

moreover, the pleafure arifing even from

fuccefs in thefe may be no fooner tafted

than it is poifoned by a more profperous

rival ; the perfevering Chriftian is fare and

certain of obtaining his object ;
no mif-

fortunes can defeat his hope ;
no compe-

tition can endanger his fuccefs
;

for though

another gain, he will not lofe; nay, the

fuccefs of another, fo far from diminiming

his gain, is an addition to it
;

the more he

difFufes, the richer he grows ; his blefTmgs

are enlarged by communication
;
and that

mortal hour which cuts oft for ever the

hopes
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hopes of worldly men, crowns and con-

fuinmates his.

Beware at the fame time of fetting up

any act of felf-denial or mortification as

the procuring caufe of falvation. This

would be a prefumptuous project to pur-

chafe that eternal life which is declared to

be the " free gift of God.'* This would

be to fend your children, not: to the Gofpel

to learn their Chriftianity, but to the

Monks and Afcetics of the middle ages ;

it would be fending them to Peter the

Hermit, and the holy fathers of the Defert,

and not to Peter the Apoftle and his

Divine Matter. Mortification is not the

price ;
it is nothing more than the dif-

cipline of a foul of which fin is the difeafe,

the diet prefcribed by the great phyfician.

Without this guard the young devout

Chriftian would be led to fancy that

abfthicnce, pilgrimage, and penance might

be adopted as the cheap fubflitute for the

fubdued defire, the refitted temptation,

7 the
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the conquered corruption, and the obe-

dient will
5

and would be almoft in as

much danger, on the one hand, of felf-

righteoufnefs arifing from aufterities and

mortification, as fhe would be, on the

other, from feif-gratification in the indul-

gences of the world. And while you

carefully imprefs on her the neceflity of

living a life of firicl obedience if fhe would

pleafe God, do not neglect to remind her

alfo that a complete renunciation of her

own performances as a ground of merit,

furchafing the favour of God by their own

intrinfic worth, is included in that obe-

dience.

It is of the laft importance, in flamping

on young minds a true impreflion of the

genius of Chriftianity, to pofTefs them

with a conviction that it is the purity of

the motive which not only gives worth and

beauty, but which, in a Chriflian fenfe,

gives life and foul to the bed action :

nay, that while a right intention will be

acknow-
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acknowledged and accepted at the final

judgment, even without the act, the act

itfelf will be difowned which wanted the

foafis of a pure defign.
" Thou didfl

" well that it was in thy heart to build

" me a temple," faid the Almighty to

that Monarch whom yet he permitted not

to build it. How many fplendid actions

will be rejected in the great day of retri-

bution, to which ftatues and monuments

have been raifed on earth, while their alrnoft

deified authors mail be as much con-

founded at their own unexpected repro-

bation, as at the divine acceptance of thofe

" whofe life the world counted madnefs."

It is worthy of remark, that " Depart from
"

me, I never knew you," is not the male-

diction denounced on the fceptic or the

fcoffer, on the profligate and the libertine,

but on the high profeflbr, on the un-

fruuful worker of "
miracles," on the

unfanctified utterer of <e
prophecies j" for

even acts of piety wanting the purifying

principle, however they may dazzle men,

VOL. i, p offend
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offend God. Cain facrificed, Balaam pro

phelied, RoufTeau wrote the mod fublime

panegyric on the Son of Mary, VOLTAIRE

BUILT A CHURCH] nay, fo fuperior was

his affectation of fan&ity, that he often-

tatioufly declared, that while others were

raifmg churches to Saints, there was one

man at lead who would erecl: bis church

to God *
: that God whofe altars he was

overthrowing, whofe name he was vilify^

ing, whofe Gofpel he was exterminating,

and the very name of whofe Son he had

folelmly pledged himfelf to blot from the

face of the earth I

Though it be impoffible here to enu*

rnerate all thofe Chriftian virtues which

ihould be impreffed in the progrefs of a

Chriftian education, yet in this connection

I cannot forbear mentioning one which

more immediately grows out of the fub-

jed j and to remark that the principle

* Deo trexil jfoltaire, is the infcription affixed by
himfelf on his church at Ferney.

*
which
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which fhould be the invariable concomitant

of all inftru&ion, and efpecially of religious

inftrudtion, is_jfo^////yJL As this temper

is inculcated in every page of the Gofpel;

as . it is deducible from every precept

and every action of Chrift ; that is a

fufficient intimation that, it fhould be made

to grow out of every ftudy, that it mould

be grafted on every acquifition. It is the

turning point, the leading principle in-

dicative of the very genius, of the very

being of Chriftianhy. This chaftifing

quality mould therefore be conftantly

made in education to operate as the only

counteraction of that "
knowledge which

"
paffeth up." Youth mould be taught

that as humility is the difcriminating cha-

racteriftic of our religion, therefore a proud

Chriftian, a haughty difciple of a crucified

Mailer, furnifhes perhaps a ftronger oppo-

fition in terms than the whole compafs of

language can exhibit. They fhould be

taught that humility being the appropriate

p 2 grace
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grace of Chriftianity, is precifely the thing

which makes Chriflian and Pagan virtues

effentiaily different. The virtues of the

Romans, for inftance, were obvioufly

founded in pride ; as a proof of this, they

had not even a word in their copious Ian*

guage to exprefs humility, but what was

ufed in a bad fenfe, -and conveyed the idea

of meannefs or vilenefs, of bafenefs and

fervility. Chriftianity fo (lands on its own

fingle ground, is fo far from afliraHating

itfelf to the fpirit of other religions, that,

Bnlike the Roman Emperor, who, though

he would not become a Chriflian, yet

ordered that the image of Chrift mould be

fet up in the Pantheon with thofe of the

heathen gods, and be worfhipped in com*

mon with them; Chriftianity not only

rejects all fuch partnerfhips with other

religions, but it pulls down their images,

defaces their temples, tramples on their

'

honours, founds its own exigence on the

ruins of fpurious religions and,, fpurious

virtues.
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virtues, and will be every thing when it is

admitted to be any thing*

Will it be going too much out of the

way to obferve, that Chriftian Britain

retaliates upon Pagan Rome? For if the

former ufed humility in a bad fenfe, has

sot thQ latter learnt to ufe pride in a good
one ? May we without impertinence ven*

ture to remark, that in the deliberations

of as honourable and upright political

afiemblies as ever adorned, or, under Pro-

vidence, upheld a country ;
in orations

which leave us nothing to envy in Attic or

Roman eloquence in their beft days : it

were to be wifhed that we did not borrow

from Rome an epithet which fuited the

genius of her religion as much as it

militates againft that of ours ? The pane-

gyrift of the battle of Marathon, of Platea,

or of Zama, might with propriety fpeak of

a " proud day,'* or a ec
proud event," or

a "
proud fuccefs." But furely the

Chriftian encomiafts of the battle of the

Nile might, ,from their abundance, felecl;
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an epithet better appropriated to fuch $

victory a vi&ory which, . by preferving

Europe, has perhaps preferved that religion

which fets its foot on the very neck of

pride, and in which the conqueror himfelf,

even in the firft ardors of triumph, forgot

not to afcribe the victory to ALMIGHTY
GOD, Let us leave to the enemy both the

term and the thing ; arrogant words being

the only weapons in which we imift ever

vail to their decided fuperiority. As we

muft defpair of the victory, let us difdaia

the contefl.

Above all things then you mould beware

that your -pupils do not take up with,

; a vague, general, and undefined religion j

but look to it that their Chriflianity be

really the religion of Chrift. Inftead of

flurring over the doctrines of the Crofs, as

difreputable appendages to our religion,

which are to be difguifed or got over as

well as we can, but which are never to be

dwelt upon, take care to make thefe your

grand fundamental articles. Do not

dilute^
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,
or explain away thefe. doctrines, and

by fome elegant periphrafls hint at a

Saviour, inftead of making him the found-

ation (lone of yojir fyftenu Do not con-

vey primary, and plain, and awful, and

mdifpenfable truths elliptically, I mean as

fomething that is to be underflood without

being exprefled \ nor fludy fafhionable

circumlocutions to avoid names and things

on which our falvation hangs, in order to

prevent your difeourfe from being ofFen-

five. Perfons who are thus inftrudted

in religion with more good breeding than

ierioufnefs and fimplicity, imbibe a diftafte

for plain fcriptural language ; and the

Scriptures themfelves are fo little in ufe

with a certain fafhionable clafs of readers,

that when the doclrines and language of

the Bible occafionally occur in, other

authors, or in converfation, they prefent a

fort of novelty and peculiarity which

ofFend ; and fuch readers as difufe the Bible

are apt, from a fuppofed delicacy of tafle,

to call that precife and puritanical which

p 4 is
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is in faft found and fcriptural. Nay, it ha*

feveral times happened to the author to

hear perfons of fenfe and learning ridicule

infulated fentitnents and expressions that

have fallen in their way, which they would

have treated with decent refpect had they

known them to be, as they really were,

texts of Scripture. This obfervation is

hazarded with a view to enforce the im*

portance of early communicating religious

knowledge, and of infufing an early tafle

for the venerable phrafeolbgy of Scripture.

The perfons in queflion thus poffefling

a kind of Pagan Chriftianity, are apt to

acquire a fort of Pagan expreflion alfo,

which juft enables them to fpeak with com-

placency of the "
Deity," of a "

firft

<c
caufe," and of " confcience." Nay,

fome may even go fo far as to talk of

" the founder of our religion," of the

" author of ChrifHanity," in the fame

general terms as they would talk of the

prophet of Arabia, or the lawgiver of

j of Athens, or the Jews. But

their
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their refined ideas revolt not a little at

the unadorned name of Chrifl ; and efpe-

cially the naked and unqualified term

of our Saviour, or Redeemer, carries

with it a queerifh, inelegant, not to fay

a- fufpicious found. They will expreis

a ferious difapprobation of what is wrong,
under the moral term of vice or the for-

enfic term of crime; but they are apt to

think that the Scripture term of Jin has

fomething fanatical in it j and, while they

difcover a great refpedt for morality, they

do not much relifh holinefs^ which is

indeed the fpecific and only morality of a

Chriftian. They will fpeak readily of a

man's reforming, or leaving off a vicious

habit, or growing more correct in fome

individual practice 5
but the idea conveyed

under any of the Scripture phrafes figni-

fying a total change of heart, they would

ftigmatize as the very fliibboleth of a feet,

though it is the language of a Liturgy they

affect to admire, and of a Gofpel which

they profefs to receive.

p 5 CHAP.
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CHAP. XIII.

Hints fitggefted for furnijhing young perfons

with afcheme ofprayer*

THOSE
who are aware of the ineftimable

value of prayer themfelves, will natu-

rally be anxious not only that this duty

fhould be earneflly inculcated on their chil-

dren, but that they fllould be taught it in

the beft manner; and fuch parents need

little perfuafion or counfel on the fubje6h

Yet children of decent and orderly (I will

not fay of flriftly religious) families are

often fo fuperficially inftrucled in this im-

portant bufmefs, that when they are afked

what prayers they ufe, it is not unufual for

them to anfwer,
" the Lord's Prayer and

** the Creed" And even fome who are

better taught, are not always made to

underftand with fufficient clearnefs the

% fpecific
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Fpecific diftin&ion between the two y that

the one is the confeflion of their faith,

and the other the model for their fuppli-

cations. By this confufed and indiftinct

beginning, they fet out with a perplexity

in their ideas, which is not always

completely difentangled in more advanced

life.

An intelligent mother will feize the firft

occafion which the child's opening under-

ftanding (hall allow, for making a little

courfe of Lectures on the Lord's Prayer,

taking every divifion or fhort fentence

feparately j for each furnilhes valuable

materials for a diftinct Ie6lure. The child

fhould be Ted gradually through every part

of this divine compofition ; me mould

be taught to break it into all the regular

divifions, into which indeed it fo naturally

refolves itfelf. She mould be made to

comprehend one by one each of its fhort

but weighty fentences; to amplify and

fpread them out for the purpofe of better

underftanding them, not in their mod

p 6. exten-
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extenfive and critical fenfe, but in their

more fimple and obvious meaning. For

in thofe condenfed and fubflantial exprek

lions every word is an mgot, and will bear

beating out ; fo that the teacher's difficulty

Xvill not fo much be what me fhall fay as

tvhat me mall fupprefs ; fo abundant is

the expofitory matter which this fuccinft

pattern fuggefts.

When the child has a pretty good con-

ception of the meaning of each divifion^

ihe fhould then be made to obferve the

connexion, relation, and dependance cf

the feveral parts of this prayer one upoa
another 5 for there is great method and

connection in it. We pray that the

*'
kingdom of God may come," as the beft

means " to hallow his name ;" and that by

us, the obedient fubje&s of his kingdom,
** his will may be done.*' A judicious

interpreter will obferve how logically and

confequently one claufe grows out of an-

other, though (he will ufe neither the word

logical nor confequencej for all explana-

tions
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tions fhould be made in the moft plain and

familiar terms, it being words, and not

things, which commonly perplex children,

if, as it fornetimes happens, the teacher,

though not wanting fenfe, want perfpicuity

and fimplicity *.

The young perfon, from being made

a complete miflrefs of this fhort compo-

fition, (which as it is to be her guide and

model through life, too much pains cannot

be beftowed on it,) will have a clearer

conception, not only of its individual coi>

tents, but of prayer in general, than many
even attain, though their memory has been

perhaps loaded with- long and unexplained

forms, which they have been accuftomed to

fwallow in a lump without fcrutiny and

It might perhaps be a fafe rule to eftablifh for

prayer in general, to fufpet that any petition which

cannot in fome fhape or other be accommodated to

the fpirit of fome part of this prayer may not he

right to be adopted. Here, temporal things are kept
in their due fubordination ; they are aiked for mode-

rately, as an acknowledgment of our dependance and

of God's power ;
" for our heavenly Father knoweth

'.** that we have need of thefe things."

without
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without discrimination. Prayer fhould noif

be fo fwallowed. It is a regular prefcrip-

tion which fhould (land analyfis and exa-

mination : it is not a charm, the fuccefsful

operation of which depends on your blindly

taking it, without knowing what is in it,

and in which the good you receive is pro-

moted by your ignorance of its contents.

I would have it underftood that by thefe

little comments, I do not mean that the

child mould be put to learn dry, and to

her unintelligible expolitions ;
but that the

expofition is to be colloquial. And here

I muft remark in general, that the teacher

is fometimes unreafonably apt to relieve

herfelfat the child's ex pence, by loading

the memory of a little creature on occafions

which far other faculties mould be put

in exercife. The child herfelf mould be

made to furnifh a good part of this ex-

temporaneous commentary byher anfwers ;

in which anfwers (he will be much affifled

by the judgment the teacher ufes in her

manner of
cjueflioning. And the youth-

ful underflanding, when its powers are

properly
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properly fet at work, will foon ftrengthen

by exercife, fo as to furnifh reafonable, if

not very correct anfwers.

Written forms of prayer are not only

ufeful and proper, but indifpenfably ne~

cefiary to begin with. But I will hazard

the remark, that if children are thrown

exclujlvely on the beft forms, if they are

made to commit them to memory like a

copy of verfes, and to repeat them in a dry,

cuftomary way, they will produce little effeb

on their minds. They will not underftand

what they repeat, if we do not early open to

them the importantfcbeme of prayer. With-

out fuch an elementary introduction to this

duty, they will afterwards be either igno-

Jant or enthufiafts, or both. We mould

give them knowledge before we can expect /

them to make much progrefs in piety, and

as a due preparative to it : Chriftian in-

ftru&ion in this refembling the fun, who,
in the courfe of his communications, gives

light before he gives heat. And to labour

to excite a fpirit of devotion without firft

infufing
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infufing that knowlege out of which it is

to grow, is practically reviving the popifh

maxim, that Ignorance is the mother of

Devotionr and virtually adopting the popifh

rule, of praying in an unknown tongue.

Children, let me again obferve, will not

attend to their prayers if they do not under-

ftand them ; and they will not underfland

them, if they are not taught to analyfe, to

dilfecl: them, to know their component parts,

and to methodife them.,

It is not enough to teach them to con~

fider prayer under the general idea, that it

is an application to God for what they

want, and an acknowledgment to Him for

what they have. This, however true in the

grofs, is not fufficiently preeife and correct.

They mould learn- to- define and to arrange

all the different parts of prayer. And as

a preparative to prayer itfelf, they mould

be imprefled with as clear an idea as their

capacity and the nature of the fubjeft will

admit of " HIM with whom they have to

** do." His omniprefence is perhaps, of

all
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all his attributes, that of which we may
make the firft pra&ical ufe. Every head

of prayer is founded on fome great fcrip-

tural truths, which truths the little analyfis

here fuggefted will materially aflift to fix in

their minds.

On the knowledge that " God is,"

that he is an infinitely holy Being, and

that 4C he is the rewarder of all them that

"
diligently feek him/' will be grounded

the firft part of prayer, which is adoration*

The creature devoting itfelf to the Creator,

QYfelf-dedication, next prefents itfelf. And
if they are firft taught that important truth^

that as needy creatures they want help,

which may be done by fome eafy analogy,

they will eafily be led to underftand how

naturally petition forms a moft confiderable

branch of prayer : and divine grace being

among the things for which they are to

petition, this naturally fuggefts to the mind

the doctrine of the influences of the Holy

Spirit. And when to this is added the

conviction which will be readily worked

into
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into an ingenuous mind, that as , offending-

creatures they want pardon, the neceffity

of confeffion will eafily be made intelligible

to them. But they mould be brought

to underftand that it mud not be fuch a

general and vague confeffion as awakens

no fenfe of perfonal humiliation, as excites

no recollection of their own more peculiar

and individual faults.- But it mud be

a confeffion founded on felf-knowledge^

\vhich is itfelf ta arife out of the practice

of felf-examination : for want of this fort

of difcriminating habit, a well-meaning but

ill-inftruded girl may be caught confeffing

the fins of fome other perfon and omit-

ing thofe which are more efpecially her

own. On the gladnefs of heart natural

to youth, it will be lefs difficult to im-

prefs the delightful duty of thankfgiving*

\vhich forms fo confiderable a branch of

prayer. In this they mould be habituated

to recapitulate not only their general, but

to enumerate their peculiar, daily, and in-

cidental mercies, ia the fame fpecific man-

ner
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ner as they fhould have been taught to

detail their individual and perfonal wants in

the petitionary, and theirfaults in the con-

fefiional part. The fame warmth of feel-

ing which will more readily dtfpofe them to

exprefs their gratitude to God in thankf-

giving, will alfo lead them more gladly

to exprefs their love to their parents and

friends, by adopting another indifpenfable,

and, to an affectionate heart, pleafmg part

of prayer, which is intercejfion.

When they have been made, by a plain

and perfpicuous mode of inftru&ion, fully

to underitand the different nature of all

thefe
; and when they clearly comprehend

that adoration^ felf-dedication9 confefflon^

petition, thankfgi-ving^ and interceffton9 are

diftinc~l heads, which muft not be involved

in each other, you may exemplify the rules

by pointing out to them thefe fucceflive

branches in any well-written form. And

they will eafily difcern, that afcription of

glory to that God to whom we owe fo

much, and on whom we fo entirely de-

pend,
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pend, is the conclufion into which a--

Chriflian's prayer will naturally refolve

itfelf. It is hardly needful to remind the

teacher that our truly Scriptural Liturgy

invariably furnishes the example of prefent--

ng every requeft in the name of the great

Mediator. For there is no accefs to the

Throne of Grace but by rfiai new and

living way. In the Liturgy too they wili

meet with the bed exemplifications of

prayers, exhibiting feparate fpecimens of

each of the diflind heads we have been

foggefting^

But in order that: the minds of young

perfons may, without labour or difficulty^

be gradually brought into fuch a ftate of

preparation as to be benefited by fuch a

little courfe of lectures as we have re-*

commended ; they fhould, from the time

when they were firft able to read, have

been employing themfelves at their leifure

hours, in laying in a ftoreof provifion for

their prefent demands. And here the

memory may be employed to good pur-

pofej
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pofe ;
for being the firil faculty which is

ripened, and which is indeed perfected

-when the others are only beginning to

unfold themfelves, this is an intimation

of Providence that it ihould be the firft

feized on for the beft ufes. It mould

therefore be devoted to lay in a (lock of

the more afy and devotional parts of

Scripture. The Pfalms alone are an in-

exhauftible ftore-houfe of rich materials *.

Children, whofe minds have been early

well furniflied from thefe, will be com-

petent at nine or ten years old to produce

from them, and to felect with no con-

temptible judgment, fuitable examples of

all the parts of prayer .;
and will be able to

* This will be fo far from fpoiling the cheer-

fulnefs, or impeding the pleafures of childhood,

that the Author knows a little girl who, before

fhe was feven years old, had learnt the whole Pfalter

through a fecocd time ; and that without any
diminution of uncommon gaiety of fpirits, or of any
interference with the elegant acquirements fuited to

her ilation.

extract
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extract and appropriate texts under each

refpeclive head, fo as to exhibit, without

help, complete fpecimens of every part

of prayer. By confining them entirely to

the fenfe, and nearly to the words of

Scripture, they will be preferved from

enthufiafm, from irregularity, and conceit.

By being obliged continually to apply for

themfelves, they will get a habit in all

their difficulties of "
fearching the Scrip-

"
tures," which may be hereafter ufeful to

them on other and more trying occafions.

But I would at firft confine them to the

Bible; for were they allowed with equal

freedom to ranfack other books with a view

to get helps to embellim their little com-

pofitions, or rather compilations, they

might be tempted to pafs oif for their own

what they pick up from others, which

might tend at once to make them both

vain and deceitful. This is a temptation

to which they are too much laid open

when they find themfelves extravagantly

C9mmended
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commended for any pilfered paflage with

which they decorate their little themes and

letters. But in the prefent inftance there

is no danger of any fimilar deception, for

there is fuch a facred fignature damped on

^every Scripture phrafe, that the owner's

name can never be defaced or torn off

from the goods, either by fraud or vio-

lence.

It would be well, if in thofe Pfalms

which children were firft directed to get

by heart, an eye were had to this their

future application ; and that they were

employed, but without an intimation of

your fubfequent defign, in learning fuch as

may be belt turned to this account. In

the hundred and thirty-ninth, the firft

great truth to be imprinted on the young

heart, the divine omniprefence, as was be-

-fore obferved, is .unfolded with fuch a

mixture of majeflic grandeur, and fuch an

interefting variety of intimate and local cuv

cumftances, as is likely to feize on the quick

and
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length called upon to work. Her judg-

ment muft be fet about feleding one, or

two, or more texts which (hall contain

the fubftance of every fpecific head of

prayer before noticed : and it will be a

farther exercife to her underflanding to

concatenate the detached parts into one re-

gular whole, occafionally varying the ar-

rangement as me likes ; that is, changing

the order, fometimes beginning with in-

vocation, fometimes with confeffion ;

fometimes dwelling longer on one part,

fometimes on another. As the hardfhips

of a religious Sunday are often fo pa-

thetically pleaded, as making one of the

heavy burdens of religion; and as the

friends of religion are fo often called upon
to mitigate its intolerable rigours, by re-

commending pleafant employment, might
not fuch an exercife as has been here fug-

gefted help, by varying its occupations,

to lighten its load ?

The habits of the pupil being thus early

formed, her memory, attention, and in-

tellect
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telled being bent in a right direction, and

the exercife invariably maintained, may
we not reafonably hope that her affeftions

alfo, through divine grace, may become

interefted in the work, till fhe will be en-

abled to " pray with the fpirit and with the

"
underflanding alfo ?" She will now be

qualified to ufe a well-compofed form, if

necefifary, with ferioufnefs and advantage ;

for fhe will now ufe it not mechanically

but rationally. That which before ap-

peared to her a mere mafs of good words^

will now appear a fignificant compofition,

exhibiting variety, and regularity, and

beauty j and while me will have the

farther advantage of being enabled by
her improved judgment to diftinguim and

feleft for her own purpofe fuch prayers

as are more judicious and more fcrip-

tural, it will alfo habituate her to look for

plan, and defign, and lucid order, in other

works.
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